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Missing
BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

There will be afemiliarface at the
helm of the Wayne-Westland school
board, following the election of Skip
Mpnit as president.
Monit replaces Frederick Weaver who
had served as board president for three
consecutive years.
"We all know that fortunately we
can work together," he said. "We don't
stress the small things and focus on the
important things."
The board voted 5-2 in favor of Monit,
with Weaver and TVustee Ed lurner voting no. T\irner had nominated Weaver
for a fourth term as president
The board also voted 5-2 to elect
Cindy Schofield as vice president,
replacing Terrance McClain. Casting no
votes were McClain and Weaver who
had nominated McClain for a second
term. The board, however, was in agreement in keeping Martha Pitsenbarger
as board secretary. Pitsenbarger was
nominated by Steve Becher who also
was re-elected board treasurer. The
hoard also voted unanimously for
Becher after voting 2-5 on the nomination of Turner by Weaverforthe post.
Weaver and Turner cast the yes votes.
McClain thanked Weaver, saying that
"through the years, we certainly appreciated your initiative and creativity and
getting us all involved as a team."
"I always hope ourfocuswill be on
the kids," he added. "Decisions made in
Lansing have put us behind the eight
ball. Hopefully, we can continue to work
together."
Monit, who also thanked Weaver for
his work as president, said that he looks
forward to "leading the board."
Becher also was elected as the
board's representative to the Wayne
County Association of School Boards,
whUeM^ain willbe the Michigan
Association of School Boards' representative.
;, ... .
The election of officers came just after
Pitsepiatger and Monit were sworn in
to new'fbur-year terms, Pitsenbarger
had her daughter, Patti Hill, administer
the oath; she is serving her fourth term
on the board. Monit had his wife, Kitty,
administer the oath to begin his third
term.

BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

With the temperature in the 90s this week, DJ Dean, 8, of Westland found a
way to cool off at the Bailey Recreation Center's outdoor poof. DJ was among
youngsters trying out the Aqua Climb wall, one of several improvements made at
the pool earlier this year. The wall got a high rating from DJ who said it's fun.

Devin
Oean, 12, of
Vestland
'tlimos the
Aqua Climb
at the Bailey
Center Pool in
Westland. 'it's
different/
said Devin.
1 have not
seen this at
another pool.'
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Attorney gets delay in 7-EIeven robberies hearing
BY DARRELl CLEM
STAFF WRITER

A court hearing for two suspects charged in a Westland
investigation of 7-Eleven robberies has been adjourned until
next week.
A preliminary hearing for
Richard.Martinelli, 20, of
Inkster and Mark Boyce, 20, of
Westland has been scheduled
for July 19 in Westland District
Court after a defense attorney
sought more time to review the allegations and charges.
Martinelli and Boyce are
charged with armed robbery
and attempted robbery for
incidents that happened early

June 22 at the 7-Eleven stores
at Wayne and Avondale and at
Merriman and Palmer, police
Sgt. Thad Nelson has said.
Martinelli, alone, is charged
with armed robbery for an
incident that occurred May 24
at the Wayne-Avondale store,
police Sgt. David Heater has
said.
Police made an arrest after
an officer spotted two suspects
outside an apartment complex
near the site of the last incident
— an aborted robbery that happened at 4:10 a.m. June 22 at
the Merriman-Palmer store.
The earlier incidents involved
an armed robbery that occurred
at 1:48 a.m. June 22 and at

1 a.m. May 24 at the WayneAvondale store.
For now, Martinelli is jailed
with a $750,000 cash bond and
Boyce with a $500,000 bond.
District Judge C. Charles Bokos
gave the defendants a $250,000
cash bond for each incident in
which they're charged.
Not-guilty pleas have been
entered for the two men, who
are expected to learn during
their July 19 hearing whether
they will face trial in Wayne
County Circuit Court.
If convicted, they could face
penalties ranging up to life in
prison.
dclem@hometowfiiife.com | (734) 953-2110

It's a grave crime — literally — not to
mention a little spooky.
A Westland woman turned over two
large stones she found in the driveway of
a home she recently started renting on
Berville Court, in the Norwayne neighborhood.
"They're gravestones," police Sgt."
David Heater said. "It's very bizarre."
The 50-year-old resident had heard
from a neighbor boy that the stones were
rumored to be grav^markers.
Sure enough, the two of them flipped
over the heavy, granite stones and found
inscribed,on them: Father, Russell C.
Howard, 1892-1955, and Beloved Father
of Mine, Owen Jackson, Sept. 25 1908March 30,1972.
The resident called police to remove
the gravestones after finding them
Saturday on the property, which was
recently bought by a new landlord after a
foreclosure.
Hoping to solve the mystery, Heater
called the State of Michigan Vital
Records Office and learned that Howard
had been buried at Northview Cemetery
in Dearborn and that Jackson had been
laid to rest at Grand Lawn Cemetery in
Detroit.
Heater's investigation revealed that the
gravestones have been in the driveway
since at least November, if not longer. He
called the two cemeteries, and officials
there checked to find the markers missing.
"Neither of them had any idea before
that that they were missing," the detective said.

Newspapers

••.*-'
This gravestone was found missing from the
Northview Cemetery in Dearborn.

On Tuesday afternoon, police were
arranging to get the gravestones back to
the cemeteries. By Wednesday, Heater
had learned that the marker in Dearborn
already had been replaced by the family.
"Apparently, it had been gone for some
time," he said.
Heater called it puzzling that two
gravestones came from two different
cemeteries and somehow ended up in
Westland.
Anyone who has information about the
gravestones is urged to call the Westland
Police Department at (734) 721-6311 or
(734) 722-9600.
Anyone found to have taken the gravestones would face criminal charges.
dclemthometowniife.com I (734) 953-2110

2 former Farmer Jacks
Moreover, Kroger has indicated
that, one week later, it will open at
8 a.m. Friday, July 20, inside the old
Farmer Jack store at Cherry Hill and
Merriman, Thompson said. *
Kroger's decision means that it will
open the stores about two weeks after
A&P closed them, he said.
"That is fairly fast," Thompson said.
On Monday, Wild said he had
learned that the city's third Farmer
Jack store, at Ford and Wildwood, will
likely open as an independent grocer.
He wasn't sure of the company's name
or when the store might open.
A&P officials have said Farmer Jack
stores were being sold in southeast
Michigan because of poor sales performance.
The company also decided to focus
more on its supermarket business in
northeastern states.

BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

Kroger Co. is moving quickly this
month to occupy two newly closed
Farmer Jack stores in Westland, city
officials confirmed.
In a related development, Mayor
William Wild said it appears that an
independent grocer will move into the
city's third Farmer Jack store.
The latest news means that
Westland apparently will not have any
big vacancies following a decision by
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.
to sell its 66-store Farmer Jack supermarket chain in southeast Michigan.
"That's great news," Westland
Planning DirectorBruce Thompson
said TXiesday.
He confirmed that Kroger plans to
open at 8 a.m. this Friday at the former Farmer Jack location at Warren
and Middlebelt.
*

For Home
Delivery call:
(866) 887-2737

Westland Police Sgt. David Heater discovered "•'.
that Owen Jackson's gravestone was missing ;
from Grandlawn Cemetery in Detroit.
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McCallum said.
"She loved what she was
doing and it showed," Garden
City School Supt. Richard .
Witkowski said. "Wherever I
went in terms of the high school,
she was always there. She was
a dedicated teacher and will be
Wilson
missed in terms of what she did
. as a teacher."
Bruce Watkins and several students are finishing this year's yearbook, that includes a page
dedicated to Mrs. Wilson.
"She was.a dedicated lady, she really was,"
Watkins said. "She was in a hospital bed and
worried about getting the yearbook done. She
was a trooper."
"She was positive, supportive and an optimist,"
added her sister, Jennifer Tregembo. "On June 8,
she had every intention of going back to school,
she didn't think this was the end. She did go
back on June 7 for a half day."
Tregembo described her "big sister" as a voracious reader who usually "had three, four books
going at a time." She also promoted reading to
her students and had boxes and boxes of books
for them.
Mrs. Wilson started out selling advertising at

BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER '

"Amazing" and "marvelous" are just two of
many words Catherine McCallum uses when
talking about her friend Michelle Tregembo
Wilson.
"She was an amazing gal, an absolute angel,"
McCallum said. "She was a great friend and a
wonderful lady. She will be greatly missed."
A teacher at Garden City High School, Mrs.
Wilson died June 26 of complications after a 16year battle with Lupus. She was age 50.
McCallum and the late Westland resident
meet in the fall of 1990 when they were both
student teachers at the high school. According to
McCallum, they were quite unusual for several
reasons: They were both in their 30s and were
the first student teachers at the school in many
years.
They both were hired to teach there and ended
up classrooms side-by-side. An English teacher,
Mrs. Wilson taught creative writing, college
composition, literature classes and yearbook and
"even in poor health" and in a wheelchair, would
have her husband Gregory bring her to school so
she could work on the yearbook on the computer.
"Teaching wasn't a job it was her career,"

the Community Crier newspaper in Plymouth.
Even after she started teaching, she still sold
advertising part-time, her sister said.
"Her ultimate goal was to be a professor,"
Tregembo said. "She had a summer home near
Calumet and her goal was to retire early and
teach at Firjlandia University. She loved working
with young people that age."
Mrs. Wilson also had a "great passion" for
lighthouses, and was active in the Great Lakes
Lighthouse Keepers Association. She helped
organize a three-day Lake Superior Cruise
that took place this week. Her daughter Erika
had flown in from San Diego, Calif., and had
planned to drive her up north to take the cruise.
Afterward, she had planned to spend the
summer at the family home in Bumbletown,
Tregembo said.
"She refused to give up, she planned on going,"
Tregembo said.
Mrs. Wilson also was editor of the GLLKA's
quarterly publication until she gave it up in 2004
and was on its board of directors.
Her love of lighthouses began at an early age.
He father was in the Coast Guard and was a light
keeper.
The family lived in the Grand Traverse lighthouse and also in Escanaba.

"She very much was a history buff," her sister
said. "She had been working on a history book of
the people of Bumbletown and Allouez. She had
been doing oral histories."
The family has received many notes from .
students who attended Mrs. Wilson's services at
.Newburgh United Methodist Church in Livonia.
Word of her death reached them through text'
messaging and on the MySpace Web site,
Tregembo said.
"We gave them stationary with a return envelope and are getting their memories of Michelle,"
she said. '"They're letters about the impact she
had on their lives.
"I once took her to the hospital 15 years ago
and the doctors didn't think she'd make it
through the night. Think of all the lives she had
a chance to touch because she did."
In addition to her husband Gregory and
daughter Erika, Mrs. Wilson is survived by
John and Betty Tregembo of Plymouth,, sister of
Jennifer (Wayne Sapulski) Tregembo and brother John (Marisa) Tregembo, nephew Giovanni
and niece Gabriella. Memorials maybe made to
Newburgh United Methodist Church or Great
Lakes Lighthouse Keepers Association.
smason@hometownlife.com | (734) 953-2112

named Physician of Year
A Washington Township
doctor has been named
Physician of the Year at St.
Joseph Hospital in Clinton
Township.
Dr. Joseph Naughton, the son
of Patrick and Joan Naughton
of Westland, received the
award at the hospital's 17th
annual Medallion Ball.
Described as "St. Joe's own
Patch Adams," Naughton is the

medical director of both the
postgraduate
medical education program
and Neighbors
Caring for

him to many, he also plays a
critical role in many aspects of
St. Joseph's."
Naughton is a 1980 graduate
of John Glenn High School, a
1984 graduate of Alma College
and a 1988 graduate of the
Michigan State University
School of Osteopathic
Medicine.
Married, he has two children, Lauren 12, and Ryan, 9-

, Neighbors clin-

Naughton

j
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According to the hospital
newsletter," while his often
playful demeanor has endeared
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Art Van Furniture, on Wayne Mary McGaw (back row, from left); Jade Smith, Westland Chamber of Commerce executive board member; Captain
Road between Joy and Warren, Matt O'Neil of the Salvation Army's Wayne-Westland Corps; Hugh Doody; Westland Rotary President Mark McConnell;
will host a blood drive 10 a.m.
Jefferson Barns Elementary Principal Laura Beckman; Patrick McNally, president of the western campus of the
to 3:30 p.m. Tuesday, July 17, to Wayne County Community College District; Raquel Andersen-Garcia, executive vice-president of the western
help the American Red Cross,
campus; Mary Gregosky (front row, left), Westland Chamber of Commerce executive board member+and Lou
Call (734) 425-9600 to schedToarmina (front row, right) join students in showing off their backpacks.
ule an appointment.
Divine Savior Catholic
Church will hold an American
Red Cross blood drive 8 a.m. to
2 p.m. Sunday, July 22, at the
church, 39375 Joy, west of Hix,
back - "I can." According to
in Westland.
"We've been doing it for
Youngsters at two Norwayne
Toarmina, it's to teach them
about four years," said Lou
Walk-ins are welcome or
schools, started their sumthat "they can grow up to a
Toarmina who got the idea
donors can call ¢734) 455-3620 mer vacation with a gift - new
successful career."
for the project from a teacher,
backpacks.
and leave their name.
Christina Stowe, who noticed
Thanks to a group of indiThe T-shirts have the
that many of the youngsters
viduals and community
school name on the front
didn't have backpacks. "It
organizations, students at
and a list of sponsor on the
was her idea, and community
Jefferson-Barns and Lincoln
back. The major sponsors
check out the aumfters m
people jumped on board,."
Elementary were presented
include Westland Mayor
with blue and gold backpacks
William Wild; 18th District
The backpacks come with
and T-shirts.
Judge Sandra Cicirelli; State
a two-word message on the
^section
-today's!
Sen. Glenn Anderson, DWestland; Westland Rotary
Club, Westland Community
Notice to Creditors
Foundation, Wayne County
TO ALL CREDITORS:
Community College District
The
Settlor,
ONEEDA
and Toarmina's Pizza.
LOUISE THETFORD, who lived at
34612 Fountain Blvd., Westland,
Toarmina focuses his efforts
Michigan 48185, died June 9, 2007.
on the Norwayne Community
There is no personal representative
because it's "where it's most
of the settlor's estate to whom
Letters of . Administration have
needed," he said.
been issued.
"Teachers have told us that
Creditors of the decedent are
90
percent of the residents are
notified that all claims against the
Stop by your local participating Pennzoil® featured fast
low income," he added.
Oneeda Louise Thetford Revocable
lube location and ask for an oi! change featuring Pennzoil®
Living Trust dated January 27,
In addition to the backpacks
1995, as amended, will be forever
motor oil and get the next one free (equal or lesser value).
program,
Toarmina also pubbanned unless presented to
lishes a newsletter, promoting
BARBARA JANE VENIS, Trustee,
within four months after the date
good things about the commuPromotional Offer During:
July 1,2()07-July 31,2007
of publication.
nity and current and former
Coupon Expiration Date;
Notice is further given that
November 30,2007 .
residents.
the Trust will thereafter be
And while the backpacks
assigned and distributed to the
persons entitled to it.
given out last month were
empty, the ones that will be
Date: July 6, 2007
given out at the start of the
Attorney: Renee M. Szobonya, P57265, 714 W. Grand River,
new school won't be. They'll be
27364 W. 8 Mile R(t.
Brighton, MI 48116. Telephone
filled
with school supplies.
Southfield, Ml
(810) 494-7106.
"We
already have those
248-355-2232
Trustee: Barbara Jane Venis, 46928
ready," Toarmina said.
Denton Road, Belleville, Ml
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FREE is GOOD!
Parkside Dental Team

Summer Introductory Special!
N o w Thru July 31st
While Supplies Last, For N e w Patients
M e e f fhe d o c t o r s a t our c u r r e n t l o c a t i o n . . .
in a n t i c i p a t i o n o f o u r n e w W e s t l a n d o f f i c e !

FREE Consultation * FREE Examination ($85 value!
* ( $ 130 value!) •

*X-rays transferred out of our office processed with a $ 1 0 0 fee.

Coming Soon
to Westland!

1 -/»*

Watch our construction at the
northwest corner of Warren
and Centra! City Parkway -

1

*- i
i •

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry • Sedation Dentistry • Dental Implants
Lock-Tight™ Denture • Invisalign * Certified Lumineers Provider

CURRENT LOCATION:
2 0 5 4 4 W. Warren [A mile east of Outer Drive)

DENTALTEAM
iiM.sscsLUr.ee.

313-271-6160
wv/w.detrcitccsrneticdGnfotry.ccr
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Quest begins for Westland's 'Idol
Who will be the new
Westland Idol?
That question will be
answered during the Westland
Community Foundation's
13th annual Christmas in
July fund-raiser, at 6 p.m.
Thursday, July 26, at the
Hellenic Cultural Center on
Joy Road east of Newburgh.
First, 10 finalists will be
found during five karaoke contests as follows:
• 9 p.m. Sunday, July 15,
at Malarkey's Irish Pub, on
Warren Road between Wayne
and Central City Parkway.
• 10 p.m. Monday, July 16,
at Chatters bar at Wayne and
Cowan.
• 9 p.m. Tuesday, July 17, at
Strykers bar at Ford and Hix.

• 9 p.m. Wednesday, July
Shaw Jr. has said.
18, at Marvaso's Italian Grille,
This year's event will begin
in a strip mall at Wayne and
at 6 p.m. July 26 with holiday
Hunter.
decorations, Santa Claus and
• 9 p.m. Friday, July 20, at
The Salvation Army band welFord Road Bar & Grill near
coming guests. The event also
Ford and Wayne.
will include a silent auction.
The new Westland Idol will
At 7 p.m. there will be a
be chosen by the audience at
brief presentation for this
this year's Christmas in July
year's scholarship recipients.
event.
The Westland Idol contest will
The fund-raiser will pro. begin at 8:15 p.m.
vide money for The Salvation
Food stations will offer a
Army's summer camp provariety of cuisine, dessert,
gram and for the foundation's
beer, wine and pop. Cost
scholarship program for
is $50 per person. Dress is
Westland students.
business casual. Patrons are
Christmas in July has
- asked to bring food items to
allowed the foundation to
be placed under a Christmas
donate more than $446,000
tree for The Salvation Army
during the last several years,
food pantry. To sign up for the
foundation President Glenn
event, call (734) 595-7727-
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St. Casimir High School's sophomore class poses in front of the school in 1941.

BY REBECCA JONES
STAFF WRITER

Livonia school board meetings will follow a similar pattern over the next year.
Lynda Scheel will remain
board president. Cynthia
Markarian will stay on as
vice president, and Robert
Freeman will continue to be
the secretary.
Board members decided the
roles at their organizational
meeting Monday, after Scheel
and Freeman were both sworn
in for their second terms.
The votes were not unanimous.
Trustee Steve King voted
against Scheel and Freeman,
and in favor of Markarian.

He said he didn't like the
status quo.
Trustee Tom Bailey arrived a
few minutes after the meeting,
started and did not register a
vote. Later, he said expressed
support for the officers.
The board's committee
assignments did change.
Freeman will lead the policy
committee. Trustee Greg Oke
takes over the building and
site committee.
Trustee Dan Lessard will
be chairman of the personnel
committee.
King will lead the curriculum committee.
Markarian will stay on as

chairwoman of the finance
committee. Bailey will lead the
legislative committee.
Committee meetings will
begin in August.
The board also set its calendar for the upcoming year.
Meetings will be Aug. 6 and
20, Sept. 17, Oct. 1 and 15,
Nov. 5 and 19, Dec. 3, Jan. 15,
Feb. 4, March 3 and 17, April
14 and 28, May 19 and June
2 and 16. Committee meetings and study sessions will be
scheduled on the second and
fourth Mondays of the month,
as needed.
Agendas are posted online at
www.livonia.kl2.mi.us.

AROUND WESTLAND
Summer taxes

Dinner and concert

The city of Westland has
extended the deadline for paying summer taxes without penalty until Friday, Aug. 31.

AMVETS Post 171 will host
a buffet dinner and concert
featuring country singer Sarah
Wilson Friday, July 20, at the
post hall, 1217 Merriman Road,
Westland.
Tickets are $20 and include
a three-meat buffet dinner,
entertainment and open bar.
Doors open at 6 p.m. for appetizers, followed by dinner at 7
p.m. Entertainment from 8-11
p.m. Open bar until midnight.
Tickets must be purchased in
advance. Call ¢723) 721-9440.
Only 140 tickets will be sold.

Road closing
Glenwood between Wayne
and Newburgh will be closed
beginning Sunday, July 22, due
to CSX railroad repairs. The
project is expected to be completed by the evening of Friday,
July 27.

Preschool open house
McKinley Cooperative
Preschool will have an open
house 10 a.m. to noon Saturday,
July 14. The preschool is located
at 6500 N. Wayne Road in
Westland. Children ages 2-5 are
welcome to attend preschool.
Morning and afternoon classes
are available. For more information call ¢734) 729-7222.

Grand opening
The Evangelical Adult Day
Care & Respite Corp. will have
a grand opening of its adult day
care and 24-hour respite center
at 11 a.m. Thursday, July 26. The
center is located at 400 Venoy
Road, at Cherry Hill, call ¢734)
326-0058.

s Memorial & Honor Dept.
501 St. Jude Place
Memphis, TN 38105
L8p.873.6983
www.stjude.org/tribute.

D.A.R.E. to golf
The Westland Police
Department will host its
D.A.R.E. golf outing on Tuesday,
July 17, with registration starting at 7 a.m. and a shotgun start
at 8 a.m. The 17th annual outing will be at the Woodlands of
Van Buren, 39670 Ecorse Road,
Wayne. It is sponsored by North
Brothers Ford. Cost is $125 per
person and includes a hole-inone contest, call Officer Kline at
¢734)722-3273. .

Country breakfast
AMVETS Post 171 and its
auxiliary will hold a country

-rfi*

breakfast from 9 a.m. to noon
Sunday, July 22, at the hall, 1217
Merriman, south of Cherry Hill
in Westland. The cost will be $4
for adults and $2.50 for kids up
to age 12 for hash browns, pancakes, eggs, sausage, bacon, biscuits and gravy, coffee and tea.
Milk and juice will be available
for an extra 50-cent charge.

Concert series
Mike Hamilton Revue, a
variety and country group,
will perform as the summer
concert series continues at 6
p.m. Sunday, June 15, in the
performance pavilion behind
the Westland public library, on
Central City Parkway between
Warren and Ford. The show
is sponsored by the Westland
Cultural Society, and it is free.
Concert-goers are encouraged
to bring chairs or blankets.

Glenn boosters
John Glenn High School
Rockets Football Boosters will
have a fund-raiser 7-11 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 4, at Town &
Country bowling alley. Cost is
$10 per person and includes
three games, shoes, pizza and
pop. Merchandise also will be
raffled. To pre-register, call
Cheryl ¢734) 358-2278.

20-50% 0F1
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Long Lasting Toys That
'nspire Creative Play &
ood Old Fashioned Fun!

The Doll Hospital & Toy Soldier Shop
3947 W. 12 Mile, Berkley 248-543-3115 » Mon-Sat 10-5:30, Thu 10-8:30 §

EVERY
WEEK

WE=* #1
U G H TICKETS
WINNER:

DAVID
BROWN
Tiylor

WEEK #14 EMAGINE THEATER WINNER: Helenann Gabler • Dearoorn Meigms "

Go to HometownLife.com

Click on the contest logo.
Guess how many total hits &
runs the Tigers will have the
following week (Monday-Sunday),
THAT'S IT! Go to HometownLife.com for details.
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Alumni'and parishioners
of the former St. Casimir
Parish and school, along
with nuns, clergy and teachers will reunite at Madonna
University this weekend to
celebrate the 125th anniversary of its founding.
Festivities over the two
days include a dinner reception, mass, brunch and picnic.
"After mass, former students are going to be able to
go back behind the alter and
see some of the teachers who
they haven't seen in 30 to 40
years," said Tom Wozniak, a
Livonia resident who graduated from St. Casimir in
1966 and has helped plan the
reunion with members of the
schools last graduating class,
from 1969, Sister Victoria
Indyk, Alicia Ramirez and
Irma Valdez Reyes.
St. Casimir, established
in 1882 at 23rd Street and
Myrtle (now Martin Luther
King Boulevard), was the
largest Polish Catholic parish
in Detroit west of Woodward.
Over the span of 125 years,
three churches, two schools,
two rectories and two convents were built at the site.
Wozniak attended St.
Casimir for 12 years. His
grandmother was baptized
there in 1890, and his mother
was married there in 1944.

"The day we graduated ...
nobody wanted to leave the
school," Wozniak said.
Redford resident Stanley
Kosinski also holds fond
memories. He has maintained a record of 1,484
graduates of St. Casimir High
School from 1931 to 1969Kosinski left school on
March 1,1944, when he was
drafted into the U.S. military.
But his principal, Sister Mary
Valencia, made sure he had
enough credits to graduate.
"When she found out I was
being called up for the draft,
she sent a letter to the draft
board," Kosinski said. She
told them he would need to
complete half of his senior
year first.
His class of 36 students
had just five boys. Three
are alive today, and they get
together for breakfast once a
month.
Kosinski played varsity basketball and served as
president of his sophomore
class. Back then, he would
go to school, practice and
then work stocking shelves,
go home for supper, do his
homework and then go out
with friends, he remembers.
"It was a fantastic time in my
life."
Although enrollment was
on the rise, the school closed
in 1969 due to an anticipated
decline when the. Fdician
nuns left, lay teachers took
over and tuition increased.

However, Theresa
Bartkowiak, of the Class of
1952, kept the grade school
— and its boiler •— running
until 2005.
Bartkowiak, who had
gone on to become Sister
Leonard, applied for a boiler's
license through the county
and arrived early to heat the
school every day, Wozniak
said. She will also be at the
reunion this weekend.
"She will use the 100-yearold recess bell to call us all to
dinner," Wozniak said.
On Sunday, Bishop Francis
R. Reiss, who served as
the church's pastor for 20
years, will celebrate a 9
a.m. Mass at the Felician
Sisters' Motherhouse, followed by a brunch and picnic
at the Madonna University
Residence Hall.
A bus tour is planned to the
old St. Casimir convent and
school, now owned by Core
City Neighborhoods.
Banners, trophies, yearbooks, newspapers, and
photo albums will be on display in a Memorabilia Room.
A DVD tracing the history of
the parish and school from
1882 to 2005 will play both
days.
A Web site, www.saintcasimir.com, contains hundreds
of photos and information
about the church and school.
rrjones@hornetownlife.com
'(734)953-2054
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Listings for the Community Calendar
can be submitted by e-mail at smason@hometownlife.com. They also
can be mailed to Sue Mason at 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150, or faxed
to her attention at fax at (734) 5917279. For more information, call (734)
953-2112.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Academic Pathways preschool
Academic Pathways Cooperative
Preschool, at 30330 Schoolcraft
in Livonia, offers classes Tuesday
and Thursday mornings for 3-yearolds, and Monday, Wednesday and
Friday mornings for 4-year-olds.
Kindergarten readiness class will
meet afternoons, Monday to Friday.
Potty training not required. (734)
459-6689 or visit academicpathways.
tripod.com.
• Community Opportunity Center
will hold its third annual Italian
Night Monday, July 16, at East Side
Mario's, 31630 Plymouth Road west
of Merriman in Livonia, Anyone who
dines at the restaurant from 4 to 8
p.m. on July 16 will be treated to East
Side Mario's celebrated spaghetti,
salad and bread for just $10. Drinks,
tips and tax are extra. The restaurant will donate the entire $10 to
Community Opportunity Center, a
non-profit housing corporation supporting adults with developmental
disabilities in Wayne County. For
additional information call Denise
King at (734) 422-1020.

NASCAR and Dale Earnhardt fans across the country will have one
final chance to see the only Earnhardt family authorized documentary
on 'The Intimidator' at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, July 19, at the AMC Livonia
20 theater, 9500 Haggerty, north of Seven Mite Road. Tickets for onenight event are $10 and are available online at www.FathomEvents.
com and the movie theatre box office. Narrated by Paul Newman, the
film presents the late NASCAR driver in his own words and images,
followed by never-before-seen footage, interviews, deleted scenes
and more that are exclusive to this special event.

Michigan, a regional orchestra, is
hosting student auditions for strings,
winds, brass and percussion performers from age 5 to 18, from novice
to advanced. Auditions will also be
scheduled by appointment. Five different concert groups are offered.
(734) 464-8704 or (248) 476-6341 or

Youth Philharmonic auditions
The Livonia Youth Philharmonic of

visit auditions@lypm.org
Hospice help sought
Visiting Nurse Association of
Southeast Michigan's (VNA) hospice
program needs volunteers to comfort and support patients at the end
of life. Volunteers can provide companionship, write a memoir, provide

respite for family or work as office
support. A free 18-hour training program is provided at the VNA headquarters, 25900 Greenfield Road,
Suite 600. Registration is required.
(248) 967-8361 or visit www.vna.org.
Literacy Council tutors
The Community Literacy Council
(CLC) is looking for volunteer tutors
in Western Wayne County to help
adults improve their reading, writing
and communication skills. The CLC
will provide training to interested
volunteers. Previous experience or
a bachelor's degree is not required.
The council will provide free training
and materials, and then match you
with an adult student in your area.
Call (734) 416-4906 for more information.
Hospice training
Heartland Hospice is looking
for caring and dedicated people
with an interest in serving terminally ill patients and their families in
Washtenaw, western Wayne, Monroe
and Livingston counties. Volunteers
provide a variety of services including companionship, light housekeeping, errand running, grief support
and clerical services. For more information, contact volunteer coordinator Candice Jones, (888) 973-1145.
Girl Scouts
Girl Scouts of Metro Detroit welcomes girls ages 5-17 to discover
fun and friendship, while enjoying
opportunities to develop leadership
skills. Girl Scouting builds girls of
courage, confidence, and character,
who make the world a better place.
Girl Scouts of Metro Detroit also is

looking for volunteers who want to
make a difference in girls' lives. To
learn, more, call (313) 972-GIRL (4475)
orvisitwww.gsofmd.org.
Explore Girl Scouting
Girls ages 5-17 can discover how
much Girl Scouts has to offer all.
Scouting isn't just about campmg
and cookies anymore. Girls learn a
lot about themselves and the world
around them, form lasting friendships, become more confident, independent, helpful and resourceful.
Through Girl Scouting, girls learn the
importance of community service
and challenge themselves and
develop value systems they use the
rest of their lives. Call the Girl Scouts
of the Huron Valley Council at (800)
49-SCOUT (497-2688.)

EDUCATION
Schoolcraft College classes
The following classes are offered at
Schoolcraft College in the coming weeks:
Accent reduction classes are 10 am
to noon Saturdays ($209); and Back to
basics refresher courses in math, reading
and test-taking are offered. For details,
visit www.schoolcraft.edu/iac or call
(734)462-4436.
St. Damian
St. Damian School is currently holding open enrollment for preschool three-four-year-olds - and kindergarten through eighth-grade The school
is at 29891 Joy in Westland. Call (734)
421-6130 for more information and a
school tour, or check out the school's
Web site at www.stdamian.com
Summer classes offered
The Continuing Education and
Professional Development Department at
Schoolcraft Coiiege offers classes.
Visit www.schoolcraft.edu/ces or call
(734)462-4448.

ORGANIZATIONS
Friends of Elolse
The Friends of Eloise group meets 6
p.iTK the third Tuesday of the month
in the dining room of the Kay Beard
Building, on Michigan between
-. Middlebelt and Merriman. All are
welcome. For information, call Jo
Johnson, (734) 522-3918.
Toastmasters
The Westland Easy Talkers
Toastmasters Club can help people
overcome their fear of speaking in
front of people by teaching public
speaking in a friendly and supportive
atmosphere. The club meets at 6:30
p.m. Monday Cozy Corner Family
Dining, 35111 W.Michigan Ave. at
Wayne Road, Wayne. For more information, call Vicki Brannon at (734)
467-7224 or Curt Gottlieb at (734)
525-8445.

»- -.+

Democratic Club
The Garden City Democratic Club
meets at 7 p.m. the fourth Thursday
of the month (September through
June) in Room 5 of the Maplewood
Center, Mapiewood west of Merriman.
For more information, call Billy Pate
at (734) 427-2344.

going OH now

extra

to 50% Off

%

already-reduced spring and summer
fashions and accessories
total savings 55% to 75%
it's our storewide summer sale & cleara- ice
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Citizens for Peace
Citizens for Peace meets at 7 p.m. on the
second Tuesday of each month at Unity
of Livonia Church on Five Mile, between
Middlebelt and Inkster. The group is
dedicated to working for creation of a U.S.
Department of Peace. Al! are welcome.
Colleen Mills, (734) 425-0079.
Suburban GOP Women's Club
The Suburban Republican Women's
Club will host immigration attorney
Kathleen Poppenger answering
questions on America's problems
with illegal immigration at a dinner
at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 22, at i^s
Pick-A-Bone Restaurant, 30325 Six
Mile Road in Livonia. Cost is $18. For
reservations and menu choice, call
(248) 320-5473. Visitors and guests
welcome.
MOMS club
MOMS Club, a non-profit support group,welcomes all western Wayne County
stay-at-home mothers, offering children
activities, weekly age-appropriate play
groups, and family get-togethers. MOMS
Club also performs service projects that
benefit needy children in our-community.

PLUS
NOW THROUGH
SUNDAY ONLY
TAKE AN
EXTRA 15% OFF
V'
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Veteran's Haven
Veteran's Haven operates a car, boat,
camper and real estate-donation
program. Donations are tax-deductible. For information, call (734) 728. 0527. Food is distributed to veterans
once a month throughout the month
and there is a supplemental food
program 9 a.m. to noon Wednesdays.
The Veteran Haven's Outreach Center
4924 S. Wayne Road two blocks south
of Annapolis in Wayne. Any honorably
discharged Veteran that is in need or
homeless and wants a better quality
of life can call (734) 728-0527.
Silver Strings Dulcimer
Musicians and listeners are welcome
to stop by and visit a traditional
music jam 7-9 p.m. the first and third
Thursday of the month at Good Hope
Lutheran Church, 28680 Cherry Hill,
Garden City, Acoustic instruments
include hammered and mountain dulcimer, guitar, banjo, fiddle, harmonica, concertina, autoharp, recorder,,
pennywhistle, ukulele and upright
bass. Call (734) 482-2902 or check
out the Web site at http://geocities.
com/ssdsociety.
Garden City Kiwanis
, The Garden City Kiwanis Club meets
for lunch at 12:15 p.m. each Thursday
at Amantea's Restaurant, 32777
Warren. Guests and potential new
members are always welcome.
Garden City Rotary
The Garden City Rotary Club meets
at noon Thursday at Amantea
Restaurant, 32777 Warren.
Community service planning, lunch
and socializing are enjoyed. Please
. join us there.
Habitat help
The Western Wayne affiliate of
Habitat for Humanity is seeking volunteers to help with building homes,
office duties and fund-raising. No
experience necessary, Training will .
be provided. For information, call
(734) 459-7744.
Tutorial program
A tutoring program for students
is offered at the Salvation Army
Wayne-Westland Corps Community
Center, 2300 Venoy in Westland. The
program, 3:45-5:15 p.m. Mondays and
Tuesdays, is for students 9 and older
in Wayne, Westland and Romulus.
For information on participating or
' volunteering, call Tyrone Peterson,
. (734)722-3660.
Tutors need to have at least a high
school education.
Hospital retirees
The Oakwood-Annapolis Retirees '
meet at 1p.m. the first Monday of
the month at Oakwood Hospital
Annapolis Center, Venoy at Howe in
Wayne. All Oakwood Retirees are welcome to attend.
. *
Radio Club
The Garden City Amateur Radio Club
meets at 7 p.m. the third Tuesday
of the month at tfa Maplewood
Community Center, Mc,:!ewood west
of Merriman. The club is open to people who are interested in ham radio.
Call Ben (W8AAA) at (734) 425-2629.-

13-16 yard Bedrooms
Installed with padding

$

only.,.

150!

Shop at Home for

Carpet
Pieces -

Large Inventory in
Siock for Immediate
Installation!

2x2' to 9x9' <
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In Harmony
The Wayne Chapter of the
Barbershop Harmony Society.meefs
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays at Kirk of Our
Savior Presbyterian Church, 36660
Cherry Hill, west of Wayne Road,
Westland. Gentlemen interested in
the chapter's Renaissance Chorus or
who enjoy quartetting can call membership chairman Bob Wolf at (73,4)
421-1652, or attend a rehearsal.

IN-STOCK CARPET!

Sale merchandise' when you use
your LordS Taylor credit card
r •':'..-

For more details, call Birthe, (734) 4588143 or Kimberly at (248)231-6120.
Vietnam Vets
The Plymouth-Canton Vietnam
Veterans of America, Chapter 528,
meet at 7:30 p.m. the second Monday
of every month at the Plymouth
VFW Post 6695, on S. Mil! Street,
just north of Ann Arbor Road. If you
served in the U.S. military between
1964 and 1975, even, if not, "in country" (combat zone) you are still
eligible to become a member. Visit
the Web site at www.mihometown.
com/oe/PlymouthCantonVVA'for
more information.

LORD & TAYLOR
1 HE-

fa"

PJ? Quick click! Shop us online 24/7 at lordandtaylor.com
"Offer ends Sunday, July 15th. Includes regular-price Context merchandise. 10% discount on men's suits, suit separates, sportcoats & shoes.
Excludes: BRAND NAMES: All BCBG/BC8G Max Azria, Marc by Marc Jacobs, Kate Spade, Magaschoni, Searie, Tumi, Marcel Schurman and Papyrus; men's merchandise from Lacoste,
Island Soft, Indigo Palms, Tommy Bahama, Bobby Jones, Ted Baker & Nat Nast. DEPARTMENTS: Ladies' cashmere departments; cosmetics, fragrances, beauty accessories; Best Buys,
watches, special event promotions and designer jewelry in Fine Jewelry; Beauty Salon, restaurants, alterations & gift cards. Cannot be combined with Savings Passes or Coupons.
Not valid on prior purchases. Bonus savings % applied to reduced prices. Not valid on teiephone or internet orders, or at Levittown. Sale ends Tuesday, August 7th, except as noted.
No adjustments to prior sale purchases. Selected collections; not every style in every siore. tSubject to normal credit approval; some exclusions apply. See your Sales Associate for details.
Our regular and original prices are offering prices only and may or may not have resulted in sales. Advertised merchandise may be available at sale prices in upcoming sale events.
Charge it with your Lord & laylor Credit Card. We also accept American bxpress, MasterCard", Visa" and the Uiscover" card.
For the Lord & Taylor location nearest you, please visit our website at lordandtaylor.com Or call 1-800-223-7440 any day, any time. -
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Train enthusiasts are
invited indoors next weekend for the 15th annual
Trains "N" the Park Toy
Train Show at St. Robert
Bellarmine School gymnasium, Inkster at West
Chicago.
The show, from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. Sunday, July 15, will
feature a gathering of train
collectors and toy train
items from four states, with
money raised to help fund

children's sports activities and programs for t h e
coming fall season at St.
Robert.
. The event is hosted by
the Detroit Toledo Chapter
of the Train Collectors
Association and the St.
Robert Bellarmine Men's
Club at St. Robert.
Visitors will be able to
have their train tested by
the Trenton Train Club
and see that club's travel-

COMMERCIAL

'Cup Classic'
benefits
Hockey
has Heart

APPRECIATION DAYS

&
>

the public.
More t h a n 100 dealer
tables will offer a wide
variety of collectibles covering a wide variety of
train-related items.
Door prizes will be given
away each hour.
Admission is $3 per person, $6 per family.
For more details, contact
St. Robert Bellarmine's rectory at (313) 937-1500.

ing display of toy trains in
operation. The show will
also offer visitors a chance
to see how much their dad's
or grandfather's trains are
worth.
In addition, the
Bluewater Michigan
Chapter of the National
Railroad Historical Society
will show videos of their
train trips, along with their
new 2003 train excursion
trip schedule that is open to

*i»\ '

Nominations are being
accepted for the Girl Scouts
of the Huron Valley Council's
2007 Women of Distinction
award.
The Women of Distinction
Award spotlights outstanding
women who strive toward the
highest levels of personal or
professional accomplishments.
It recognizes women whose
professional accomplishments
and community service parallel
the Girl Scout purpose of promoting leadership and responsibility,
Candidates must live or work
within Livingston, Monroe,
Washtenaw or parts of western
Oakland and Wayne counties.
A past or present relationship
with Girl Scouting is not a
requirement.
To nominate a candidate,
visit www.gshvc.org and download the Women of Distinction
application packet or contact
GSHVC at (734) 971-8800, Ext.
211. Nomination deadline is
Friday, July 20.
The honorees will receive
recognition during the Women
of Distinction luncheon,
Thursday, Sept. 27, at Weber's
Inn, in Ann Arbor.
For more information, or to
join Girl Scouts, call (800) 49SCOUT, or visit the GSH VC
Web site at www.gshvc.org.
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Getting ready for the 15th annual Trains 'N' the Park Toy Train Show,
sponsored by the St. Robert Bellarmine Men's Club, are engineer Dave
Stevens (left), Men's Club chairman Joe Carrier, show host Ray Nikolai and
train club member Gary Popek.

3 DAYS ONLY! JULY 18-20
FREE COFFEE &DONUTS
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32" or 36" 6-Panel
Steel Entry Door Unit
•Weatherstripping for a
tight seal •Fits rough
opening: 34-1/2"W 38-1/2"Wx82-1/4"H
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Top quality and hand selected
Available only at Lowe's, Top Choice® lumber is hand
selected at the miil and verified by third-party inspectors

38-1/2"Wx82-1/4"H

for fewer defects such as wane and warp. Each piece

Locksets sold separately.

is guaranteed t o be straight, square and smooth.

80 lbs.

PRO FINISH QUIKRETE®
5000 Concrete Mix
#234135
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TREATED DECKING

80 lbs.

PRO FINISH QUIKRETE®
Blended Mortar Mix
#234136
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36" Hampton
3/4-Oval Steel Entr>
Door Unit
•Decorative glass with
platinum earning
•Fits rough opening:

Locksets sold separately.

Their annual red vs. white
game cup wins stand tied at
two games a piece.
There also will be a dinner party that evening at
Ginopolis, located inside
Compuware Sports Arena. The
dinner party begins at 7 p.m.
and includes live entertainment from Plymouth's own
Chance Band, as well as a silent
auction.
Admission to the dinner
party is $10 per person.
For more information or
to pre-register for the dinner party, contact Darren
Moran at Datsyukesl3@
aol.com or by phone at (734)
834-6511. People wishing to
make a donation can log on to
HockeyhasHeart.com on the
Internet.

seeks nominees
for award

•
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The sticks will be on the
ice as the Red Wings World
Hockey Association stages its
2007 "Clip Classic" Saturday,
July 28, at Compuware Arena
in Plymouth.
The doors open at 12:30
p.m., with the 1 p.m. game
featuring three 20-minute
stop time periods of play with
20-minute intermissions.
Admission is $5 at the door
for adults, children age 12 and .
under are free.
There will be a 50/50 raffle
during the game, and a concessions stand will be open for
refreshments as well.
The RWWHA was founded
by Commissioner Darren
Moran in 2003. Comprised
mostly of members from the
Web site, RedWingsWorld.com
(the Detroit Red Wings "mega
fan" Web site) they have raised
thousands of dollars during
their first four years for the
McCarty Cancer Foundation
and the Spirit Foundation. This
year they will battle it out to
raise money for Hockey has
Heart.
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80 lbs.
PRO FINISH QUIKRETE®
Crack-Resistant Concrete
#234137
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1 / 2 - H P C h a i n Drive G a r a g e D o o r O p e n e r
•Strong and reliable chain drive system »6-year motor
warranty "includes illuminated push button door control
and single-button remote control #248730
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13 81

2" x 6" x 81 Top Choice® Cedar Decking
#58758

SPECIAL VALUES
July 12-16, 2007
Pricing for commodity items may vary due to market conditions.
We reserve the right to limit quantities.

All sizes,
all styles
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Trusted
by pros
4-to-1

10'W x 8'L High Point
Steel Storage Building
•440 CU. ft. #98483

4-

NEW^OWERJ>RIG._;

now

$
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8

112 was «124

free

each

7/16"x4'x8'OSB
•Use for roof, wall or subfloor
•Recommended for covered
use #12212

8" x 8'Round
Fiberglass Column
#11838

now

$74 retail value

*69
6' Fiberglass Stepladder
•300 lb. load capacity
#97106
Paperless, moisture
and m o i d riblstartt
wallboard
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Papsrless Iriiertdr Dry wall

20-oz. case
24-pack
Ice Mountain®
Bottled Water
#57284, 43374

Gatorade®
Thirst Quencher
•Available in Lemon Lime,
Fruit Punch, and Orange
#240727,34,49

60-Amp Non-Fused
Metallic Disconnect
#36056
60-Amp Non-Fused
Plastic Disconnect
#105525
$12.41

$-|168

50-Amp
Spa Panel
#105740
60-Amp
Spa Panel
#105741

each

VZ"x4lxB'
DensArmor™ Plus®
Interior Wallboard
#26411

For the Lowe's nearest you, call 1-800-993-4416 or visit us online at Lowes.com
Prices may vary after 7/16/07 if there are market variations. "Was" prices in this advertisement were in effect on 7/5/07, and may vary based on Lowe's Every Day Low Price policy. See store for details regarding product warranties. We
reserve therightto lim'rt quantities. All installation services are guaranteed by Lowe's warranty. See Installed Safes contract for details. Professional installation available through licensed independent subcontractors. Lowe's
contractor license numbers: AK#28341; AL#5273; AZ#ROC195516; CA#803295; CT#55S162; FL#CGC1508417; HI Contractor's License No.: C 23784 - see store; IL Plumber #058-100140; !L Roofing #104014837; LA
Master Plumber #1440 WSPS; MD# 91680,50931; Ml#2101146786, Lowe's Home Centers, Inc., 6122 "B? Drive North, Battle Creek, Ml 49014; NJ Plumbing - see store; NM#84381; NV#2-45450; Brooklyn, NY#1162261;
Staten Island, NY#1160554; Suffolk County, NY#30182-H1; Putnam County, NY#PC2742-A; NV# 59290-59296; OR#144017; TN#3070; TX TRCC #14447 and Texas State Plumbing License Number Available Upon Request;
VA#2701-036596A; WA#982BN; ND#30316; Washington DC #100594; DCRA# 52185-53006539, 52185-53006554, 52185-53006552, 52185-53006557, 52185-53006533, 52185-53006534, 52185-53006541, 5218553006543, 52185-53006537, 52185-53006544: Water heater installation: If an expansion tank is required by local code it will be an additional charge (not included in the basic replacement labor). Permit fees are additional (not
Included In the basic replacement labor}. Gas appliance license numbers: AL - MP#183/;GA- MP#207878, If a'gas shutoff valve replacement is required by state code, additional charges may apply (not included in basic
installation V Additional nharnps fnr I P nnnvwpion kit msi/ annlv. Additional charnss mav apnlv fnr nori-nit few)Q ©9Dn7 hu I nuya'eSi i l l rinht« rooorvoH I nwo'e anrl iho nshla Hacinn sares rtaoiotAr«rt •h-an'flmarWc of I. P II. O 07075- 1
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Parents give their
tnuddy' OK to this
Tuesday in the park
BY JULIE BROWN
STAFF WRITER

<• * Carrie Burch of Canton was with sons Kyle,
"ll, and Noah, 8, just waiting for the fun to start
Tuesday at Wayne County Parks' Mud Day.
"Cause I want to get muddy," Noah said of his
reason for showing up at the Nankin Mills area
of Hines Park in Westland. Big brother Kyle said,
"Pretty much because it's really rare for me to go
in and get drenched with mud."
The park was flooded to just the right muddy
>' consistency and at 11 a.m., with TV news crews
. and other photographers at the ready, the countdown from five started. Kids, divided by age
> up to 12, rushed into the mud, some doing belly
flops.
"It's OK for today," mom Carrie Burch said of
the mess. "It's fun once in a while."
With her was Pam Siesel of Canton with sons
Matthew, 8, and Michael, 6, who showed up "so
I can get all muddy." They were attending for the
first time the event held yearly since 1988.
Nearby, Beth Olson of Canton was with daughter Mackenzie, 12, and son Alec, 9, traveling with
Joe Roman's family, also of Canton, including
sons Joey, 11 going on 12, and Chris, 10. "To get
muddy," Beth Olson said of their first-time attendance, "get as dirty as we can. They have been
wanting to go for years and we have been out of
town."
As Who Let the Dogs Out? blasted over the park
loudspeakers, kids dove and rushed in. Watching
with her camera was Michelle Gordon of Garden
City who brought daughter Anne Bufbrd, 10, and
friend Savanna Turner, 10. It was the first time
for both girls at Mud Day.
"This is awesome," Michelle Gordon said.
She brought trash bags for muddy clothes, and
the kids wore old things. "When I read it, I was
like 'Oh, my God, that would be totally awesome.'" The woman clerk at Walgreens when they
stopped for film was envious they were going to
; Mud Day, Gordon added.
Cleaning up the kids fell to the Westland Fire
. Department firefighters, and Wayne County
, sheriff's deputies were on hand to help keep
things orderly. Mud Day was sponsored by Fox 2
News.
"It's one of those things the kids enjoy," said
Wayne County Executive Bob Ficano. "All in
good fun. It's a nice break."
Around noon on a sweltering Tuesday, the cool
fun continued with relay and wheelbarrow races
through the mud. The day was nicely capped
off by the crowning of Mr. and Mrs. Mud, Troy
Watson and Isabella Letts.

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

The Children's Program; and Jacob

Kubinski have a muddy good time.
They're both residents of Canton.

Chris Roman, Joey Roman, Alec Olson and Mackenzie Olson, after Mud Day festivities.
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Brandon McCutcheon, of Redford, cleans off in the spray from a firehose provided
by the Westland Fire Department.

Westland resident Tom Traub spent his day off from the Livonia Family YMCA with his
younger cousin, Fox Everett. It was Fox's first Mud Day. He's a Birmingham resident.
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"My Community.
My Hospital.
My Annapolis."
One Low Rate,
Fixed Rate H o m e Equity Loans
• ' •:>r large purchases, debt consolidation or education expenses
; lyments will never increase

* r t« L terms
We have deep roots in the community. That's,
why we are proud to watch it grow and prosper.
And, it's why we continue to look for new ways to ,
improve health care for you and your neighbors.
In the last three years alone, Oakwood Annapolis (]
Hospital has invested more than $25 million in its •
medical campus with an additional $10 million
this year alone. Why are "wefeloing ail of this£
It's simple. We believe that ih^rder tor you to get
better, we must too, A new "BirtiUng Center anfr r
Outpatient Surgery Center, a Zero Wait emergency
room and advanced diagnostic imaging services,
to name a few. See for yourself why more and
more people are saying, "iviy. Community. My
Hospital. My Annapolis/ ;

•'

• ' ;ing costs

Variable Rate H o m e Equity Lines of Credit
• Revolving line - borrow what you need, when you need h\ .
* Rates below prime for the life of your loan
}

* Interest only payment options
• No closing costs •

Call today for a personalized quote & get up to $100 cash at closing!

COMMUNITY

For more m&rmatiarx or for a refeal m an Oakwood
Annapolis physician; visit www.oakw^pd.org
or call 800-543-WBii..
(734)453-1200

(877) 937-2328 toli free

www.cfcu.org

Oakwood Annapolis Hospital
PLYMOUTH
500 S. Harvey

CANTON
6355 N. Canton Center

CANTON (SUMMER 2007) NORTHVILLE
47463 Michigan Ave.
400 E. Main

NOVI
43350 Arena Dr.

*6 50% Annual Percentage Rate (APR) offer is based on the Wall Street Journal Published Prime Rate as of 5/1/2007, a $25,000 loan balance, 80% Loan to Value (LTV)
and includes a 25% discount with'auto pay from Community Financial checking. Term loan rate is based on 180 month; approximate fixed monthly payments would
be $21785 Additional rates available based on loan amount, term, LTV and your individual credit history. Maximum rate 18%. HELOC - An early termination fee of
$300 will be charged on lines that are dosed within the first 24 months. $100 cash offer - You'll receive a Summer of Fun game card when you close on any. new
Home Equity Loan before 9/4/2007. Must be 18 or older; see game card for details.

We specialize. layout"

oe08S3jBS3O

NCUA Your savings federally insured to at least $100,000 and backed by the full faith and credit of the United States Government. ES! Your savings also privately insured up to an
aadinonai szsu.uuu oy txcess share insurance Lorporanon ( t i i j . t i l is a subsidiary of American share insurance. iSifcquaimousing Lender. ^ 2 0 0 / Community Financial
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to help Classic car show benefits Angela Hospice
workforce
1st century

Livonia Church of Christ
continues its support of '
Angela Hospice's caring programs for the terminally ill,
sponsoring its sixth-annual
Classic Car Show to benefit
Angela Hospice 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Saturday, July 14, on the
church grounds.
A Westland lawmaker will
Spectators are invited to
In its efforts to manage
help develop policies a n d
Michigan's workforce a n d
attend for free, and classic
economic development chalimplement programs that
car enthusiasts can enter
lenges, t h e council recently
will shape the state's 21st cena car for just $15, which
adopted "Creating a Culture
tury workforce following his
includes a meal ticket.
appointment t o the Council for of Innovation" as its theme
Judging will take place
for the next year and beyond.
Labor and Economic Growth.
from noon to 2 p.m. with
The council strives to produce
State Sen. Glenn S.
class trophies, plus "Best of
innovative solutions t h a t will
Anderson, D-W£estlajid was
Show" and "People's Choice"
foster a successful 21st century presented at 3 p.m. Dash
tapped for the council by Lt.
economy.
Gov. John Cherry. Members of
plaques and goodie bags will
the board serve in an advisory
"We need innovative ideas
also be provided to the first
that will make our state comcapacity to the governor a n d
100 entrants.
the director of the Department petitive in t h e global economy.
"The Car Show charity
Repackaging traditional soluof Labor and Economic
event is a fun way to protions simply will not work
Growth.
vide outreach to the comanymore," said Anderson. "As a munity and get our mem"One of the key messages of
member of this council, I hope bers involved," said Mike
my campaign was working to
bring jobs to our state, and this we can generate policies that
Bennett of Livonia Church
will move Michigan forward."
appointment will put me front
of Christ. "LCC has a numand center in the state's efforts
Anderson represents t h e 6th ber of members who've had
State Senate District which
to do just that," said Anderson.
personal experiences with
includes Livonia, Westland,
•'Michigan has the best workpeople spending their final
Garden City a n d Redford
ers in America, a n d if we
days with Angela Hospice,
Township. He also serves as
invest in our workforce, I a m
so we feel a real connection
the assistant Democratic floor between our 'extended famconfident that we will attract
leader.
long-lasting, 21st century jobs
ily' and theirs."
to our state."
The Livonia Church of
Christ congregation has also
supported Angela Hospice
through its prayer shawl
ministry. Women from the
Joe Toth has been selected to serve
church make hand-knitted
on the board for The Village of
and crocheted shawls for
Westland Senior Living Community.
Angela Hospice patients to
The Westland resident previous
represent the love of Christ
worked in construction roofing. He
and their prayers while they
serves on the Deacon's Board and is a
create the shawls.
member of the building committee at
Judy Foulk of Wayne
Garden City Presbyterian Church.

WESTLAND POLICE DEFARTMEl^f
The following vehicles have been deemed abandoned and will be
sold at public auction July 17, 2007 at 11:15 AM. The auction will
be held at. Westland Car Care Towing, 6375 Hix Rd., Westland, MI
48185. The vehicles will be sold as is, starting bid is for towing and
storage.
YEAR
1992
1994

MAKE
MODEL
Chevrolet , 1500
Chrysler ; Concorde

BODY
VIN#
P/U
1GCEK14Z5NE120319
2C3HL56T1RH345138
4-Dr

explained she thought of
the idea for t h e prayer shawl
ministry while h e r father
received hospice care at h o m e
in Pennsylvania.
"My mother a n d father
both got prayer shawls a n d it
just m e a n t so much t h a t they
received them," said Fbulk.
"I thought it would b e a wonderful ministry for us."
Through t h e past five
years, t h e church has raised
almost $ 4 , 0 0 0 for Angela
Hospice.
"We a r e so appreciative of
Livonia Church of Christ's

loyalty to our mission," said
Mary Beth Moning, executive
director of Angela Hospice.
"It is only through the generosity of the community that
we are able to continue to
provide our caring services.
It means a lot to us to have
their support."
Livonia Church of Christ is
located at 15431 Merriman,
just north of Five Mile. For
more information about the
car show or the programs of
Angela Hospice, visit www.
angelahospice.org or call
(734) 464-7810.

"The Car Show charity event is
a fun way to provide outreach
to the community and get our
members involved. LCC has a
number of members who've
had personal experiences with
people spending their final days
with Angela Hospice, so we feel
a real connection between our
'extended family'and theirs.'
MIKE BENNETT,

of Livonia Church of Christ.

CITY OF WESTLAND
INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF WESTLAND
INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland
Purchasing Division, 36601 Ford Road, Westland, Michigan 48185,
on or before July 26. 2007. at 10:30 a.m. for the.following (no
exceptions-will be made for late filings):

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland
Purchasing Division, 36601 Ford Road, Westland, Michigan 48185,
on or before J u l y 26. gQQ7, ftt 11:QQ q t m, for the following (no
exceptions will be made for late filings):

Aluminum Ground Sign

Vehicle Monoxide System System

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained
from the Purchasing Office. Please direct questions pertaining to
specifications to Robert Kosowski, Parks & Recreation Director at
(734) 467-3255. Proposals must be submitted by the time stated
above or they will be returned. The City of Westland reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained
from the Purchasing Office. Please direct questions pertaining to
specifications to Dwayne Harrigan, Controller at (734J 467-3204.
Proposals must be submitted by the time stated above or they will
be returned. The City of Westland reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.
Dwayne R. Harrigan
Publish: July 12,2007
Controller

Publish; July 12 & 15,2007
OEOSS4143; - 2x2

Livonia resident Paul Schroeter took first place for Cars and Trucks 1958-1963 last year with his 1963 Chevy Impala.

Publish: July 12,2007

Dwayne R. Harrigan
Controller

06BQ541180-2x2.8

OeOS541191-S«2,5

Notice of Public S a l e of P e r s o n a l Property.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Skurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage
iformerly Shurgard) located at 36001 Warren Rd Westland, MI
48185-6591 (734)729-7095 on 7/30/07 at 10:30 am. Sales .are for
cash only. Removal within 24 hours. For sale and storage units in
which rent and fees are past due.
Personal property described below in the matter of:
4010 - Kevin Harbour - TV, Sports equipment, 4 chairs
414S - James Tuttle Jr. - 4 TVs, Mattress, Misc Items
5096 - Fayvian Watts ~ 10 bags, 10 Boxes, Dining Table
1038 - Karen Viers-Eshbaugh - 40 Boxes, Dryer, 4 Tires
3012 -- Shannon Fields - 3 Bikes, 2 TVs, Drums
6068 - Jessica Thomas -Couch, TV, 10 Boxes
3008 - Brenda Provenzanp - 30 Boxes, Futon, Misc Items
4106 - Amber Wise - Couch, Loveseat, Dresser
Publish: July 12 & 19,2007

oeoaMisio-aa.e

"New Birthing Center
Zero Wait ER.
State-of-the-art Surgeiy

CITY OF WESTLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
On Thursday, July 26, 2007, various items of the City Westland
DPW will be sold at public auction. The auction will be held at
Insurance Auto Auction 8251 Rawsonville Road, County of Wayne,
at 10:30 a.m. The following items will be offered for sale to the
highest bidder:

Now that's thinking'

Stock Year
Make
3105791 1998 Wacker Water Pump 1W9PS0519WM203045
3105801 1998 Wacker 3906266
11LD 625 31B
3105890 1986 Wacker PT6DT
585201233
All vehicles are sold in "as is" condition.
Vehicles may be deleted from this list at any time prior to the start
of the auction.
Publish: July 12,2007

-Ron
Belleville Re*

O £ 0 8 5 3 9 9 9 5-2x2.5

CITY OF WESTLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
On JULY 17, 2007 the Westland Police Department will conduct a
public auction of impounded, abandoned vehicles. The auction will
begin promptly at 11:00 am at Westland Car Care, 6375 Hix Rd.,
Westland, MI County of Wayne, where the following vehicles will
be offered for sale to the highest bidder:
YEAR MAKE
1997 Geo
1998 Chevy
1998 Ford
1995 Ford
1997 Chevy
1989 Ford
1996 Pontiac
1992 Ford
1995 Ford
1995 Dodge
1994 Pontiac
1996 Ford
1992 Buick
1985 Chevy
1997 Buick
2002 Ford
1995 Ford
1998 CMC
2001 Buick
1993 Ford
1994 Ford
1988 Mercury

BODY STYLE
Metro/4 Dr
Malibu/4 Dr
Explorer/SW
Econoline/Van
Van
Aerostar/SW
Grand Prix/2 Dr
Taurus/4 Dr
Contour/4 Dr
Intrepid/4 Dr
Grand Am/2 Dr
EscortfSW
Regal/2 Dr
Astro/SW
Skylark/4 Dr
Explorer/SW
Escort/2 Dr
Savana/SW
Park Ave/4 Dr
Tempo/4 Dr
Tempo/2 Dr
Topaz/4 Dr

COLOR
VIN
Blue
1Y1SK5263VZ461287
Tan
1G1ND52M9W6224843
Blue
1FMZU35P3WUB44951
Green
1FTJS34G4SHA70502
White
1GCFG25W3V1092446
Black
1FMCA11U2KZA30970
Black
1G2WJ52M9TF205245
Silver
1FALP5243NG240654
Green
3FALP6539SM135191
Red
1B3HD46T4SF655179
Green
1G2NE15M8RM588247
Green
1FASP15J5TW134893
Blue
2G4WD14L4N1508679
Blu/White 1G8DM15N8FB179749
Blue
1G4NJ52T6VC422234
Silver
1FMYU70E32UA98170
Red
1FASPHJ7SW115184
Tan
1GDFG15M9W1044262
Red
1G4CW54KX14293951
Maroon
1FAPP36X2PK204416
Red
1FAPP31X5RK125008
Blue
1MEPM37X0JK602652

All vehicles are sold in "as is" condition. Bidding on all vehicles will
start at the amount due for towing and storage. Vehicles may be
deleted from this list at any time prior to the start of the auction.
Publish : July 12,2007
OE0B64O9SS-2XE

Advancing and improving technologies are essential to a great hospital. At Oakwood i
~>
we're proud co say that we are continually thinking of new ways to move mediant * »v i
And we're doing it through changes that will be important to you and the commu y 'ik*.
our new Birthing Center,. Zero Wait ER and our state-of-the-art surgery center, to
^ "
few. It's a big investment, yes. But we believe that in order for you to get better, v i - nfc
too. No wonder more people around here are saying "My Community. M y
"> *
My Annapolis/' For more information on our new and improved patient services, or foi "* <*" r \
to an Oakwood Annapolis physician, visit wwrw.oakwood.org or call 8O0-543-WEIA

Oakwood Annapolis Hospital

Qakwoocf
We specialize. In you?
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Secure your home
to avoid break-ins
Summer is in full swing as activities move from the
indoors to outdoors and from home to a vacation destination. It's also a season for opportunists — those who want
to steal property from unsuspecting homeowners.
According to FBI statistics, a house, apartment or
condominium is burglarized once every 15 seconds.
Fortunately, burglary is probably the most preventable of
crimes. By taking a few simple precautions, you can dramatically reduce the risks.
Thefts from open garages can rise during the summer,
when garage and entry doors are left open or unattended.
Garage doors and other entry doors as well as windows
should be kept locked, even when the home is occupied.
A home becomes an easy target for thieves who enter
through open front doors while the owners are in the
back yard.
Also keep your vehicle doors locked, even when it's
parked in the garage, and keep valuables out of sight.
Before leaving for vacation, be sure to lock all windows
and doors. Keep window blinds closed and turn down the
volume on your telephone ringer, so it cannot be heard
ringing outside of the home.
Fool thieves by making your home look occupied all
the time. Use automatic timers on lights when away from
home. Have a trusted neighbor pick up the mail and
newspaper. If possible, don't have either stopped. That
gives information about you being away from home to
others whom you don't know.
If you're going to be away for an extended period,
have a plan in place to have t h e grass mowed. And
don't skip your garbage pickup day. Ask that trusted
neighbor to put your garbage cans out to the street
and take them back in. You can also ask your neighbor
to use your garbage cans while you are out. Burglars
sometimes check for empty cans as a sign the family is
away.
You can also place radios on automatic timers and raise
the volume so they can be heard outside and never leave
notes on your door that can tip off burglars. If possible,
have your telephone calls forwarded when you are away
from home. Burglars sometimes check to see if someone
is home by making a telephone call.
Even if you don't need specific help, always tell a trusted neighbor if you are going to be gone for a few days,
and if you are going to be gone for an extended period,
ask your local police to check your home periodically.
This advice is timely and valuable. Ensure your summer months are filled with good memories by following
these easy tips.

. The key to a strong Michigan economy is a strong system of higher education.
Everyone agrees that for Michigan to remain competitive, it needs to maintain its reputation for solid research
and teaching universities. Yet in the recent effort to balance the 2006-07 budget, Michigan's public universities
took another hit. The governor and the state Legislature
agreed to shift a scheduled $139 million August payment to state universities with a promise that it would be
repaid by Oct. 1. This followed an earlier $26 million cut
in an attempt to balance the 2007 budget
Universities have to make tuition decisions this month
and many say they can't wait for the Legislature to act.
Higher tuition rates are squeezing many prospective
students from pursuing postsecondary education at the
universities, even as the state's economic future hinges on
a highly trained workforce.
Michigan is blessed with a wide range of postsecondary educational opportunities, from innovative community colleges to excellent private liberal arts colleges to
private technical institutes. But it is the state's diverse
field of 15 state universities that offers most students the
best chance to become competent professionals and wellrjounded citizens.
But just as the need for higher education becomes more
critical, the state's budget problems are putting our state
schools in a bind. Without adequate state funding, they
must turn to their students for higher tuition and fees,
even as those students and their families are strapped by
Michigan's troubled economy.
In addition to training the next generation of leaders, several state universities are engaged in critical
research in the social sciences, sciences and technology.
The University of Michigan, Michigan State University,
Wayne State University and Michigan Tech are all playing key roles in positioning the state to be a leader in a
high-tech future.
; The state must make good its commitment to fund
o^ur public universities fully and the Legislature needs to
move quickly before the universities make it cost-prohibitive for many young Michigan students to attend.
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LETTERS
Society is good idea
I would just like everyone to know how
excited I am about the new Westland
Historical Society being formed. We
need a group in the city to work with the
Historical Commission to get things done,
so when Ernie Johnson brought up the
idea to me I jumped at the chance.
I hope people will be as excited as I am
and come join us at our initial organization meeting at 7 p.m. July 17 at the Bailey
Center. Anyone who cannot make this
meeting but would like to join us may
call Ernie Johnson at (734) 522-3918 or
Georgia Becker at (734) 729-1605.
Excited about Westland history,
Georgia Becker
Westland

You recently ran a column written by
Haika Gay about the loss of resources for
the academically talented program in
Livonia Public Schools. It badly needed a
counterpoint. Ms. Gay's comments were
restrained and she appears to be a person who has not only talked the talk, but
walked the walk. Nonetheless, I feel she
identifies the wrong bad guys.
As a former Livonia school board member I vividly recall having to cast my vote
on what levels of funding we could afford
to provide to parts of the curriculum. The
academically talented program had some
strong, well prepared and well intentioned
supporters, mostly parents advocating for
their exceptionally bright children!
I came to believe that academically talented children did have special needs that
we needed to address in ways different
than the usual. But this didn't help much'
because over the eight years I was on the
board, the voters of the state adoptee]
education funding schemes that gutted
the Livonia schools' property tax base
and made us a state-dependent institution with little control over how much we
could spend on our kids.
What Ms. Gay seems to feel is that
board members and administrators could
restore the academically talented program to its, former glory if they wanted to.
She interprets their silence in the face of
her advocacy as a lack of vision. Parents
whose local schools closed in the past two
years surely feel the same way.
The truth is we are not going back to
the good old days. Our board members
have been called upon to be budget cutters, principally. What I find refreshing
in the midst of all the budget cuts is that
Livonia administrators and board members' still managed to squeeze out some
enhancements to the academic program
in the form of the legacy initiative.
So who are the bad guys? As long as
educational funding in Michigan remains
as it is, we the voters, who elect legislators and adopt propositions (or don't vote
at all) are to blame. If we want some of
the great programs to return or be fully
funded we must elect representatives and
adopt legislation that provide education
with the resources it needs to properly
serve our kids.
Dick McKnight
Westland

Impeach Bush and Cheney
I call for the impeachment of both
President George W. Bush and Vice
President Richard Cheney now.

The Department of Justice's own guidelines specify that to apply for a commutation a convict must first have started to
serve their sentence and have abandoned
all appeals. Scooter Libby has done neither. Instead, Bush has again abused his
office to shield Cheney and himself from
further exposure of their own impeachable offenses, as would happen were Libby
finally compelled to testify truthfully, as
was Judith Miller by her own incarceration.
The American public should not and
must not stand by idle while these "leaders" make a mockery of the American
justice system to meet their own personal
needs.
Call and write your members of
Congress and tell them you want these
two criminals to face charges for their
constitutional crimes, which are already
a matter of public record, and more than
sufficient evidence exists!
Patricia Linna
Westland

Favors free health care
Every U.S. citizen should have free,
quality medical and dental and prescription coverage provided by our govern- .
ment, even if it means that the rich have
to pay more taxes. For-profit private
insurance companies should be eliminated because their premiums are too high,
they frequently deny claims, and they
refuse to insure people with pre-existing
medical conditions.
Vivian Nyland
Westland

Supports acts of kindness
I read "Time for kind acts" on the June
28 Observer Opinion page, and, well,
our former neighbors fell on hard times
and had to abandon their home — just
walked away. It has been sitting vacant for
well over a year. I was mowing the lawn
weekly. I am handicapped and I probably
should not be doing my own, but someone
has to. So not only was I mowing ours, I
was mowing the vacant one also. We also
parked in the driveway to give it a "lived
in" look.
Well, I looked out our back door one
day and someone was in the house. I went
over and talked to him. He told me that
my car was in violation, and he put a tag
on my window. He told me if it was not
moved, it would be towed. I was absolutely stunned. Here I am thinking I am
doing someone, anyone a favor by watching after this vacant property.
And keep in mind, I was also shoveling the driveway and walkway. Now they
have a company come out once a month
to mow. The driveway looks like a jungle,
and in winter time, oh, what a joke the
company is that is supposed to shovel the
walk. He gets out of his truck, walks to
the porch, drops a cup of salt and leaves.
It takes him longer to write something
down in his truck than it does to walk up
the driveway.
So when I read the story about neighborly kindness, I thought that is a great
idea, and something that me and my
neighbor across the street did. We took
care of a house that did not belong to us,
used our own gas, and keep in mind, I
do not work. I am unable to do so. Our
money situation is not good, we are struggling like many families, and to purchase
gas to mow a vacant home... and I just

did it a couple weeks ago because it was
about 10 inches high. I can't afford to do
ours, I take great pride in the way our
home looks, and after I am done doing it I
can barely walk.
So I am all for "Acts of Kindness." In.
fact, if one of my neighbors need me, if
they are unable to, I will do their yard
work. I will be there. There are acts
of kindness, and stupidity, and that is
exactly what I was when caring for this
vacant house. Now the other house on
the other side is vacant, she lost hers
also. We have had some wonderful
neighbors, and due to one reason or .
another, they have had to leave. We still
have some great people in our neighborhood. In fact, one of them knows I am
not working and told me that if I want,
when winter comes, I can use his snowblower as long as I do his.
I am bored to death, I read at least one
book a week, newspapers every day, and
when my neighbors call, I help them out,
so yes I will be doing our walks and more
than likely the two vacants, because in
winter it is hard enough for a kid to walk
to school in the cold. At least the four
houses will have the walks done, so they
can. Now how's that for kindness?
Bud Somerville
Westland!

Understanding ignorance
This is in response to Ms. Ahwal's com- **
ments "U.S. adopts Israeli methods in
Iraq war."
Ms. Ahwal, thank you for your opinion, f
It is nothing more than that and is based i
on pure speculation and innuendo on your;part, along with some vague reference to £
some survey done by the Pentagon.
f
You have no expertise with regard to
\
Iraq nor do you have any personal knowl- \
edge about military service, while those -i
of us who have served or are serving our ?
country can easily debunk your comments?
based on our personal experiences.
!
In fact, you sound like the latest incarnation of Tokyo Rose or Hanoi Hanna.
You should consider yourself fortunate, ;
Ms. Ahwal, to be able to publicly slander
our military personnel.
Fortunately, the lesson I learned in
Vietnam was to give phony pundits like
you no consideration. What is really frustrating is that people like you can freeload
off of the honorable service and lives of
those who have protected your freedom
while you criticize them without merit.
Gerry Wright
Canton

SHARE YOUR OPINIONS
We welcome your letters to the editor. Please
include your name, address and phone number
for verification. We ask that your letters be 400
words or less. We may edit for clarity, space
and content.
Mail:
Letters to the editor
Westland Observer
36251 Schoolcraft
Livonia, Ml 48150

(734) 459-4224
E-mail:
smason@hometownlife.com •

QUOTABLE
"We want people who have a love for the city's history and who have a willingness to work with the commission and
the city administration."
- Ernie J o h n s o n of t h e W e s t l a n d Historical C o m m i s s i o n a b o u t t h e f o r m a t i o n of a new historical society
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State's leaders must
our (Great) Lakes resources
U Ve just returned from a week at my cabin on
I the south shore of Lake Superior. And as usual,
1 I've come away bowled over at how extraordinarily fortunate we are to have the remarkable
natural resources we do in this beautiful state.
Sure, there are lots of wonderful, lovely places
in this country. The East Coast is historic and
rock-ribbed, but very expensive and terribly
overcrowded. Florida is warm and sunny, but
it's very expensive, also overcrowded and much
too humid for my taste; The Pacific Northwest is
blessed with tall pines, great views and delicious
seafood, but it's ever so chi-chi and getting more
and more trendy and pricey every day.
But in Michigan, we've got the Great Lakes
(representing more than 90 percent of all the
drinkable fresh water in'this nation), miles and
miles of coastline, thousands of pristine inland
lakes, countless miles of sparkling rivers and who knows how
many acres of deep green forests.
They're all within easy driving
distance for everybody, no matter where you live. And they're
still within the means of most.
What this means is that the
quality of life we have available
**
right here in Michigan, along our
"North Coast," is unmatched.
Phil Power
That's important to remember
in charting our economic future. It is a maxim
that any economic development strategy worth
considering, whether for a business or a state,
requires identifying and preserving that entity's
distinctive and competitive assets — and then
investing in their promotion and development.
Our North Coast assets represent the best
of what we've got going for us. They have to be
an essential part of any economic strategy we
develop, and must be seen as essential to the
firm foundation we must construct to create
Michigan's future prosperity.
But so far, the news is decidedly mixed.
On the down side, the Legislature — in its
frenzy to "balance" the state's budget without
raising taxes — has managed to cut support for
travel advertising promoting "Pure Michigan."
This year, Gov. Jennifer Granholm and the
lawmakers added $15 million to the Michigan
Economic Development Corp.'s travel promotion
budget. But next year, we're back to $5.7 million,
which puts us in the bottom third of competing
states. Promotion expenditures pay off big-time
and quickly, so it's hard to understand why the
Legislature is so hell-bent to pull money out of a
program that's been proven cost-effective.
On the plus side, Democrats in the Michigan
House last week introduced a package of bills
calling for much improved water conservation
practices for big users such as utilities and cities.
The proposed legislation also gets into the complex issue of bottled water: How much should
bottling companies be allowed to take from
springs and rivers? How much should be export-

ed away from the Great Lakes basin?
All this raises another big question: Why don't
we have better statistics on water use, when the
task of writing a sensible policy demands a solid
base of factual information?
While we're at it, Michigan needs to formally
ratify the Great Lakes Basin Water Resources
Compact with our fellow Great Lakes states and
Canadian provinces — as soon as possible.
This past February, bipartisan bills to do that
were introduced in both houses ofthe Legislature,
but they've gone nowhere. (One of the Democrats'
water protection bills also calls for ratification.)
Minnesota and Ontario have both moved forward,
while Illinois awaits nothing more than the governor's signature. Come on, lawmakers! We should be
ahead of the pack on this, not dragging up the rear.
Lastly, and maybe most importantly, the
National Wildlife Federation, whose Great Lakes
Office is located in Ann Arbor, led a group of
conservation organizations last month in planning to file a suit against shipping companies
that operate in the Great Lakes.
They will demand compliance with the Clean
Water Act. The lawsuit is aimed at stopping the
flow of aquatic invasive species such as-the zebra
mussel, the lamprey eel and a score of others that
enter our lakes when ocean-going ships dump
their ballast water in our harbors. The result is
ruining the ecology of our waters.
"We're initiating legal action today because
invasive species are killing the Great Lakes,"
says Andy Buchsbaum, the director of the wildlife federation's Ann Arbor office. "The threat
is urgent, the solution is clear and the law is •
straightforward."
He says the federal Clean Water Act prohibits
vessels from discharging pollutants, including
biological materials, into U.S. waters without a
permit. The suits will charge that the shipping
• companies have illegally dumped ballast water
into the lakes for years. .
According to the National Wildlife Federation,
there are at least four effective, commercially
available treatments available for ballast water,
including chlorine treatment similar to that used
in municipal water treatment plants. "There is
absolutely no reason why ships cannot treat ballast water," says Joel Brammeier, associate director for policy for the Alliance for the Great Lakes
Here's hoping they start — and that our lawmakers make sure they do so. Our Legislature
needs to move now to treat our precious North
Coast resources with the respect they deserve.
The courts — and the rest of us -— need to
move quickly to say enough, and stop ships from
implanting unwanted species and fish-killing
diseases like the new VHS virus, all of which are
destroying our most priceless asset.
Phil Power is president and founder of The Center for
Michigan, a moderate think-and-do tank based in Ann
Arbor. The opinions expressed in his columns do not represent official policy positions of The Center-for Michigan
Power welcomes reader comment at ppower@hcnnet.com
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an experiment in education
3® ew things raise the ire of parents as
•p5* much as the concept that schools are
ft experimenting with their children. Any
new program, technique, technology or
change in curriculum runs the risk of being
labeled as "experimental."
But in fact, education is a constantly evolving experimental process that is reflected in
a lot more ways than we think. '
That even shows up in building design,
which is a rather hot topic these days in the
Bloomfield Hill Schools. The district maintains that Lahser and Andover high schools
are obsolete and need to be replaced.
You can debate the merits of that argument, but there is no question that schools
do become obsolete. That was evident from
the earliest days of public
education. Officially public
'
- : education began in Michigan
| in 1837 when we became
| a state and adopted a constitution, which called for
a superintendent of public
**
instruction and the creation
of school districts.
Among other things, the
Greg Kowalski
superintendent was to oversee school building design.
E\ en in those primitive days (although folks
were remarkably sophisticated in many ways
then) it was evident that the old one-room
school houses common at the time were
inadequate.
Also at that time were a vast number of'
tin} school districts, some 7,000 by 1912,
and the state began a program to combine
districts. That led to the creation of "union,"
or unified schools. These often were two- or
four-room buildings with movable dividers
between walls which provided a degree of
separation of different age groups.
By the 1850s the state's population was
growing steadily and more attention was
given to the specific educational needs of
children of different ages. "Ward" schools
were developed, which were essentially elementary schools. By the 1860s, high school
were separated and kids were divided into
giade groups of 1-6, 7-9,10-12.
With the dawn of the 20th century, educators were becoming alarmed .with the dropout rate of young teens, and determined that
this group needed its own grouping, which
became known as junior high schools, and
now middle schools.'
Also at this time more emphasis was
being placed on health and safety issues. As

P

Further refinements of school design
came with the development of vocational
schools, the addition of gyms, pools and
physical education facilities, and later,
the establishment of media centers, with
classrooms clustered around them at the
building core. Some schools in the early 20th
century even had medical facilities, including
doctors and dentists.
schools grew to multi-floor structures, staircases were moved to be alongside the outside
walls so they would be near exits in case of
fire.
It was even decided that the most effective
lighting would come from windows located
over the left shoulders of the students, so
classrooms were designed with windows only
along one wall and seats oriented to get light
in that angle.
Further refinements of school design came
with the development of vocational schools,
the addition of gyms, pools and physical
education facilities, and later, the establishment of media centers, with classrooms
clustered around them at the building core.
Some schools in the early 20th century even
had medical facilities, including doctors and
dentists.
Following World War II, with the Baby
Boom, new schools were needed. While
early 20th century schools were often ornate
examples of Art Deco and Art Moderne
styles, the then new schools were simple,
straightforward usually squat buildings.
But they were not haphazard. Different
designs were tried, like the "finger," plan in
which the school is shaped like the letter "E"
with outdoor spaces separating the lateral
wings. Some schools incorporate interior
courtyards; other have flexible designs so
walls can be removed to change the floor
plan.
We have come a long way from the old one-.
rbom school house, like the stone school at
the corner of Wing Lake and Maple,
And while you may not approve of a
district's plan for a new school building, you
can least appreciate that there is logic to the
plan.
Greg Kowalski is editor of the Birmingham Eccentric.
He can be reached at (248) 901-2570 or by e-mail at
gkowalski@tiometownlife.com.
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Choose Your
Adventure!
Save$50*Off
Three Nights Lodging
orGolfPacJ^geT

&^y Vacation
Escape Package
From &- "•

Turn your summer moments into forever memories. This is your
northern Michigan family playground. Enjoy two championship
golf courses, a large outdoor -water playground and climbing wall,
and programs for kids of all ages at some of the finest resort
lodging in the Midwest. Within minutes of the Lake Michigan
waterfront and Sleeping Bear Dunes. Come and rekindle what
matters to you most at your mountain. Crystal Mountain, just 28
miles SW of Traverse City.
crystalmountain.com

fr

*.

*'-

800-YQUR-MTN

' N o t valid with other discounts, non-golf packages, group rates, special offers or existing reservations. '"Family Vacation
Escape includes lodging, chairlift ride, wall climb and discounted acrivkre. Rate is bastd on a two-bedroom condo.
Minimum five-night stay tequired. Available through Scot. 20.2007. Subject to availability. Some restrictions apply-

Finding your next home just got easier.

Hundreds

from area Realtors

At Henry Ford Community College, we're all about you.

Thursday!
Plus! More than 30,000 local homes to
search from 24/7 at HOMETOWNLIFE.com

After a layoff from a longtime job at a steel factory, Rodney Longley found
a lot of things at Henry Ford Community College: A new career and new
friends, a staff that helped him get financial aid and faculty members who
helped him plan well beyond his associate degree. He also learned about
himself - that he could compete with younger students and give back to
the community. Visit us at vuuuvu.hfcc.edu to find out how we can help you.

Henry Ford Community College
Your Best Choice. Guaranteed!
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Bonds are an important part of

Tjb,e Observer & Eccentric
anqtMirror Newspapers are
teafning up with Buddy's to
present "Dining With the
Stafs" featuring Jay Towers,
Shi|a and Bill McAllister
hojjcof Motor Cby Middays,
onfjive 97-1 FREE FM.
In 100 words or less, tell
us why you're a fan of the
Motor City Middays crew
and would.like to have lunch
or dinner at Buddy's Pizza
in July with the trio from
97-1 FREE FM.
Send your fan letter to
BuddysDiningStars @gmail.
com and be sure to include
your name, address, daytime phone number and email address.
Deadline to enter the July
contest is 5 p.m. Tuesday,
July 17A photograph of you and
your favorite stars will be
published in the Observer
£5' Eccentric 4Lnd Mpror
Newspapers an*J online at
\ wwwihometownlife.com.
"We want our winners
to dine with their favorite
stars and feel like a star,
too," says Marcy Brontman
of Buddy's Pizza.
Buddy's will also pres-

Shila, Jay Towers and Bill McAllister

ent at check for $500 to
Children's Hospital of
Michigan.
July winners will be treated to a limo ride, courtesy
of Pro Tran Transportation,
makeover from Ruby Blu
Salon in Farmington Hills,
a $100 gift certificate to
the Reaver Diamond Co.
in Southfield and a dance
exhibition courtesy of Fred
Astaire Dance Studio in
Bloomfield Hills.
. Other upcoming dining

with stars include August:
C0C0 of WJLB-FM (97-9);
and September: Chuck
GaidicaofWDIV-TV
(Channel 4).
No purchase is necessary to
enter. Buddy's Pizza will review
all entries and select the top four
"fan" letters. The stars featured
for the month will make the final
selection. Lunch and/or dinner
date is to be determined with the
winner and star by Buddy's representatives.

I am frequently asked, why
1 someone should stay with
I bonds in their portfolio
as opposed to increasing the
investment in equities.
The last few years have been
difficult for bonds. When you
compare the returns of stocks
vs. bonds, stocks have outperformed bonds the last few
years. However, bonds play an
important part of an overall
portfolio.
Unfortunately, most
people invest in what is hot
at the time. It is this strategy
-~ chasing returns — that
has led many investors to
unsatisfactory returns.
Chasing returns is a fool's
game. In theory, it sounds
great; however, in the real
world, it doesn't work. People
who follow this strategy saw
a complete meltdown of their
portfolios back in 2000 and
2001. These investors tended
to have the bulk of their
portfolio invested in tech. nology-based investments.
When the tech sector had its
downturn, these investors
were severely hurt.
On the other hand, investors who held bonds found
that their losses were not
nearly as severe. The bonds
were able to cushion the loss.
Bonds are an important
part of a portfolio.
One analogy is the recipe
for chocolate chip cookies.
You need a variety of ingredients, including chocolate
chips, flour, sugar and eggs.
The key to the perfect choco-

late chip
cookie is to
have the right
ingredients
in the proper
measurements.
The same
can be true
Money Matters
about a portfolio. The key
Rick Bloom
to a success-.
ful portfolio
is the sum
of ingredients, which is all
the different mutual funds.
When all the pieces are put
together, you have one portfolio that will protect you
and grow for the future,
Investors who constantly
chase returns tend to let
greed dictate short-term
decisions. The key is to
allocate your portfolio into
a variety of different areas. *
Bonds are an important part
of that diversification.
When it comes to bonds,
it's important to diversify
into different classes. I recommend international,
Treasury Inflation-Protected
Securities (TIPs), GNMA
and even some high-yield
bonds. Just like in a stock
portfolio, you need to diversify in the bond portfolio in
order to protect yourself.
When purchasing a bond
fund, pay attention to costs
and fees. After all, when the
yield on bonds is the 5-percent range, an extra 1-percent fee can cost an investor
at least 20 percent on the

return side.
The return on bonds
— just like stocks — has two
separate components. In
stocks, you have dividends
and, hopefully, appreciation
in value. In bonds, you have
interest and appreciation in
value.
In regard to interest paid,
a general rule is the lower
the investment quality of the
bond, the higher the return.
That is why high-yield
bonds, or junk bonds, pay
higher rates of returns than
U.S. Government bonds.
In selecting bonds based
upon maturity, there are
three typical types of bonds:
short-term, intermediateterm and long-term bonds.
Long-term bonds will
have the greatest volatility when it comes to value
of the bond, while shortterm bonds will have less
volatility. In today's market
environment, I am keeping
my exposure in short- and
intermediate-term bonds.
In order to protect
one's portfolio, an asset
allocation strategy that
will allow you to protect
and grow your portfolio is
needed.
Rick Bloom is a fee-oniy financial
adviser. Observers Eccentric readers
can submit questions at moneymat;, .
ters@hometownlife.com For more
information, visit Rick's Web site at
www.bloomassetmanagement.cQm
You can year Rick from noon to 3 p.m.
Sundays on WDTK-AM (1400).
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• Quality installation
• Extended Warranties
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Advance Urology
H e c t o r Y. R o d r i g u e z , M . D .
Levan Medical Center 15138 Levan Rd Livonia

Our 33rdYear!
8919MBDLEBELT
^ .

PH: 734779.2133
Answering Service 313,396.0836
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ART IN THE PARK HOURS:
Friday, July 13 : Noon - 8 PM
Saturday, July 14 :10 AM - 7
Sunday J u l y 15 :10 AM - 5 PM

0603633432

Over 350 artists from around the United States and Canada will
exhibit thousands of original pieces of art - including paintings,
sculpture, ceramics, jewelry, fiber, fine glass, woodwork, mixed
media, photography, and folk art.
For information, call the City of Plymouth at 784.453.1540

KIDS

NEWSPAPERS

ww.artinthepark.com

«

WHERE H O M E T O W N S T O R I E S OMFOLD

OPEN HOUSE MARCH 24TH, Noon- 2:00 p.m.

Farmington
Boys: Grades 4-12
Cost: $175.00
July 30th - August 3rd
Dally$00am

300pm

?\ V

Presbyterian

Wtljr

Nursery School

A tradition of excellence since 1968
A Christian-based preschool offering an
experienced, affordable program in a
warm, cozy setting,
,

All'children are welcome. - X Tuition assistance is available. ^
2G16S Farmington Road

Call:
313993-1731

fat the corner of 11 Mile Road)

248-474-9752
Pre registration
Recommended www.farmmgton-pres.org/nursery_scfeool.html

CHIIDCARE
OK CAMP
...If you offer programs and
activities that will help nurture
a child's imagination,
this is a great place to
advertise your business!
FOR MORE
INFORMATION CALL:

734-9532153

»Schoolcraft
'College

I N Graphic Solutions

-«S;,V.BSW»

Thank you to
r sponsors.
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Not your typical bank?

To open an account, visit your nearest branch or call 1 - 8 7 7 - T O P - R A T E .

MembeffPIC. Fees; may retJue'e earnings. See a banker for FDIC coverage amounts and transaction limitations. Account cannot be accessed using an ATM or Debit Card. $5,000 minimum opening deposit is required. Minimum transaction amount of $5,000 for checks and withdrawals. Nonqualifying transaction fee of $15 each for tha first
3 transactions'una'Br 85^000 in abatement period. Ail accounts and services are subject to approval. Premium Money Market Account Annual Percentage Yield (APY) base4 on collected balance for new personal accounts: 5.00% APY "for balances of $3,000,000 and greater, 5.00% APY for balances of $1,000,000 to $3,999,999,5:00% APY for
balances of $250,000 to $999.999,5.00% APY for balances of $75,000 to $249,999,5.00% APY for balances o! $50,000 to $74,999,4.75% APY for balances of $25,000 to $49,999,4.75% APY for balances of $10,000 to $24,999.1.60% APY for balances of $2,500 to $9,999,1.60% APY for balances up to $2,499. APYs accurate as of publication
date and may change before or after account opening. Offer is valid in Michigan and lliinois only.
; „
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RELIGION CALENDAR
If you want to submit an item for
the religion calendar, fax it to.(734)
591-7279 or write: Religion Calendar,
Observer Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150. The
deadline for an announcement to
appear in the Thursday edition is noon
. Monday.

JULY
Worship service
The Free Church of Scotland
[Continuing] will hold a weekday wor1
ship service 7 p.m. Friday, July 13, at the
Cherry Hill School, 50440 Cherry Hill
road at Ridge, Canton. The Rev. Sean
Humby of Dayton, Ohio, formerly of
Australia, will preach at service. All are
welcome to attend. For more information, call Margaret Waldecker at (313}
530-6170, visit www.westminsterconfession.org, or e-mail www.psalm12verse6@
yahoo.com.
Rummage sale
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday-Saturday, July
13-14, at Timothy Lutheran, 8820
Wayne Road, Livonia.
Blessing of the chariots
Sacred Heart Byzantine Catholic Church,
29125 Six Mile, Livonia, will host a
Blessing of the Chariots: Motorcycles $
Car Cruise 9 a.m. Saturday, July 14, at
the church. Music, food, dash plaques
to the first 100 who attend, vendors and
more. Admission is $5, includes one beverage/food token. For details, call Roger
Ratkowski at (734) 546-7279.

Classic car show
Livoniaihurch of Christ holds its
6th annual Classic Car Show to benefit Angela Hospice 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday, July 14, on the church grounds
at 15431 Merriman Road, north of Five
Mile. For more information about the
car show or the programs of Angela
Hospice, visit www.angelahospice.
org or call (734) 464-7810. Spectators
are invited to attend for free, classic
car enthusiasts can enter a car for $15
which includes a meal ticket. Judging
will take place noon to 2 p.m. with
class trophies plus "Best of Show" and
"People's Choice" presented at 3 p;m.
Dash plaques and goodie bags will be
provided to first 100 entrants.
Special mass
The Native American community invites
the people of the Archdiocese of Detroit
to a special Mass in honor of blessed
Kateri Tekakawitha noon Saturday, July
14, at Blessed Sacrament Cathedral,
9844 Woodward, Detroit. Tekakawitha,
known as Liiy of the Mohawks, is the first
Native American to be declared Blessed.
Her life was devoted to prayer, penitnetiai practices and the care of the sick and
the aged in the village of Caughnawaga
near Montreal. She. died in 1680 at age
24. Her feast day is July 14.
Blood drive
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday, July 15, in the
Parish Hall at St. Edith Catholic Church,
15089 Newburgh, Livonia. Walk-ins welcome. Call (734) 464-1222, Ext. 309.

Wellness lecture/healing workshop
With Dr. Saul Shaye, a chiropractor,
presents the message: A Funny Thing
Happened on my Way to Disprove God
during services 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Sunday, July 15, workshop 1-4 p.m. (suggested donation $15), at Unity of Livonia,
28660 Five Mile, between Inkster and
Middlebelt. Shaye has demonstrated a
special gift of spiritual healing. Personal
appointments with him are available
during the week. For more information,
call (734) 421-1760.
Cooking classes
Are you tired of feeling sick and tired?
Eating well, and feeling bloated afterwards? Suffering from acid reflux? So
many different diets, how can you tell
what is really healthy? Join in for a
NEWSTART (Nutrition, Exercise, Water,
Sunshine, Temperance, Air, Rest and
Trust in God) cooking classes with
lessons based on the 8 principles for
Good Health with a complete vegetarian
meal based on the nutrition guidelines
. recommended by NEWSTART 5-6:30
p.m. Sunday, July 15, and Tuesday, July
17, at Cherry Hill Seventh Day Adventist
Church, 33144 Cherry Hill, east of Wayne
Road, west of Venoy, Garden City. Call
(734) 524-0880. Every class includes
cooking demonstrations, samples,
handouts and lectures at no charge.
Other materials will be available for
purchase. Seating limited, reservations
requested. For reservations only, call
(734) 326-6998. For more information
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ALMAL. WRIGHJ

MARILYVN \ . LAMBJLRr

\I\IA_\BRADBUR-\

Age 81 of Rochester, passed away
peacefully Thursday, July 5, 2007, in
her home at Harbor Chase of Auburn
Hills under the loving care of her
family, facility staff and Hospice of
Michigan. Beloved wife of the late
David J. Wright; Loving mother of
Diane (Scott) Insley; Dearest Gram of
Lisa, Kari and Sara; Loving GreatGrammy to surviving great-grandchildren Sally, Ray & Kaeiyn; Dear sister
of Charles O'Brien of Maryland and
Janet (Sam) Gatlaher of Uniontown,
Pennsylvania; Loving Aunt of Laura
& Sam Gallaher and Dennis O'Brien.
Alma was a very loving and caring
woman who touched the lives of
everyone around her. She will be
missed dearly but held closely in our
hearts forever. Family and Friends
will gather at Harbor Chase of
Auburn Hilts, 3033 North Squirrel
Road, Building 3, at 4pm on Friday,
July 13, 2007 for a memorial service,
At family's request in lieu of flowers,
memorial contributions may be made
to the American Cancer Society,
envelopes available at Harbor Chase.

Age 75, of Farmington, died July
4,2007. Dear mother of Linda Luoma
(Paul) and Carla Minotas (Jay).
Cherished grandmother, Paul, Erik,
Samantha and Tim. Memorial Service
11:00 a.m. July 14, 2007 at First
Presbyterian Church of Farmington.
Family will recieve family and friends
10:00 a.m. -11:00 a.m. In leiu of flowers the family has asked memorial gifts
be sent to the American Diabetes
Association and American Heart
Association.

Age 76, of River Ranch Florida, formerly of Plymouth, passed away July
10,2007. Born Feb. 3,1931 in Duluth,
Minnesota and later moving to the
Plymouth community in 1963. While
in Duluth, she-worked as a telephone
operator . She became very active in
the Plymouth community by volunteering in the Catholic Social Services,
working in the soup kitchens every
Tuesday in Detroit. Gardening gave
her much joy in life, she served as past
president of the Plymouth Garden
Club. The most important part of her
life was her family and her faith. She
will be missed by all who knew and
loved her. She is survived by her husband Warren; her loving children:
Beverly (Philip) Venables, Peggy
(Michael) Akrigg, Terri (Douglas)
Young, Richard (Polly), and Beth Ann
(Michael) Murphy. Proud grandma
"B" of 12 and great-grandma of five.
Also survived by many nieces and
nephews. Friends may visit at
Schrader-Howell Funeral, 280 South
Main, Plymouth Friday 3-9pm, with a
Rosary service at 7:00pm. Funeral
from Our Lady of Good Counsel
Catholic Church, 47650 North
Territorial Rd, Plymouth, Saturday
10:30am with visitation beginning at
10:00am. City of Plymouth is hositn
ghe "Art in the Park" fair, if you need
assistance in getting to the funeral
home, please call 734-453-3333. Share
memories at: schrader-howell.com

MARKE A. KNAPP
July 8, 2007, Age 76. Beloved son of
the late Keith and Marion Knapp.
Dear brother of the late Julie Ratkus.
Brother-in-law to Carl Ratkus, cousin
of Linda Nolan and Susan Alexander.
Uncle to Keri Vaught and Amy
Ratkus. Great-uncle to Chloe, Cole
and Ava Vaught. Services were held
at the Schrader-Howell Funeral Home
on Wednesday Share memories at
schrader-howell.com

RICHARD H. RICE
DOROTHY QUEEN
Age 74, July 8, 2007. Beloved wife of
Ruben. Dear mother of Marie Elena
(Kevin) Stulp, Judy (Lonnie) Deck,
Joseph (Debbie), Renee (Jim)
Anderson, David, Timothy; Thomas
(Sibrina), Edmund (Sabrina) and
Suzanne (Bill) Green. Grandmother
of 21 Sister of Eleanor (Merritt)
Engberg and Jerilyn (Jim) Lobb.
Visitation Wednesday 2-4pm and 69pm and Thursday 1-4 and 6-9pm
with 7pm Rosary at the John N.
Santeiu & Son Funeral Home, 1139
Inkster (between Ford Rd. and Cherry
Hill) In state Friday 9:30am at Saint
Dunstan Catholic Church, 1515
Belton (2 blocks west of Inkster, 2
.blocks south of Ford Rd.) until 10am
Mass Memorials suggested to Saint
Dunstan Catholic Church.
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FRANK R. YOUNG

Age 91, formerly of Plymouth, died
Friday July 6, 2007 in Kalamazoo. He
was born March 12; 1916 in
Galesburg, Michigan, the son of
Harry and Eula (Griffith) Rice, He
was employed in human resources for
WILLIAM JOHN DALLAS
29 years with state and local govern- Beloved husband of the late Gertrude.
ments. For many years, he was a resi- Loving father of Diane, Mary (Bob)
dent of Plymouth, MI, where he was a Fletcher and the late Donna Jean
member of the First United Methodist Cudney. Dear brother of Carol
Church of Plymouth, Plymouth Louden. Loving grandfather of Jeff
Optimist Club, Plymouth Historical (Julie) Fletcher, Greg (Hollie)
Society and a 30 year member of the Fletcher, Nicole Matthews and Joseph
Boy Scouts of America where he (Charlotte) Matt hews Great-grandfareceived the Silver Beaver Award. As ther of Kyra, Anna, Alan, Stefanie,
a resident of Kalamazoo since 1995, Ryan, Ian, Nathan, Daniel and
he renewed old friendships and was Lorelai. Memorial service lhOOa.n.
currently a member of the Westwood Friday at Newburg United Me'thodist
United Methodist Church. Richard Church, 36500 Ann Arbor, Trail (E.
had an avid interest in history and of Newburgh). The family has
genealogy, On October 17, 1943, he entrusted care and service to the L.J.
was united in marriage to the former Griffin Funeral Home, 734-522-9400.
Adina Faye (Miller) Rice who preced- Share a "Memorial Tribute" with the
ed him in death on November 8,2003. family at griffinfuneralhome.comcom
He was also preceded in death by his
parents; a sister, Darlene Scramlin;
and by a son, Donald Rice in 1979.
Surviving are his children, David
(Kay) Rice of Ossining, NY, Steven
(Susan) Rice of Paw Paw, MI and
Brian Rice of Ann Arbor, Ml; four
grandchildren; two great-grandchildren; a brother, Robert (Anne) Rice of
OBITUARY
Three Rivers, MI; two sisters, Veryl
Swanson of Bear Lake, MI, Helen
POLICY
Daniels of Plainwell, MI, and many
The
first
five "billed" lines of.
nieces and nephews. Services were
an obituary are published at
held Tuesday at Langeland Memorial
Chapel, 622 S. Burdick Street,
no cost. All additional lines
Kalamazoo, Ml 49007. Memorials in
will be charged at $4 per line.
Richard's memory may be directed to
You may place a picture of
the Plymouth Historical Society, 155
your loved one for an
S. Main St., Plymouth, MI 48170.
additional cost of only $6.
www.Iangelands.com 269-343-1508
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American Flags, religious
symbols, etc.)

Suddenly July 10, 2007 Age 90 of
FiankSm.
Retired engineer with
Chrysler
Missile and SCANS
Associates. Beloved husband of the
late Phyllis for 63 years. Loving
•father of Laurie Ann, Jenni Jo Nelson
(Jerry) and the late Alan R. "(Alice).
Dear grandfather of Debbie Spencer,
Bryan R. Young (Shawn), Jennifer
Nelson and Dana Nelson. Also survived by three great-grandchildren.
Brother of Marie Devine (David).
Family will receive friends at A.J,
Desmond & Sons (Vasu, Rodgers &
Connell Chapei), 32515 Woodward
ROBERT K. MORRISON
Ave. (btwn 13-14 Mile) Friday 4-8pm. Age 65, passed away on July 3, 2007
Funeral service Saturday 11am at 'at Southwest Regional Hospital in Ft.
Franklin Community Church, 26425 Myers, FL of acute pulmonary disease.
Wellington, Franklin. Visitation begins Bob is survived by his mother, Elaine
at church 10am. Interment Franklin Morrison of Ft. Myers; sister, Diane
Cemetery.
Memorial tributes to Patton of Beverly Hills, MI; niece,
Franklin Community Church or the Marci Frederickson of Grosse Pointe
Franklin Firefighters Benevolent Park, MI; nephew, Michael Patton of
Fund, c/o Chief Tony Averbuch, 32707 Oakland, CA. He is predeceased by
Franklin Rd., Franklin, MI 48025
his father, Robert L. Morrison of
View obituary and share memories at Naples, FL, Memorials may be made
www.DesmondFuneralHome.com
to the American Lung Asssociation.

Deadlines:
Friday 4:30 PM for Sunday
Wednesday Noon far Thursday
Obituaries received after these deadlines
will be placed in the next available issue.
e-mail your obit to
oeobits@hometownlife.com
or fax to:
Attn: Obits c/o Charolette Wilson
734-953-2232
For more information call:
Charolette Wilson
734-953-2070
or Liz Keiser
734-953-2067
ortolifree
866-818-7653
ask for Char or Liz

and reservations, call Juanita at (313}
580-9081.
Strength and Company
The group will be at living Waters
Tabernacle 3 p.m. Sunday, July
15, at New Beginnings Church on
Dequindre, north of 15 Mile, Sterling
Heights, where Living Waters is meeting. Pastor Daniel Strength leads
the new Pentecostal Church of God
congregation. For information, call
(734) 812-1099.
Carillon series
10:10 a.m. to 12:10 p.m. Sunday, July
15, July 29, Aug. 5 and 12, and Sept. 2,
at Kirk in the Hills, 1340 W.Long Lake,
Bloomfield Hills. No charge. Call (248)
626-2515.
Women of the word
Womenof the Word Bible Studies
offers a choice of 2 studies this summer at Calvary Baptist Church, 43065
Joy Road, Canton. To register, call
(734) 455-0022, ext. 4 or download a
registration form'at www.vchurches.
com/cbewomen.
The first study is on 1 Samuel, a
Precept Ministries study began 6:45
p.m. Tuesday, July 10. Video lectures
by Kay Arthur will expand on the
material covered in the discussion
group. Cost for workbook is $15.
Second study is loving Well, a fourweek of heart-to-heart messages
from Beth Moore 9:30 a.m. Tuesdays.
Cost for workbook is $8.
Women's retreat
St. Michael Catholic Church of Livonia
invites all area Catholic moms to a
(, Mom's Summer Retreat on Wednesday
mornings this summer to enjoy prayer
and adult discussion of topics relevant
to their daily life. A Children's Ministry
will be offered while moms enjoy Mass, a
continental breakfast and conversation
with other moms 8:30-11 a.m. July 18,
Aug. 1, and Aug. 8, at the church located
on the southwest comer of Hubbard
and Plymouth roads. Discussion topics are Motherhood and Mary, July 18;
Teaching Your Children the Virtues, Aug.
1, and Living your Faith Every Day, Aug.
8. Moms may register for as few or as
many sessions as schedules permit,
each at $5 per meeting. Children's
Ministry activities are $2 per child per
session. Contact (734} 26V1455, Ext. 207
or e-mail swilliams@livonistmichael.org
for information and registration details.
Vacation Bible schooi
Lift Off! Soaring to New Heights with
God! takes place 9:30 a.m. to noon
Monday-Friday, July 16 -20, at St. Paul's
Presbyterian Church, 27475 Five Mile,
one block west of Inkster, Livonia. The
sessions, for age 3 to children entering
5th grade, include story time and lesson,
music, crafts, recreation and snack. The
children will also learn about the sponsored mission - Heifer International, a
charity that through donations, helps
children and families around the world
receive training and animal gifts to
help them become self-reliant. All are
welcome to attend. The cost is $18 for
the first child in the family, $12 for any
additional children. After July 8, there
is an increase to $20 for the first child
and $14 for additional children. For more
information or to register, call (734)
422-1470 or e-mail: christianeducator®
sppc-email.org.
Rummage sale
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday, July 19;
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday, July 20, and
8 a.m. to noon Saturday, July 21, at
Emmanuel Lutheran Church, 34567
Seven Mile, one-half mile west of
Farmington Road, Livonia.
Rummage safe
Community Rummage Sale 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. Saturday, July 21, at HosannaTabor Lutheran Church and School,
9600 Leverne Redford. Call (313)
937-2424 or visit www.hosannatabor.
org. Rummage sale will be outside in
• our parking lot if the weather is nice.
Otherwise, it will be held indoors in
the gym. A concession stand will be
available. Cost is $10 per space, $5
per table. To register, call (313) 9372424 to request a form.
Noah's Ark week
July 18-21, Pet Blessing on Saturday
July 21. This should be a fun time for
ages 1-100. Registration not necessary. Various presenters will show
us their animals in action. Experts
will speak and/or show and tel! animals, facts and stories. Joining us
will be Rainbow Feathers Bird Club,
Garden City Canine Patrol, Certified
Bee Keeper, Jill Andra Young Pet
Photographer, 4-H club with sheep
and rabbits, Dearborn Animal Shelter
dog training expert, Regap rescued
greyhounds, VCM Veterinary Centers,
Wayne County Mounted Horse and
Sheriff, Petco Pet Supply Company,
and a Detroit Zoo docent. Handouts
from various animal type organizations will be also be available. Each
. evening will be different. This event
will be both indoors and outdoors.
Hours are 7-9 p.m. Wednesday-Friday,
• and 9 a.m. to noon Saturday. Bring
your pet on Saturday for the 10 a.m.
Pet Blessing Ceremony, at Garden
City First United Methodist Church,
6443 Merriman. For details, cali (734)
421-8628 and leave a message.
The Oonut Man
A Jesus Kids Concert starring The Donut
Man will be held 10:30 a.m. Saturday,
July 21, at Sacred Heart Banquet Hall
and Conference Center, 29125 W. Six Mile,
Livonia. Tickets $6 per person and available at the door.
Patriotic concert
Ward Evangelical Presbyterian Church

hosts a Patriotic Concert featuring the
Motor City Brass Band 7 p.m. Sunday,
July 15, in the Sanctuary, 40000 Six Mile,
Northville. Call (248) 374-7400. Veterans
will be honored so come in uniform, The
concert will be followed by an ice cream
social. There is nocharge but a free will
offering will be taken.
Soccer mini-camp
6:30-8 p.m. July 23-26, for boys and
girls ages 5-12 (any skill level), at Christ
Our Savior Lutheran Church, 14175
Farmington road, north of 1-96, Livonia.
Cost is $20 per student, includes
instruction, snacks and soccer ball
to take home Fee payable at time of
registration. Students may bring their
own soccer ball or shin guards if desired.
Items not required to enroll. Call (734)
' 522-6830.
Avalanche ranch
Vacation Bible School 9 a.m. to noon
July 23-27, at Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church, 39020 Five Mile, Livonia. $25
for first child (includes music CD, $20
each additional child (no CD). If you have
western theme items we can borrow
or for more information, contact Laura
Kloiber at (248) 348;9675 or send e-mail
to lfkioiber@ameritech.net.
Vacation Bible school
Bible stories, crafts, games, puppets,
snacks and prizes 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday, July 23-27, at Grace
Baptist Church, 280 E.Lincoln at
Edgewood, Birmingham. Bring your
friends ages 2-17 and join us each day.
For more information, call (248) 646' 2000, Ext. 16.
Messiah
Come sing in instant performances
of the world's greatest choral music
in Summer Sings 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Wednesday, July 25, (Messiah by
George Frideric Handel), and Aug. 29
(Saint Nicholas by Benjamin Britten),
at First Presbyterian Church, 1669 W.
Maples, Birmingham. No entrance fee
or preparation necessary, no auditions
required, no long-term commitment. For
more information, call (248) 644-2040,
Ext. 136.
Media mania presentation
On Protecting Our Children who are
overexposed to,sex by way of television,
music, magazines, and the Internet,
often communicating the wrong message. As part of the presentation Dr.
Kevin Barber will give tips on how parents can protect their children. Barber
is a Neurological Psychologist who owns
Psychological Evaluation and Consulting
Services in Livonia, and has a specialty
with children. A practicing Catholic who
is married with two children in Catholic'
school, Barber also coaches high school
football. Presentation (with 0 & A) is 7-9
p.m. Thursday, July 26, in Fellowship Hall
(church building) at St. Aidan Catholic
Church, 17500 Farmington Road, north
of Six Mile, Livonia. Call (734) 425-5950.
No charge.
Vacation Bible school
July 28 to Aug. 1, at Bethel Baptist, 29475
Six Mile, Livonia. For more information, cali (734) 525-3664 or visit www.
BethelOfLivonia.com.
Anniversary Mass
50th anniversary of Fr. Solanus Casey's
death 5 p.m. Saturday, July 28, and 9
a.m., 11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Sunday, July
29,'at St. Bonaventure/Solanus Casey
Center, 1780 Mt. Elliott, Detroit. For
information, call (313) 579-2100, Ext. 140
or Ext. 169.
Song ministry
The Rev. Bob Herriman, song evangelist,
appears 10:45 a.m. Sunday, July 29,
at Riverside Park Church of God, 11771
Newburgh at Plymouth roads, Livonia.
Call (734) 464-0990. All are invited to
witness this ministry through word and
song.
Summer Bible studies
Continue 9:45-10:45 a.m. Sundays in the
gym at Christ Our Savior Lutheran {14175
Farmington road, north of 1-96, Livonia).
The public is invited to the a presentation of Answers with Ken Ham, a 12-part
DVD series on the authority of the Bible.
Visit www.christoursavior.org for more
information.
Summer camp
Hosanna-Tabor Lutheran School, 9600
Leverne, Redford is accepting applications for their summer camp. Care is
offered for infants through 8th grade
from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Call (734) 646-4857
for more information.
Summer camp
The camps continue 10:30 am.to 3
p.m. Monday-Thursday, through Aug.
24, for students in grades K-8, at The
Lutheran Church of Our Saviour, 29425
Annapolis, Westland. Camps include
Bible study, literacy lessons, field trips,
games, activities. No charge. All invited.
To register, call (734) 728-3440.
Sunday schooi classes
New adult Sunday School classes
began July 1, at Riverside Park Ctiurch
of God, 11771 Newburgh at Plymouth
roads, Livonia. Call (734) 464-0990.
Classes include The Joy of Signing (sign
language), Inside'the Middle East, and
Keys to Spiritual Freedom.

Choral concert
The Holman-Climax Male Voice
Choir from Cornwall, England, as
part of their second Michigan tour,
performs 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 4,
at Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian
Church located on the corner of West
Chicago and Hubbard,
south of Plymouth road, between
Farmington'lind Merriman, Livonia.'
Members of the church and com-'
munity will be hosting the 70 people

touring.with the choir. A committee
has been established, to plan Detroit
area activities as well as to house
and feed the group. A Free Will offering will be taken that night, For more
information contact either Ken or
Ruth Allen at (734) 427-6268 or at '
Rallen7468@aol.com.
Special services
9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. Sunday, Aug. 5,
with Rev. Ron Scott, at Unity of Livonia,
28660 Five Mile, between Inkster and
Middlebelt. Call (734) 421-1760:
Vacation Bible school
6-9 p.m. Monday-Friday, Aug. 6-10 (for
ages 3-11 and an adult small group
class, at Trinity Church of Livonia,
34500 Six Mile, Livonia. The theme
is Dreams and Schemes, learning to
deal with family issues and getting
along with family members. Crafts,
dinner, music, small groups, music,
lots of fun and prayer.for more
information, call (734) 425-2800.
Vacation Bible school
Lift Off! Soaring to New Heights with
God 6-8:30 p.m. Aug. 13-17, with a
church picnic finale on Aug. 19, at
Riverside Park Church of God, 11771
Newburgh at Plymouth roads, Livonia.
Call (734) 464-0990. All kids age 2.
through fifth grade are invited. For
more information, call (734) 464-0990.
All are welcome to join us.
Rummage sale
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday-Friday, Aug.
23-24, and 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday,
Aug. 25, at Garden City Presbyterian
Church,1841 Middlebelt. For details, call
(734)421-7620.
Church Women United
Next meeting for Suburban DetroitWest is 12:15 p.m. Friday, Oct. 5, at
Farmington First United Methodist
Church (please bring 1 salad for every
3 persons attending), and Area 2
Meeting: Stepping Up to the Plate
with Mind, Body and Soul Friday, Sept.
28, at Smith Chapel A.M.E. Church,
3505 Walnut Street at Beech, south of
Michigan Ave., Inkster (cost is $10, call
(248) 646-9574). Deadline for registra- '
tion is Friday, Sept. 21.
Crafters needed
For Riverside Park Church of God's
fall arts and crafts show noon to 6
p.m. Friday, Oct. 19, and 9 a.m.. to 4
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 20, at the church,
. 11771 Newburgh at Plymouth, Livonia.
Rentals $20 Saturday only, $30 for both
.• days, $5additional for table rentals.
Applications now being accepted at
{734)464-0990.
Cruise
St. Aidan Travelers embark on an 11-day
cruise of the Mediterranean on Nov. 3.
Cruise departs Rome for Genoa, Monte
Carlo, Valencia, Spain, LaValletta, Malta,
Tunis, Tunisia, returns to Rome for two
additional days. Cost is reasonable and
includes airfare, many meals and all
accommodations. For brochure and
details, cali (734) 425-5950 or stop
at church office, 17500 Farmington,
Livonia. Space limited.
Uplifting church services
Want a unique church experience? Join
us Sunday mornings at 10:45 a.m. for a.
service that will lift your entire family,
but be prepared for what will happen
after just one service. Can't wait for
Sunday? Come to our open discussion
7 p.m. Wednesdays as we examine the
Word of God. Classes available for all
ages, child to adult. Riverside Park
Church of God is at 11771 Newburgh
Road (corner of PlymouthRoad),
Livonia,. Call (734) 464-0990.

J.O.Y. meeting
The J.O.Y. Builders (Just Older Youth,
ages 50 plus) meet 11:30 a.m. the third .
Thursday of the month for lunch,
fellowship and fun, at Riverside Park
Church of God, 11771 Newburgh at
Plymouth roads, Livonia. Call (734)
464-0990. All are welcome to join us.
There is no charge, although we ask
that you bring a luncheon dish to
share.
Higher Rock Cafe
Second and fourth Friday of the
month, doors open at 7:30 p.m., live
bands begin at 8 p.m. presented by
Salvation Army of Wayne/Westland,
2300 S. Venoy, between Michigan
Ave. and Palmer. For information,
call (734) 722-3660 or visit www.tsa.
higherrockcafe.4t.com.
Worship service
10 a.m. Sundays, at The Lutheran
Church of Our Saviour, 29425 ' •
Annapolis, Westland. Sunday School
for children. For information, call
(734)728-3440.
Youth wanted
Tweens and teens age 12 and up are
invited to join in various youth activities held at Riverside Park Church of
God, 11771 Newburgh Road (corner of
Plymouth), Livonia. Come to one of
our regular classes on Sundays at
9:30 a.m. or Wednesdays at 7 p.m. For
details, call (734) 464-0990.
A healthy you
Join with others as we discover ways
to keep our minds and bodies healthy
through a four-week class that is open
to the public and free of charge at
Riverside Park Church of God, 11771 Newburgh Road (corner of Plymouth),
Livonia. Day and night classes available. To register, call (734) 464-0990.
Summer worship
Summer schedule for worship to
Sept. 2, is 10 a.m. Sunday services
(with nursery), and 7 p:m. Wednesday
Contemporary Service, at Holy Cross
Please see RELIGION, A13
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Evangelical Lutheran Church (ELCA)
30650 Six Mile, Livonia. Call (734) 4271414 or visit www.holycrosslivonia.org.
Visitors welcome.
Sunday worship
10 a.m. at Lutheran Church of Our
Saviour, 29425 Annapolis, Westland.
For information, call (734) 728-3440.
Preschool registration
Ward Preschool now enrolling children for the 2007-2008 school year.
Morning and afternoon sessions
available for ages 3,4 and 5 by Dec. 1.
Preschool is at 40000 Six Mile, west
of Haggerty, Northville. Schedule and
tuition information can be viewed at
www.wardchurch.org, For information,
call (248) 374-5911 or send e-mail to
carol.nowacki@wardchurch.org.
Sunday services
Pastor Dan Strength leads services
at Living Water Church (Pentecostal
Church, of God), 11663 Areola, one

block west of Inkster road on
Plymouth road. Sunday School is 10
a.m. followed by worship at 11 a.m.
Bible study 7 p.m. Wednesdays. Call
(734)425-6360.
Worship services
Regular church services 9:30 a.m. and
11 a.m. Sundays with Nursery, Sunday
School during 9:30 a.m. service, at
Holy Cross Evangelical Lutheran
Church (ELCA), 30650 Six Mile, Livonia.
Call (734) 427-1414. Adult Bible Study
weekly on Tuesday and Sunday at 11
a.m. Visitors welcome. Visit www.holycrosslivonia.org.
Bible study
7 p.m. on the first and third Thursday
of each month in the rectory at St.
Michael the Archangel Parish, 11441
Hubbard, south of Plymouth Road,
Livonia. The current study is the
Gospel of St. John. For more information, call (734) 261-1455.
Farmington Women Aglow
Meets 7-9:30 p,m. (doors open at
6:30 p.m.) on the second Monday of
the month in the Visitors Center (old

BAPTIST

the Gospel of St. Luke to daily life.
Sessions will be led by Rev. George
Shalhoub and Jim King, the church's
director of youth and outreach ministry. For information and to register,
call (734) 422-0010.
Sunday service
All are welcome to attend worship service at 10 a.m. Sunday in the sanctuary at St. Paul's Presbyterian Church,
27475 Five Mile, one block west of
Inkster, Livonia. For more information,
call (734) 422-1470.
Worship service
All are welcome to attend 11 a.m.
worship service Sundays, at Good
Shepherd Reformed Church, 6500 N.
Wayne at Hunter, Westland. Join us
at 7 p.m. Tuesdays in November and
December as Pastor Louise Monacelli
introduces The Jesus Experience, a
series of videos offering insight into
the people and situations God used to
expand the church around the world.
For more information, call (734) 7210800.
Worship services

20300 Middlebelt Rd. • Livonia

(734)728-2180

248-474-3444
Pastor Beth Librande
Worship Service 9:30 A M
Sunday School i 1:00 A M

Virgil Humes,

Pastor

Saturday Evening Warship 6:00 rj.:n
Sunday Worship 7:30 a.m. and 10:45 a.m. • Sunday School ¢:.10 a.m.
Wednesday Praise Service 6:00 p.m. • Wednesday Children, Youth and Adult Bible Study 7:00-^:30 ».m.

•fildfzrsgatel

14175 Farmington Road, Livonia Just north of I-96
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10000 Beech Daly-,, „ „
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734-522-6830

' 313-937,-3170

9:30 - Trad. Worship & Sun. Sch.
11:00 - Contemp. Family Worship
www, redfordaldersoate .org

Nursery Provided

t

Sunday Worship
8:30 & 11 ;00 am - Traditional
Staffed Nursery Available

Pastor David Washington
andThe CC¥ Family
would like to
invite you to.,.

"Where the Word is Relevant,
People are Loved and Christ is the Key"
Join us for Worship Service at 10:30 am
Sunday School and/or New Members Orientation: 9:00 am
Located at 8775 Ronda Drive, Canton, Ml, 48187
Between Haggerty Road and Lilley Road
SW corner of Joy Road and Ronda Drive

734-404-2480

'More than Sunday Services"
Worship Service
Summer Service 10:00 a.m.

NEWBURG UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

• Dynamic Youth and Children's Programs
* Excellent Music Ministries
• Small Groups For Every Age
• Outreach Opportunities
Pastor:
Dr. John Grenfell III
Associate Pastor: Rev. David Wichert

"Open Hearts, Minds & Doors"

36500 Ann Arbor Trail
between Wayne & Newburgh Rds.

45201 North Territorial Road
. .UVestufSheldQii Road]

734-422-0149
Worship Service
and
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.

(734) 453-5280

Rev. Marsha M. Wooltey

www.pfurnc.org

Visit our website: www.newburgumc.org

First United Methodist Church

J[

www.CantonCF.org
If s not about Religion, if s about Relationships.

of Plymouth

j

Come to a place where lives are changed,
families aw made whole and ministry is real!
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Ctarenceville United Methodist

(Between Wayne Rd. & Merriman Rd.

Explore your destiny God's wonderful
plan for your life. Sunday Worship
services are at 8 a.m. (traditional) .
and 10:30 a.m. (contemporary), at
Grace Lutheran Church, 46001 Warren,
between Canton Center and Beck),
Canton. For more information, call
(734) 637-8160. Sunday School and
Adult Bible Study at 9:15 a.m. Adult
Bible Study series: Heaven Can't Wait.
Worship service
At 10:30 a.m. Sundays at New
Beginnings United Methodist Church,
16175 Delaware at Puritan, Redford.
Congregation is hearing lessons from
I Peter. For more information, call •
(313) 255-6330.
Aduft literacy classes
Adult and English as a Second
Language literacy classes are available for those wishing to improve
reading, writing and English
Conversational skills. Open to adults
age 18 and over. Trained tutors available for day or evening.. For information, call Merriman Road Baptist Church
in Garden City at (734) 421-0472.
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33640 Michigan Ave. * Wayne,

NEW HOPE
BAPTIST
CHURCH

3- and 4-year olds, at Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church, 39020 Five Mile,
Livonia. Call (734) 464-0211.
Recovery program
Ward Evangelical Presbyterian Church
in Northville launches Celebrate
Recovery, a Christ-centered recovery
program helping men and women find
freedom from their hurts, habits and
hang-ups (addictive and compulsive
behaviors), meets every Friday evening for 6 p.m. dinner (optional), 7
p.m. praise and worship, 8 p.m. small
group discussion, 9 p.m. Solid Rock
Cafe (optional coffee and desserts).
Child care during Celebrate Recovery
is free and available by calling (248)
374-7400. For information, visit www.
celebratcrecovery.com and www.
wafdchurch.org/celebrate.
Bible study
The Gospels and You Bible Study
began 7 p.m. Monday, Feb. 5, at The
Basilica of St. Mary Orthodox Church
activity center on the lower level,
18100 Merriman, Livonia. No charge.
The study focuses on applying

Spicer House) at Heritage Park on
Farmington Road, between 10 Mile and
11 Mile roads. For more information,
call Linda Boone at (248) 476-1053 or
(248) 890-5494.
Worship services
Praise and worship 10 a.m. Sunday, at
Westwood Community Church, 6500
Wayne Road and Hunter, Westland.
Contemporary music and casual
dress. Children church and nursery.
Call (734) 254-0093. Doughnuts and
coffee served.
Classes
NorthRidge Church Women's Ministry
invites you to participate in a variety of exciting groups and classes
that began Thursday, March 8, at
the church, 49555 North Territorial,
Plymouth. Choose from a self defense
class, Scrap-booking, Mops, Bible
studies, cooking and nutrition,
guilting, book club, and much more.
Register on line at http://www.northridgechurch.com/Women/.
Tiny Tots Preschool
Now enrolling for 2007-2008 for

Sunday/Bible Class

9:45 am
Eariy Childhood Center
Phone 734-513-8413

Making disciples who share the love of Jesus Christ
Pastors: Robert F Bayer and Anthony M Cre - - 1 —

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

25630 GRAND RIVER at BEECH DALY
313-532-2366
REDFORD TWP.

I'KLMUILKIXN
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960D Leverne«So. Redford • 313-937-!
Rev. Jonathan Manor, Sr. Pastor
Summer Worship
10:00 a.m.
Education Hour 8'M a.m.
Memorial Day - Labor Day
Christian School
Pre-Kindergarten-8th Grade
For more information call

Worship Service
9:15 & 11:00 A.M.
Sunday School
9:15 & 11:00 A.M.
Nursery Provided
The Rev. Timothy P. Halboth, Senior Pastor
The Rev. Dr. Victor F. Halboth, Assistant Pastor

Risen Christ Lutheran

IWNC.HK \ !
I'PI-MUUKIW

David w. Martin, Pastor
4 6 2 5 0 Ann Arbor Road
Plymouth
[ i Mile W. of Sheldon)

(734) 4 5 3 - 5 2 5 2
ST. A N N E ' S R O M A N
CATHOLIC C H U R C H
Immemorial Latin Mass

FAITH COVENANT
CHURCH

Approved 8y Pope St. Pius V in 1570

14 Mile Road and Drake, Farmington Hills

St. Anne's Academy - Grades K-8

(248) 661-9191
Sunday Worship
and Children's Church
9:15 a.m. Contemporary
11:00 a.m. Traditional

23310 Jov Road • Redford, Michigan
5 Blocks E."of Telegraph • (313) 534-2121
Mass Schedule:
First
Fri.
7:00 p.m.
First
Sat,
IhGOajn,
Sun. Masses 7:30 & 9:30 a.m.
Confessions Heard Prior to Each Mass
Mother of Perpetual Help Devotions
Tuesdays at 7:00 P.M.

WARD
Erangelical Presbyterian C .

Casucti,

Contemporary,

Excellent

40000 Six Mile Road

Children's

"just west of 1-275'

Program

Child Care provided for all services
Youth Groups • Adult Small Groups

M e e t s at Franklin H.S. in
Livonia on J o y R o a d
(Between Merriman and Middlebelt Roads)

ROSEDALE GARDENS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (USA)
9601 Hubbard at W. Chicago, Livonia, Ml
(between Merriman & Farmington Rds)

'
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(734)422-0494
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° * www.rosedalegardens.org
-j Chapel Worship Servir
9:00 am
Traditional Service
rusfci
10:30 am

Traditional Worship
9:00 & 10:20 A.M.
Contemporary Worship
9:00 A.M.

tjt
=^51

0970

St.JamesPresbyteri.il'
Church, USA

25350 West Six Mile Rd.
Redford (313) 534-7730
Sunday Worship Service- 10:00 A.M., Sunday
School -10:15 A.M., Thursday Dinners - 3:00 P.M.
Thrift Store everv Sat. 10am-3om'

ated at church
tn 2-On p m
IW'II

Nursery & Sunday School During
All Morning Worship Services
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SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES

8:30 A.M. & 10:30 A.M.
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CHURCH & SCHOOL

17810 FARMINGTOK ROAD,Livcsn (734)261-1360
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}

10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
iny Meeting 7:30
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We Welcome You To A
Full Service Church

scientist. Plymouth
itl, Plymouth, Mi

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
CP THE NAZARENE

,M

B

A

cm

II N I I K W C H l K(H ,

Northville, M I
248-374-7400

at 1 0 : 0 0 a.m.
734-425-1174
Join us for coffee, bagels and
donuts after the service!

RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
48755 Warren Rd,, Canton, Michigan 4816'
451-0444
REV. RICHARD A, PERFETTO
Weekday Masses
Tuesday & Friday 8:30 a.m.
Saturday - 4:30 p.m.
Sunday - 8:30 & 10:30 a.m.

Summer Worship 9x75 am
All are Welcome
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Lady Ocelots
find recruits
class
BY BRAD EMONS
STAFF WRITES

BILL BRESLER i STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Anthony Candito (from left), Ron Barck and Chris Walis stand by the cars they race occasionally at Milan Oragway. All three said the time and
money they invest in the hobby is well worth the adrenaline rush that comes when the starting light turns green.

Racing is a'drag'for local drivers
who compete at Milan
"I'm still playing with Hot Wheels,
only now mine's a 2,400-pound
Mustang."

very exciting for me."

Need for speed

A

SPEED RACERS
Following js a lisi of ObserverJano residents
who have competed at Ui\m Dragway this
season:
Plymouth/Canton; Mickey Adams, Ron
Barck, Mark Sons, Brian Sutier, Anthony
Candito, John Cassar, Michael Kelley and Chris
Walls; >

Anthony Candito can relate to
Garden City: Mike Bowersock, Robert
Walis' passion for speed. The 28-yearHaist Ryan Marphy, RoKanne Shepard and
old Plymouth resident has invested
STAFF WRITER
Todd Thsbeauit;
close to $20,000 (and maybe as many
hours) into his 1992 Mustang, which
Livonia: lori Deuby, Richard Oetiby, Drew
Canton resident Chris Walis' "Hot
he entered into the "Pinks" competiWheels" car is a jet black, looks-likeEdwards, Marlon Howes and Kurt Urban;
tion two weeks ago at Milan.
new 1966 Chevrolet Chevelle that
Redford; Robert Satha, Steve Heidt, fifyron
roars like a lion and runs like a cheeAll the time he spent leading up
Hi», Keith Groves and Mike O'Rourke; and
tah.
to the event tweaking the car — he
WestlandUarri Beeoe. Jamsy Carey; Jeff
On a good day, it can go from zero to guesstimates it was close to 30 hours
Christ, Jason Gibbs, John Ktimmer, Kevin
per week — was well worth it, he
136 miles per hour in the time it took
stressed.
Ltthgow, John Oleynik, Orb McCoy, Ciwis
you to read this sentence.
"I was bitten by the racing bug when
Robinson, Tracy Robinson and Bennis'SpearsWalis, who steered the vehicle he
has nicknamed "Nighthawk" to a class I was young and it hasn't gone away,"
said Candito, who first learned how an
championship at Milan Dragway in
engine works' in an automotive class
2002, is one of several area drag-racHe was too young to drive at the
ing aficionados whose primary hobby he took at Canton High School over 10 time, but not too young to dream
years ago. "It's such a big adrenaline
consists of seeing how fast they can
about what it would be like to put the
rush when you're sitting there and the pedal to the metal.
push their cars over a quarter-mile
yellow lights start to light up on the
stretch of asphalt.
"I loved how fast that car could go
tree. Plus you have to remember every- and I couldn't wait until I was old
"There was one point in my life,
thing you need to do to get down the
enough to get one for myself," said
when I was younger, when I would
track as fast as possible. There's noth- Barck, who purchased his first car — a
race at either the Detroit Dragway
ing else quite like it."
'68 Chevelle — when he was 17. "I grew
(which has since closed) or at Milan
up loving cars, loving speed and the
every weekend of the summer" said
adrenaline that went along with it.
the 58-year-old Walis. "It's almost like
an addiction; it's a lifestyle — keeping
"Racing at Milan is an unbelievThe racing fire in 36-year-old
the car running as fast as it can.
Canton resident Ron Barck's belly was able feeling. When you're sitting at
the starting line, you get so pumped
"I've always enjoyed sports and com- lit more than 20 years ago when he
peting, so the combination of going
first laid eyes on his older brother's '68
fast and trying to win has always been Camaro.
Please see
,B3
—pro drag racer Eric Medlen

Deepak Shivraman's first
recruiting class appears to be
already getting high marks.
The new Schoolcraft College
women's soccer coach has commitments from nine new players
that will join six returnees off
last year's squad, which finished
16-2-2 overall and reached the
semifinals of the NJCAA National
Tournament.
"I have a goodfeelingafter
wutching them," said Shivraman,
who takes over for Bill Tolstedt.
"I think the personalities will
click well with the players that are
remaining."
Among the new area players
in thefoldinclude Clare Baptist,
a forward from Plymouth; Ally
King, a midfielder-forward who
played two seasons ago at Livonia
Stevenson; Emily Navas, a
defender from North Farmington;
and Margaret Mayer (formerly
Margaret Wirth), a defender from
Livonia Churchill.
Mayer, now 26, played two
seasonsforShivraman when he
coached at Farmington Hills
Mercy before transferring to
Churchill. Mayer got a full-ride
scholarship to the University of
Toledo and played a season before
taking off to work full-time and
get married.
""She has a child and a family, but we'll make it work with
her schedule," Shivraman said.
"She's the perfect fit and she looks
phenomenal. Her work ethic is
phenomenal and she'll be seenas
a great role model."
. King^ meanwBle, took classes
at Schoolcraft last year, but did
not play.
"She (King) was playing on
a co-ed tearft^vhent'r^i into
her at Wixorii (Indoor Soccer
Facility) and she said she missed
it so much," Shivraman said. "She
asked me 'is there anyway I can
play again.' She's a great player
who brings ahigh level of skill,
experience and leadership to the
team."
Among the other prized recruits
for the Lady Ocelots include center midfielder-forward Adrianne
Guerrero (Dearborn High), forward-midfielder Amanda Bailey
(Fenton), forward-midfielder
Michelle Dowdey (Gibraltar
Carlson), midfieHer-defender
Katelyn Gilbert, forward Kayleigh
Maurer (Southgate Anderson)
and midfielder Sam Harrington
(Ypsilanti Lincoln) and Sally
LEsperance (Brighton), a defender who playedforShivraman in
the spring.
Guerrero moved to the area
from Texas and competed on the
Under-18 Mexican National team,
while Bailey playedforthe prestigious Michigan Hawks club team.
"She (Guerrero) is a special
Piease see RECRUITS, B2
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arrows casts lot on FLW Tour
10 pros continue competition on Sunday, with the
winner determined by the heaviest accumulated
weight for days three and four.
Redford's Kevin Barrows has been hooked
"I'm really excited," Barrows said. "I hope to get
since he was 16.
a good draw and finish high."
"I played baseball, but I've been fishing ever
The total purse for the Chevy Open is $1.5 milSince my dad (Lynn) took me out," said the 37lion, including $10,000 through 60th place in the
year-old maintenance worker, who is among 200
Fro Division. Its the most lucrative tour-level bass
co-anglers who will compete starting today in the tourney ever hosted in Michigan.
Wal-Mart FLW Tour's Chevy Open on the Detroit
The Chevy Open offers anglers the chance to
Riverfora top awardof $40,000 cash. "Bass fish- fish a wide area all the way from Lake St. Clair
ing is a challenge because it changes every day. I
through the Detroit River and up through Lake
fish both bass and walleye, but I really don't like.
Erie.
bass, unless I'm practicing for a tournament."
Barrows knows the waters well, but he's still
In FLW Tour competition, pros and co-anglers
considered an amateur.
are randomly paired each day, with pros supplyOver the weekend, Barrows hit the water with
ing the boat; controlling boat movement and com- two well-known regulars on the FLW Tour,
peting against other pros.
Stacey King (Reeds Spring, Mo.) of Pro Bass
Co-anglers fish from the back deck against
Shops and Charlie Ingram (Santa Fe, Tenn.), the
other co-anglers. The full field of 400 anglers
latter whom is host of Fishing University televised
competes in the two-day opening round for one
. on the Versus network.
of 10 slots in Saturday's competition based on
"Every time out you learn something, it helps
their two-day accumulated weight. Weights are
because they know how to fish/ Barrows said. "I
cleared for third day, and co-angler competition
Please see ANGLER, B2
concludesfollowingSaturday's weigh-in. The top
BY BRAD EMONS

Ignition add pick
The Detroit Ignition
acquired the playing
rights to defender Chad
Dombrowski from th§
Milwaukee Wave wittf
the second overall selection in the 2007 Major
Indoor Soccer LeagpC
Expansion Draft, "^
Detroit acquired the
pick in a previous trad§3
with the California ••';
Cougars for netminder
Sanaldo on June 5.
The 26-year-old
Dombrowski recorded
eight goals and three
assists for 20 points as
a member of the Wave
during the 2006-07 regular season. The 6-foot1,175-pound defender
from West Allis, Wis.
was selected as a second-team All-American
by the National Soccer,.,
Coaches Association ;>
of America in 2002 <
and named first-team -»•;
All-Horizon League /
during his final two collegiate seasons at the * y
University of WisconsinMilwaukee.
During the Expansion
Draft, the Ignition
lost forward Carlos
Farias (Round 2) to the
Chicago Storm as well
as veteran defendei Bill
Sedgewick (Round 4}
and midfielder MiochSg
Djersilo (Round 5) to*
the Orlando Sharks
The second-year club,
based at Plymouth's
Compuware Arena and
owned by the Hantz
Group of Southfield,
also lost the playing v
rights to Gary Sullivan
and Mauricio Salles
to the New Jersey
Ironmen.

Hole-in-one club
On June 8, Dave
Rucinski, of Plymouth, •
used a pitching wedge -•
to ace the 137-yard, No. \
7 hole at Birchwood
'
Farms Golf Club in
;
Harper Springs.
Rucinski, who hit the
tee shot from a 65-feet
of elevation, was able to
witness the ball go into
the hole. He shot 89 for
18 holes.

Glenn football
Westland John Glerin
will stage a varsity
football camp stressing:
fundamentals from 6-°8
p.m., Monday through ~
Friday, July 16-20, at the
high school.
The cost is $50.
For more information*
call Todd DeLuca at
(734) 419-2329 or (734)
751-0015.
-

STAFF WfflTER

Bass fisherman Kevin Barrows of Redford, with son McClain, hopes to someday
compete full-time on the Wal-Mart FLW Tour.

The Salem High
;
School football program;
will be hosting a youth *
camp for Plymouth and
Canton kids between
the ages of 7 and 14
years old on Saturday
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on',
the grass practice fields ;
behind Salem High
School.
For the $10 fee,
youths will receive a T-..!
shirt, lunch, certificate
and instruction focusing
on the fundamentals df
every position.
Registration begirtsat
8 a.m. at the field. . •
For more information,
contact Salem varsity-.
coaph Parker Salowich
at (313) 820-2889.
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The lovable first-place Cubs
weren't so lovable as far as
the Michigan Rams were concerned.
The weekend series started
Friday at Livonia's Ford Field
with James Teas throwing a
no-hitter as the 22-and-under
Cubs earned a 6-1 victory.
The series was completed
Sunday with the Cubs sweeping a Livonia Collegiate
Baseball League doubleheader
at Ford Field. 12-3 and 15-4.
The Cubs improved to 184-2 in the LCBL, five points
ahead of the second-place
Michigan Bulls, who are 155-2. The third-place Rains,
a 20-and-under team, fell to
10-12-2, followed by the l a s t place Detroit Eagles at 0-22-1
An 18-hit attack carried the
Cubs to the first-game victory as Teas went 3-for-5 with
four RBI. Matt Nickels added
three hits and two RBI,'while
Bill Matock went 2-for-2
with three RBI and two runs
scored. Rod Helson and Jeff
Digati also chipped in with
two hits apiece.
Frank Fersichino, AndrewStafford and Nick Urban
each collected two hits for the
Rams.
Fersichino, Kyle H u r t t and
Max Kelmigian all knocked in
runs despite the loss.
Winning pitcher Lafe
Burnett scattered seven hits

www.hometdwnlife.com

over six innings. He struck out
three and walked two.
Losing pitcher Sam
Tushinsky lasted 2.1 innings,
allowing four runs on six hits
and three walks. Reliever
Mike Kaiser fared no better, giving up seven runs on
12 hits and two walks in 3.1
innings.
In the nightcap, Jon
Zalenski went 4-for-5 with
two runs and Nickels added
three hits, including a double
and triple to go with four RBI
in a 14-hit Cubs attack.
Helson and Jeff Bultnick
each contributed two hits and
one RBI. Helson also scored
three runs.
Mike Wiseman and
Urban led the Rams with
two hits and one RBI each.
Kyle Gendron added two
hits, an RBI and scored two
runs, while Nick Plinka and
Stafford also knocked in runs.
Winning pitcher Kevin
Sabol worked the first four
innings, allowing four runs on
seven hits and three walks for
the Cubs.
Losing pitcher Justin
Mazur gave up six runs on
four hith and four walks in
just 1.2 innings.
On Saturday, the Cubs
rolled to an 8-1 victory over
the Rams at Ford Field as
winning pitcher Josh Lewis
tossed a complete-game six-

hitter. Lewis struck out eight
and did not allow a walk.
Dustin Jeffries led the Cubs
with two hits and one RBI.
Teas and Bultnick each contributed RBI doubles, while
Nickels, Zalenski and Brian
Tellish also knocked in runs.
Fersichino and Stafford h a d
two hits apiece for the Rams.
Losing pitcher Justin Collop
(University of Toledo), went
6.1 innings, allowing seven
runs (four earned) on six hits
and five walks. The Wayne
Memorial grad struck out
five. Yashinsky walked t h r e e
and gave up a r u n in twothirds of an inning of relief.
In the no-hitter Friday, Teas
struck out four, walked two
and hit two batters in seven
innings.
Losing pitcher Shane
McCatty gave up six runs on
six hits and seven walks in 5.2
innings for the Rams. Closer
Steve Karchefske allowed
three walks and fanned one in
finishing up.
Kelmigian's RBI groundout
scoring Nick Urban, who was
hit by a pitch and stole a base,
accounted for the lone Rams
runs in the first inning.
Nickels had two hits for t h e
Cubs, including a home and
three RBI. Bultnick went 2for-2 including a double and
RBI. Helson also knocked in
a run.

series

S
Canton will be the gathering place for more
than 100 youth baseball teams from 10 different states next week when the Canton Sports
Center hosts the USSSA10U, 12U and 14U Boys
World Series.
The event, which is expected to attract 2,800
people to the area, will kick off Sunday at 6 p.m.
with an opening ceremony that will feature
the first ball thrown out by J a m e s Wisniewski,
a Canton resident and defenseman for the
Chicago Blackhawks. Sunday's ceremony, which
is free, will also include a parade of teams, an
honor guard and the National Anthem.

Games will be held Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. On Friday, July 20, and
Saturday, July 21, games will be held from 8
a.m. to 6 p.m. The championship contests on
July 22 will run from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
A weekly admission pass for those 13 years
old and up is $25 ($7 per day). Children 7 to 12
years old will be charged $20 for the week or $5
daily while kids 6 and under are free. The fee
for seniors (65 and older) is $20 for a week-long
pass and S5 per day. Schedules, lists of teams
and results will be available this weekend on
the www.miusssa.com Web site.

)

Livonian Ed Carew (left), pictured with feiiow qualifier Ed Leavy (right) of Roseville, earned a fifth-place
finish among 39 competitors in men's 75-79 singles bowling competition at the National Senior Olympics held
July 2-4 in Louisville, Ky. During the qualifying rounds, Carew opened with an uncharacteristic 505 series
on games of 161,135 and 209, but rebounded the next day for a 608 series on games of 237,191 and 180.
During his 237 game, Carew opened with a couple of spares before reeling off seven consecutive strikes to
earn a berth among eight national finalists, which included bowlers from Minnesota, New York, New Jersey,
Tennessee, Delaware, Utah and Ohio. Carew eventually wound up fifth overall with a 569 series and received
a Senior Olympics ribbon during the medal presentation ceremony. The overall champion, meanwhile, finished
with a 666. it was Carew's second trip to the National Senior Olympics. He also placed fourth in the 1999
men's doubles with partner Ken Gage, a longtime Livonia resident. Carew earned a spot in the nationals after
winning a gold medal in state competition last summer in Kalamazoo. Carew continues to plan to compete at
the state level with hopes of qualifying for the 2009 National Senior Olympics in San Francisco, Calif.
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can offer advice, but they do it for
a living. Just the way they practice - they don't spend a lot of
time in one area. They catch one
and move to another area. You
can't be lazy. Hopefully I'll hit as
much water as I can. You have to
think outside the box and apply
the things that they do all over
the country."
Barrows uses a drop shot
bait called Goby, along with a
soft plastic artificial lure, the
Tube (made by Nemesis Bait of
Wixom).
Barrows, who grew up in
Garden City, is a member of the .
Wayne County Bass Anglers
and is a regular on a regional
tour called Fishers of Men, a
Christian-based fellowship
group. Barrows and teammate
Mark Clark of Taylor recently
finished •-'eventh dvrin*? a tour-

nament held in May in Lake
Murray, S.C.
Barrows is also a member
of the pro staff at Wonderland
Marine West in Howell (where
he recently bought a Stratus 285
boat).
He also receives support at
home from his wife, Shawn, and
3-year-old son McClain.
"He (McClain) loves fishing
with dad," Kevin said. "My wife
will go out and do book reading,
she sits in the sun. I couldn't do it
without her encouragement and
help. She's been my biggest supporter."
Barrows dreams someday to
be controlling the boat from t h e
front end in a co-angler event.
"That's why we've gone down
south to tournaments - to gain
better knowledge," he said.
"Some day I'm hoping to be at
the (FLW Tour) level. My goal is
to be at the pro level."

player who I feel strongly about/'
Shivraman said. "I got lucky with
Amanda (Bailey). She verbally
committed to Oakland University,
but she decided Division I
(NCAA) is not for her right now."
Among the returnees will be
forward Jessica Austin (Livonia
Franklin), defender Ashley
Erickson (Walled Lake Central),
forward-midfielder Megan
McCabe(Pinckney), forward-midfielder Nicole Polite (Troy Bethany
Christian), forward-midfielder
Gloria Soyad (Harper Woods
Regina) and goalkeeper Jessica
Tuggle (Livonia Ladywood).
"I'm really excited because I
think the new players will complement the returning players,"
Shivraman said.
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i lamp, trampoline and &;
pair of hiking boots.
L Some people will buy
anything, so if you have
anything to sell, call us
and we'll place your r J
give you some great1
free stuff, and hope
this lady comes to
yfcursialk

People respond to his treatments

GARAGESftLE KIT I N , _ ,
• Signs
;• Price Stickers
1
*• Inventory sheets
!• 2 pages Of great advice for havin i j i j Ui^f^L^JLJJ JijJa
• 2 FREE passes to Emagine Theati
• $2.00 OFF any 8 square cheese pizza
Kits are available only with purchase of a Garage Sale ad.

1

THE

Your kit will contain
4 FREE Emagine Theatre passes when you place your ad online
GRAB YOUR SCISSORS,

CUP AND ENJOY!

12,
One coupon per purchase - not valid with other coupons
No cash value. Offer expires 9/30/07

TH£ «A6!C OP #OVI£S & SORE

EMAGINE CANTON
39535 Ford Road, just East of 1-275
EMAGINE N0V1 - 44425 W. 12 Mile Road,
1/4 Mile West of Novi Road
www.emagine-entertainment.com
FOR SHOWTIMES & TO PURCHASE TICKETS
BY PHONE CALL:
1-888-319-HLM (3456)
T h o rUnenruar

A &r*r*aritrir*

ht-

•Offer not valid with any other coupon or discount,
"One coupon per person, per pizza, per table.

Restaurant I Bar I Carry-out
i
Detroit 313-892-9001 • Warren 586-574-9200
!
Farmington Hills 248-855-4600 * Livonia 734-261 -3550 \
Dearborn 313-562-5900 • Auburn Hills 248-276-9040 ;
Carry-out / Cafe
'
Pointe Plaza 313-884-7400
!
Carry-out Only
]
Royal Oak 248-549-8000 • Bloomfield Hills 248-645-0300 \

Join Our Email Club at www.buddyspizza.com,
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Dr. Bruce Ruben has been in
business for 15 years and one of our
advertisers for just six months.
His practice, with its very long
name—02The Complete Hyperbaric,
Infusion & Wound Care Center, is
located in Farmington Hills on
Northwestern Highway.
He says of his advertising results with
our newspapers, "We have many
people who see our ads and come in
with wound care problems that we
have treated to their satisfaction."
He believes that advertising can be
effective if it is done correctly.
THE

We agree. We work with our
advertisers'to assist them in
reaching their advertising goals.
We suggest advertising strategies
and packages that enable our
clients to cost-effectively reach
potential clients.
Dr. Ruben wants to let people
know about the convenience and
ease with which their wounds can
be treated.
We're proud to help him deliver
that message through advertising in
our hometown newspapers.

AND

NEWSPAPERS
HOMETOWNLlFE.COM
OAKLAND COUNTY MARKET: 248-901-2500. FAX 248-901-2553
WAYNE C0UNTYMARKET: 734-953-2153 . FAX 734-953-2121
Solicited testimonial containing voluntary statements which may have been edited tor clarity

OE08535084
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Red Sox claim third
tournament crown

RACING
FROM PAGE B1

together by Bill Hardin of
the Waco Wolves and Mark
Sackett, who founded the
Michigan Red Sox organization. Sackett is assisted by
field coaches Michael Kaline,
Joe Horvath and Phil Magsig.
Sackett and Kaline started the
team 10 years ago.
The Red Sox consists of players from all over the state and
includes seven players of AllState or Dream Team status.
All players except for the
underclassmen have signed
letters of intent to play baseball at the next level.
Members of the team include
Colin Kaline (Birmingham
Groves), Jay Sackett
(Birmingham Groves), Adam
Bodary (Birmingham Groves),
Joe Yourchock (Royal Oak),
Norm Eichner (Royal Oak),
Derrick Weiss (Troy), Kyle
Horvath (Madison Heights
Lamphere), Luke Harding
(Troy Bethany Christian),
Josh Rebandt (Birmingham
Brother Rice), Bill Hardin
(Livonia/Novi-Detroit
Catholic Central), Taylor
Younce (Livonia Churchill),
Anthony Savone (Allen Park),
Ben Magsig (Okemos), Josh
Wedesky (Fowlerville), Tyler
Loehr (Brighton), Zach Strauss
(Toldeo Scott), Brandon
Lindquist (Windsor Villanova),
Mitch Delaney (Windsor
Villanova), Walled Lake: Brent
Reichle (Walled Lake Central),
Brandon Eckerle (Corunna)
and Rick Dodridge (West
Branch Ogemaw Heights).

Three times this season
the Michigan Red Sox have
stepped up to the plate and
delivered.
The Oakland County-based
Red Sox, an 18-and-under
Connie Mack travel baseball
team, has won three championships in as many tries this
summer.
The Red Sox captured all
seven games in the Motor
City Pride Tournament, June
22-24, in Adrian, beating
the Michigan Dawgs out of
Macomb County in the semifinals and the North Columbus
(Ohio) Bruins in the championship game.
The following weekend
took the Sox to Grand Rapids
to the Midwest Showcase
Tournament.
Michigan won all six games
in this tournament, finishing
the weekend against the U.S.
Athletics out of Indianapolis
in the championship contest,
played at Fifth Third Ballpark,
home of the Michigan
Whitecaps.
This past weekend in Battle
Creek, the Red Sox took the
prestigious Gold Division
championship of the Mayors
Tournament. The Red Sox
beat the Ypsilanti-based A
Green team, 7-1, to advance
out of their pool and face the
Central Michigan All-Stars for
the championship. The Red
Sox jumped all over the Stars
and won the crown with a 7-1
triumph.
The Red Sox were put

up and the adrenaline starts
flowing because you don't
know what's going to happen.
I've never been in a wreck,
knock on wood, but I've seen
some pretty bad ones."

Danger lurks

All three local racers
acknowledged the element
of danger that accompanies
their hobby like a dark shadow. They're all well aware of
what NASCAR driver Boris
Said meant when he quipped:
"When a race car hits a wall,
the wall always wins."
"The cars we drive can
break loose at any time and
hit the wall," said Candito,
talking about the fear factor that all drag racers must
encounter. "I've never crashed,
but a good friend of mine
had the rear-end of his eightsecond car lock up and he
smacked the wall hard.
"You can die when you're
going as fast as we are. You,
just have to be able to control
the car and know what you're
doing when you're going this
fast."
One of the beauties of racing at Milan is that just about
anyone can do it — as long as
you have a relatively fast car
and the $40 per-race entry
fee. The faster your car goes,
however, the more stringent
the rules become, Barck said.
"Once your car goes 11.49
seconds (over the quartermile track), you have to add
a roll cage to it," he said. "At
that point, you also have to
wear a fire jacket for safety
reasons."
"The faster you go, the more
money it costs," Walis said,
chuckling. "I just retired after
40 years at Ford, so I have
more time to put into racing.
coach Patrick Daugherty at
The problem is I don't have
(734) 658-0226 (evenings) or as much money. It's kind of a
the MU cross country office Catch-22."
at (734) 432-5634. You can
Support at home
also e-mail pdaugherty@
madonna.edu.
Candito, Walis a n d Barck

Franklin pom camp
The Livonia Franklin
varsity pom pom team will
stage a clinic for girls ages
6-14 from 10 a.m. until 2
p.m. Saturday, July 28 at the
high school gym.
Included in the $35 cost
is a T-shirt and pizza lunch.
A parents and friends performance will follow at 2:15
p.m. You must pre-register
by July 10 because space is
limited.
For more information or
to pre-register, call Nancy
Kuzura at (734) 502-0877-

Hawks soccer camps
The Michigan Hawks
Women will offer a series
of camps. 9:30-11:30 a.m..
Monday through Thursday,
July 23-26; and July 30Aug. 2, at the Total Sports
Complex, 30990 Wixom
Road, Wixom.
The cost for each session
is $125 (includes T-shirt and
season pass to all University
of Michigan women's
games). Those organizing a
group of six or more campers is $115 per player.
For more information,
visit www.michiganhawkswomen.com; or e-mail Doug
Landefeld at dlandefeld©
michiganyouthsoccer.org.

Livonia Soccer Club
The Livonia Soccer Club
will stage a soccer camp,
Monday through Friday,
July 23-27 and July 30-Aug.'
3.
For registration information, visit WWW.
Livoniasoccer.org.

C'ville mat camp

cross country
Madonna University will
stage a base camp for the
serious high school cross
country runner from 8
a.m. to 10:30 a.m., Monday
through Friday, July 30Aug. 3, at Cass Benton Park,
part of the Hines Park system just south of Northville
on Hines Drive.
The cost is $95.
MU will also stage a series
of long runs from 7:30-9
a.m. on Saturdays, July 14,
21, 28; Aug. 4 and 11, at Cass
Benton. The cost is $2 each
Saturday.
For more information, call
camp director and MU head

<*)

The 2007 Trojan
Wrestling Camp will be
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
Monday through Friday,
July 16-20, at the Livonia
Clarenceville High School
gymnasium.
The camp is open to any
Clarenceville student presently in grades 1-7The cost is $60.
Checks should be made
payable to Clarenceville
Wrestling (c/o Anthony
Salciccioli) and sent to:
20155 Middlebelt Road,
Livonia, MI 48152.
Call Salciccioli at (248)
719-3273.

all said their significant others are supportive of their
speed-seeking hobby — t o a
point.
"My wife (Christina) is cool
about it," Candito said. "But
at the same time, I don't think
she'd mind it if I spent a little
less t i m e working on my car."
Walis' wife, Denise, shares
his love for racing. In fact,
several years ago she raced
the Chevelle at Milan.
"My daughter, a n d sonin-law are really into racing
now," he said. "They're over at
Milan just about every weekend."
What advice would Barck
give t o an aspiring, p a r t - t i m e
drag racer.
"Don't worry about how fast
you go," he said. "Just make
sure you have fun a n d be
safe."

f-
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Canton resident Ron Barck has been racing his 1983 Ford Thunderbird periodically at Milan Dragway since 2001.
•
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The interior of Anthony Candito's 1992 Ford Mustang is functional and designed for racing the quarter-mile stretch
at Milan Dragway.

ewright@hometowniife.com
(734)953-3108
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Canton
resident Chris"
Walis steered
his 1966
Chevrolet
Chevelle to
a class title
at Milan
Dragway in .
2002. The
classic car
has reached ,
speeds of
136 miles per
hour.

"he p\&ct *o Learn dbout the Lord and have some fun doiri
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Don't Miss The Boat This Summer
For Vacation Bible School
information on how
pu san advertise
your church's
vacation bible
school here*
please call:

Soaring To New Heijftfe
Ilily 23-27 6:30 PM~ 8:30 PHI

New Beginning* UMC
161
'
I
{313)255o330

1-800-579-7355
-TB&?tOTUBg8~»
St. John's Episcopal Church
July 23-26.200?
Age 3 tkough ? orerirsg*kh grade
(children must be potty trained)
574 S. Shekfoa Road in fiytmni
Register at 734.4510)90 x!4 or
pswarr@stiohas.j>lyiHoads.org
tyjaty 18.2007
- Free will of fermg accepted

1

Come t o Avalanche Ranch
A Wild Ride through God's
July 16-20, 9 am-12 noon
Ages: 3-5th grade

Prince of Peace Lutheran Church
37775 Palmer Rd • Westland
Call or register online: 734-722-1
www.grouvbs.com/myvbs/7churchid:

I

_^__

^%n% %ii% Concert
starring Rob Evans:

"The Donut Man"
10:30 a . m . S a t , July 21st

with very special guest .pioJLiI V A . and

Ashes of Soma

S v 3d Heart Banquet Hall & Conf. Ctr
? r 125 W. Six Wife (east of Middlebelt)
Livonia, Ml 48152
Admission: $ 6 p e r person
further information: (734) 522-3166

****''' ". M - ' l ^ i j M C K E T S AT PALACENET.COM, THE PALACE AND.
.
LE TIRE
OtE ENERGY MUSjC THEATRE BBJ&)ffICES AND ALL ,
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Runner
receive awards for the following men's and women's age
groups: under-19, 20-29,3039,40-49,50-59, 60-69 and
70-and-up.
The 1-mile run-walk, all on
paved trail, starts at 5 p.m. The
8K run-walk, a combination of
dirt and paved trails, follows at
5:30 p.m.
"The trails are not technically hard," Gregoroff said.
"We've made it a fun run, yet
it's competitive, too."
Pre-registration (through
July 26) is $4 for the 1-mile
run-walk and $15 for the 8K
run-walk.
Late registration (July 2728) is $5 for the 1-mile and
$20 for the 8K. Race day
registration starts at 3 p.m.
Collectors T-shirts are also
available for $8. A Michigan
State Parks motor vehicle permit is also required to enter
the park.
Runners and walkers can
also pay directly or register
online at active.com.
Visit www.northvilleroadrunners.org; or call Gary Haf
at (248) 231-6114.

during the club's hey-days of
the 1980s and 1990s. It was
part of the old triple crown
of races staged in the Detroit
area which included 8K races
at Allen Park and Trenton.
The group, now known as
the Northville Road Runners,
will be celebrating its 25th
anniversary next month. It was
decided that an early-evening
event would satisfy the needs
of many in the local running
community.
"We want to integrate
family activities, too," NRR
member Bart Gregoroff said.
"Everybody's a winner because
we'll have a story hour,
face-painting and hands-on
activities for the kids. It's also
chance to upgrade the park
and restore its history. "
Benny and the Jets will provide musical entertainment.
The Classic will also serve
pizza (from the Starting Gate),
libations, baked goods and a
stage a raffle.
Awards will go to the overall and masters (40-and-up)
male and female winners. The
top three finishers will also

BY BRAD EMONS
STAFF WRITER

The 2007 Road Runner
Classic is undergoing a change
of seasons.
The 1-mile fun run-walk and
8-kilometer event, which has
been held past five years during mid-fall, has been moved
up to Saturday, July 28 at
Maybury State Park, located in
Northville off the Eight Mile
Road entrance, one mile west
of Beck Road.
"We replaced a cold, fall day
for a summer fun run in the
park," Northville Road Runner
member Gary Haf said. "This
year we decided to mix a great
run with a party. We're going
back to our roots being it's the
twilight. Maybury is a perfect
setting for a run and party.
We also want to gave back to
the community and its nature
area."
All proceeds will benefit
the Friends of Maybury State
Park.
Formerly called the Redford
Road Runners, the Classic
became a mid-summer staple
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sweep

The Rangers captures the title in the Greater Canton Youth Baseball & Softball Association's 14U division
when they finished with a 14-0-1 record. Pictured (front row from left) are Coach Dave McBride, Ryan
Washburn, joey McBride, Brad Panek, Andrew Yoder, Thomas Afetian, Sam Scott, Thomas Dean, Jeremy Kohtz,
(back row from left) Assistant Coach Glenn Scott, Cody Sheeter, Sean Harte, Phil Schultz, Ryan Brown, Mitch
Yoder, Assistant Coach Tom Dean, Sean Fitzpatrick and Assistant Coach Pat Fitzpatrick.
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[ CertainTeed
VINYL SIDING

VINYL

In
Stock!

SIDING WORLD'S

•VWI'li

VINYL, WOOD, CUSTOM SHAPES
MADE TO SIZE
VINYL SOFFIT

. VINYL SIDING
The 10U Pirates recently closed out an undefeated season when they captured their division in the Greater
Canton Youth Baseball & Softball Association with a 12-0-1 record. Pictured are (back row from left) Head
Coach Angelo Lanava, Assistant Coach Lee Gross, Assistant Coach Gary Hodgson, (second row from left)
Connor Lewis-Campbell, Mitchell Gross, Lucas Callahan, Nick Boka, Andy Greqor, Greg Williams, (front row
from left) Zach Rhodes, Adam Hodgson, Sean Meagher, Nick Lanava, Nathan Abbott, Bowen Burdette, Zach
Nelson and (sitting) Josh Smith.

Molded <
Foam*
Insulation <i |.".?!:.^
Craneboard Foam Insulated

H u n T o A n y l ^ i i f l ^ W h i l a Y e i i Walll -Choose From 18 Colore In Slookl

GUTTER LEAF GUARDS

™"2ElI™"... VINYL SIDING
4/
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Any Shape-Any

Color

Contractor referrals avallablel

LIVONIA
30625 West Eight Mile Rfl.
W m West of Mlddtalt}

B k
49599 Gratiot

S8fi
598-7600
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Got Game?

2151 Eureka
f m ' E a s i » ' ft"s)

248-478-8984 I I 734-284-7)71
FENTON
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DETROIT
6450 Eight Mile Rd,

195 S. Alloy Dr.

30391 Stephenson Hwy.

3000 MIddlebelt

313
891-2802
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714-9300
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11246 N. Saginaw fid. 5211 Williams IX. Rd.

687-4730

Yep, got scores, too.
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Why We Love Golf
LESSON
ON GOLF
By Jeff Lesson
Golf is one of the few
games where players of all
ability levels can play in the
same game. Multiple sets of
tees makes it possible for. a
scratch golfer to play in the
same group as a 20
handicapper without missing
a beat.
That also makes golf the
best social game in the
world. What other sport
affords you the opportunity
to spend four hours outside
in a relaxed setting with
some of your best (or worst)
buddies, enemies or business
associates?

Golf is the game we can
play on the shores of an
ocean, in the middle of a
desert or in a tropical
rainforest. Golf is the game
we play on vacation at some
of the nicest resorts in the
world. It also is the game we
play on the simplest
municipal courses that you
can play for under 20 bucks.

when they are frustrated.
And if someone cheats on a
golf score, will they cheat
you in business as well?
COURSE OF THE WEEK
Tanglewood in South
Lyon has long been a top ten
"Lesson on Golf public
course. It is an outstanding
27 hole public facilitiy in
South Lyon with some of the

It is the sport where the
price for 18 holes at a public
access facility currently
ranges from around $15 to
$1,000.00 (see Shadow Creek
in Las Vegas). It is also the
game where you learn so
much about others and even
more about yourself. You
learn how people deal with
pressure and how they act

best greens you will find
anywhere, especially on a
public course. 1 just played it
last week and the course
conditions were near perfect,
despite the lack of rain we
have had lately.
While supplies last,
readers of "Lesson On Golf
can purchase golf at
Tanglewood for 50% off at

lessonongolf.com.
Jeff Lesson is a WW J Sports
Anchor/Reporter and host of
the award winning feature
"Lesson on Golf on WWJ
Newsradio 950 weekend
mornings at 5:45, 6:45, 7:45
and 8:45 AND every
Saturday morning 7-8 am on

1270 XYT The Sports Station.
Don't forget to check out
l e s s o n o n g o l f . c o m for
half off golf at great courses!
Views a n d opinions expressed in Jeff
Lesson's column don't necessarily
reflect those of the Observer &
Eccentric Mirror Newspapers and/or
t h e Golf Association of Michigan
(GAM).

'

• Junior Championship • Men's Championship
• Women's City Championship • Senior CHy Championship

SAT. AUG. 18 & SUN. AUG. 19
Biter now deadline is Aug. 10 • Registration is Umited. Entry fm includes greens fees, prizes &. iunoh
flail nm fi10.7B71 tnr mnn infrumatinn
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Limited offer: First 50 Goiters,
1 Series of 5 lessons (reg.$175)...now
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SPORTS SHORTS
Whispering Willows, located on Newburgh
Road just south of Eight Mile Road.
Tee times will be announced after noon on
Sunday, July 22.
For more information, call (248) 4764493-

O&E Golf Open
The men's and women's Observer &
Eccentric'Open, will be Saturday-Sunday,
Aug. 11-12, at Whispering Willows and Fox
Creek golf courses.
The men's 36-hole medal play is 18 holes
Saturday at Whispering Willows and 18
holes Sunday at Fox Creek.
Maximum handicap is 20 and you must
have a current USGA index to participate.
The women's 18-hole medal play is Saturday,
Aug. 11 at Whispering Willows. The fee is
$50.
Entries close at 6 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 4.
For more information, call (248) 476-4493.

Soccer openings
The Waza FC Soccer Club has open positions for the following teams: under-8 (boys
and girls), under-10 (girls); under-11 (boys);
under-12 (boys and girls); under-13 (boys).
Practices will be held at Livonia's Bryant
Field, located on Merriman between Six and
Seven Mile roads.
For more information, call Jim Debolski at
(734) 637-1730; or visit www.WazaFC.com.

2-woman scramble

3-on-3 hoops

The Michigan Women's Golf Association
two-women scramble is Saturday, July 14 at
Sugarbush Golf Club in Davison.
The shotgun start is slated for 9 a.m. The
entry fee is $64 for MWGA members; $84
for non-members. Included in-the cost is
golf, cart, range, continental breakfast and
prizes.
For more information, call tournament
director Deb Horning at (248) 642-7834; or
e-mail clubchaser@comast.net.

The first annual Hoopin' for the Sal' 3on-3 double-elimination basketball tournament will be from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. FridaySaturday, Aug. 10-11 at Salvation Army parking lot, 2300 Venoy, Westland.
The cost is $80 per team. Registration
starts at 5 p.m.. Friday, Aug. 11.
Divisions for co-ed include Open (adult
ages 18 and up), Middle (15-17) and JV (1214).
"
.
Awards included a 20-inch flat screen TVs
to the Open Division winners; trophies and
T-shirts to all other divisions.
For more information, ask for Captain
Matt at (734) 722-3660.

CYO golf outing
The 2007 Catholic Youth Organization
Friends Athletic golf outing will be
Monday, July 16 at St. John's Golf Center in
Plymouth.
Hole sponsorships are also available.
For more information, call CYO athletics
at (313) 963-7172, Ext. 149.

Baseball lessons
The Bernie Carbo Pro Secrets Baseball
Academy will be staging individual, small
group and team skill sessions in power
pitching, hitting and fielding.
Marketing showcase sessions for high
school players are available.
Former Phillies minor league All-Star
Mark Rutherford will be the featured
instructor.
For more information, call (734) 421-4928.

Judo juniors
The 2007 U.S Judo Federation Junior
Nationals will be Saturday-Sunday, July
14-15, at Eastern Michigan University's
Convocation Center in Ypsilanti.
For more information on the Junior
Nationals, visit www.MichiganJudo.org.

High Velocity soccer

Motor City Jr. Golf

High Velocity Sports in Canton will be
offering summer soccer clinics after the 4th
of July.
The clinics are once a week for eight
weeks.
The cost and day of the week for each class
varies per class from $60 to $90. All classes
include a free T-shirt.
Schedules and fees are available on www.
hvsports.com.
The available clinics include "Future
Stars" (2- and 3-year-olds), "Small Stars"
(3-4), "Kicks With Kids" (4-5 and 6-7), a

The Motor City Junior Golf Championship
for ages 1.2-17 is scheduled for Wednesday,
July 25 at Whispering Willows Golf Course
in Livonia.
The 18-hole event is sponsored by Caddy
Shack and Top Flite Golf.
Included in the $49 entry fee is one practice round (prior to the event), one bucket
of driving range balls (the day of the event),
lunch ticket and gift pace.
Entry forms must be fill out in full, signed
and returned by Wednesday, July 18 to

Skill Acceleration Camp (8-9 and 10-12),
"Beginning Booters" (8-11) and a women's
clinicfor adults.
Call (734) HV-SPORT.
HVS will also offer skill development
classes with Detroit Ignition players from
6:30-7:30 p.m. Thursdays. The cost is $5 for
those who are already registered for spring
or summer clinics at HVS or $10 for anyone
else.
Finally, HVS will offer a summer soccer
camp for kids between the ages of 5 and 12
June 25-29 from 9 a.m. to noon. The cost is
$110. All HVS summer camps are buy one,
get one half off.

WMGA tourney
The Michigan Women's Golf Association
22nd annual state championship is set for
Saturday-Sunday, July 28-29, at Hunter's
Ridge Golf Course in Howell, voted in 2005
as the top "female friendly" public golf
course in southeastern Michigan.
Players of all experience levels are welcomed, especially junior girl golfers. There
will be three division of competition including Regular, Senior and Junior.
. Juniors will play only on Sunday, July 29.
The fee is $59.
The Regular and Senior divisions will have
a 9 a.m. shotgun start on both Saturday and
Sunday.
The cost is $140 for MWGA members;
$160 for non-members (includes golf, cart,
range, prizes, continental breakfast both
days, and lunch after play on Sunday.
For more information, call tournament
director Sonia Pysh-Denison at (586) 2126639; or e-mail Pysh-Denison@wmgolf.org.
An entry form is online at www.mwgolf.org.

Youth Triathlon
The City of Livonia Department of
Parks and Recreation will stage its fourth
annual youth triathlon Saturday, Aug. 18 at
Clements Circle Park.
The bike, run and swim is offered to boys
and girls, who will compete separately.
Those eligible are Livonia residents or
those who reside in the Livonia Public
Schools district.
Early registration is $10. Race day registration is $15.
All participants will receive a specially
designed T-shirt.
Age divisions, race times and registration
will be: 8-and-under, 8:30 a.m. start (8 a.m.
check-in); 9-10, 9:45 a.m. start (9:15 a.m.
check-in); 11-12,11 a.m. start (10;30 a.m.
check-in); and 13-14, noon start (11:30 a.m.
check-in).

All participants need a swim suit, bike,
bike helmet and running shoes.
Distances include 2-mile bike, three-quarter mile run and 150-yard swim (ages 13-14);
1.5-mile bike, half-mile run and 100-yard
swim (ages 11-12); 1-mile bike, half-mile run
and 50-yard swim (ages 9-10); half-mile
bike, quarter-mile run and 25-yard swim .'
(ages 8-and-under).
For more information, call (734) 466-2410.

Celebrate Life 5K
The first annual Celebrate Life St. Mary
Mercy Hospital 5K run-walk for cancer will; >
be Saturday, Sept. 15 at the St. Mary Mercy ,
Hospital Grounds in Livonia.
Early registration (on or before Sept. 7) is .
$20 (includes T-shirt). Registration (after
Sept. 7 or race day) is $25. Awards will go to ,
the top three male and female finishers in
each age group.
For more information, call (734) 655-1402;
or visit www.stmarymercy.org.

F5 Running Club
The F5 (Faith, Fitness, Family, Friendship
and Fun) Running Club will be running each
Sunday through Aug. 13.
The club meets at 6:30 p.m. in the parking
lot on the east side of Hines Dr., approximately a half-mile north of Six Mile.
The group runs on the nearby cross-coun-,,
try course, which is part of the Bennett
Arboretum (also known as Cass Benton).
The club also meets at 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays
and Thursdays in Hines Park near the soccer
fields on the north side of the road, just west
ofHaggerty.
'*'\
"All athletes are welcome to join the elub, ?
whether they plan to run cross country in '2
:
the fall or if they simply want to stay in
:
shape," said Steve Spreitzer. "There will be ¾
.
runners and walkers of varying ability, mak- .5
ing a comfortable space for everyone."
;*
For more information, contact Spreitzer at |
(734) 451-0017 or spreit281@aol.com.
,*

MHSAA Magazine

f

The spring edition of MHSAA
'*
Magazine, a television program recap*
ping season Michigan High School Athletic >
Association tournament activity, will
|
air on FoxSportsNet Detroit at 12:30
;|
p.m. Thursday-Friday, July 14-15,11 a.m. " |
Saturday, July 16; and 12:30 p.m. Saturday, |
July 28 (additional airings will take place in I
August).
, |
The 30-minute program, hosted by Mickey'^
York, will include highlights and interviews -i
:
of all MHSAA post-season tournament
k
action.
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YOU SEE WHAT'S IN

TOMORROW'S
NEWSPAPER

u
She $emflp|3
merica's newspapers

T

are now delivering
.

I

their product on websites,
podcasts, and emails, along

V

with special paper-and-ink
editions targeted to teens, young professionals
and ethnic groups. And that's only the beginning.

.J*

With those innovations, newspapers continue

«•*
•*T-»

4ft.,

their role as one of the most powerful influences

J.

•

in their local communities. How powerful?
During a typical week, newspapers reach 7 0 % of
all adults (Source: Media Market Research Inc.). Some of them
read the print edition, some read the online edition, and some
read both. Find out how newspapers can put your advertising
message in a whole new light.

r

NEWSPAPER.
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MULTI-MEDIUM.

VISIT NEWSPAPERME.DIA.CQM

OR CONTACT YOUR NEWSPAPER
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Open Houses
NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP
New Condo Listing!
Open Sun 2-4pm
Immediate occupancy, the
Unks of Northvilie Hills, 3
bdrms. Professional designed
interior with many custom
upgrades. 17061 Lochmoor
Ct. East off Beck rd., S. of 6
Mile Rd. $309,500.
Robert Cain
Real Estate One

Open Houses

734-662-8600
BIRMINGHAM-OPEN SUN 1-4
2681 Buckingham
N .of Maple, W. off Cootidge
Almost perfect! 3 bdrms, 2
FULL baths, beautiful fenced
yard, porch and deck, finished
bsmt. Many new features.
Close to park, $274,500.
H.W.W. REALTORS
248-646-6200
DOWNTOWN MILFQRD
SATURDAY FROM 1-4PM
Double Open House in
Downtowns Milford Best
neighborhood. 346 Hickory;
3 BR., 1.5 bath, 1764 sq.ft.
$265,000. 324 East St: 3
BR, 2 bath, 1750 sq. ft.
$260,000. Both in Exc.
Cond. Questions, 248-6848308 & 248-684-4247
Livonia
Burton Hollow Colonial
Sun. 1-6, 16336 Riverside,
$249,900. 734-591-1963

PLYMOUTH T W P
12215 Beacon Hill
Open 1-3 p m Sun.
1/2 Acre 3,054 sq. ft. 4
bdrm, 2.5 baths, finished
bsmt. Gazebo in park like
yard.
Prestigious
area.
$74,000 under appraisal.$359,0QQ.
TEPEE REALTY
Tomgoebel@comcast.net
734-453-7000

NORTHVILLE-STUWNING,
WATERFRONT CONDO
3 BR, 1.5 bath, partially finished bsmt., Exc cond. Ail
appliances included. 19370
Malvern Ci. $162,300. Call
Davis, (248) 305-8769
OPEN SAT & SUN, 12-5
SOUTH LYON-OPEN SUN 1-5
2700 sq. ft. Ranch on cul-desac. Builders model. 1.5 wooded acres, 3 br., 2.5 baths, oversized 3 car garage. Open great
room, kitchen; & study. 28575
Coyote Ct. off South Hill &
Grand River. Coyote Customs
Homes. 248-486-8841

By "Owner"

"BylTwnef

Bloomfield

1-800-579-SELL

W e Work
For You!"

FRANKLIN KNOLLS SUB.
Beautiful 4 bdrm, 3 bath
home. Fireplace, lg window
enclosed porch, $249,000
Call 248-646-1336

BLOOMFIELD
TWP New
const. 2 story, 4 bdrm., 2.5
bath. Owner financing/buy out
avail. 866-795-5649 ext 106
WEST BLOOMFIELD
Gorgeous Former Model
in Greenpointe
End unit 3 bdrm, 3 bath, 2
kitchen, 2800 sq. ft. of living space, neutral decor,
vaulted ceilings, Master
bdrm has f rench doors leading to deck. Professionally
finished lower level w/walk :
out, Backs to commons.
800-742-9330 ext. 9011
OPEN SUN. 1-4pm.

FOLLOW THE DRIVE
across the bridge to this
4,300 sq. ft. custom built
home sitting on 2.4 acres
atop an island. 1st floor master, granite gourmet kitchen.
$759,900 (EC45S0)
Weir Manuel Realtors
248-651-3500

Dearborn Hrjls
Auburn Hills
WONDERFUL HOME
on cul-de-sac w/mature evergreens. Excellent floor plan, 91
ceilings, master w/his & her
walk-ins, soaking tub & separate
shower.
$410,000
(EC12CA)
Weir Manuel Realtors
248-651-3500

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!
1-800-579-7355 i

BEAUTIFUL
MAINTENENANCE-FREE
. HOME
In desirable Colony Park
Sub. 3,100 sq.ft., 4 lg
bdrms, 2 1/2 baths, Florida
Room w/ sky lights. Includes
appliances, custom window
treatments & stained glass
cabinets. Updates too numerous to mention.
$409,000.
248-553-0831

BLOOMFIELD HILLS
Elegant
Clifford
Wright
designed colonial on outstanding wooded ravine lot is
almost an acre. Extremely well
maintained. Formal living
room.$419,000(EC28HU)
Weir Manuel Realtors
248-644-6300

.com

Open House Sat-Sun 1-4
9064 Melvin St.

LIVONIA-OPEN SUNDAY 1-4
9323 Eastwind
2 bdrm, 2.5 bath end unit
condo! 1st floor master-jetted
tub & separate shower. 1st
floor laundry. 2-car attached
garage super clean. $203,900
{EC23EA}
Weir Manuel Realtors
734-455-6000

^ . , I

BIRMINGHAM
Cute cottage style, l o t s 1/2,
3 bdrm., 2 bath, master with
bath/walk-in closet, garage,
family/iiving room, near
downtown. Birmingham schools. $285,000/best.
248-644-5001

Livonia

(734) 454-9535

i i

RANCH HOUSE FOR SALE
3 bdrm., 1.5 bath, family room,
finished bsmt. $175,000/best.
313-491-7975
UNIQUE
3 bdrm bungalow. Spacious
kitchen. $1,000 bonus to
buyer $105,950, (59DR)

THAT WORK FOR YOU!

s -w
ffv Owiier""
PLYMOUTH
42480 Clemens Dr. tike
New, Built 2003. Custom
Model Home. 1.5 Story, ,3
bdrm.,
2.5
bath, lg.
Office/Den, 1st Floor Master,
4.5 Car Garage, Air Cleaning
System, Stone Waterfall, 1
blk. to Hines Park. Close to
Downtown
Plymouth &
Northvilie. $450,000.
734-718-2871

'GREAT LAYOUT,
great paint colors & flooring,
great room sizes - it's all here.
Look no further in your quest
for a deal & home that has
Style. $389,000 (EC65W)
Weir Manuel Realtors
248-644-6300

LARGE LOT
Fantastic Ranch, r e m o d eled
Kitchen
& bath,
$89,900.
UPDATES GALORE
Beautiful 3 bedroom brick
ranch,
Large
remodeled
kitchen, finished bsmt, 2 car
garage, $139,900.
Century 21 Castell!
734-525-7900

RANCH
12408 Sltady Oak Drive
With finished Lower walk
out level. 4 bdrms, 2 full
baths, 2 fireplaces. 2100 sq.
ft. Remodeled kitchen, with
2 doornails leading to wood
deck. Attach 2 car garage.
Professional landscaping.
$239,999. (248) 446-2065

3250]
LIVONIA-BY OWNER
Ranch 1030 sq.ft.
3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, garage
$74,500 or best offer
Inspection Sat.-Sun. 10-5pm
Home will be sold
Sun. night too!
HiGHEST BIDDER

734-416-3889
N.W. LIVONIA
EXECUTIVE HOME
4 bdrm, 2 1/2 bath, pool.
$30,000 BELOW MARKET
First offer @ $259,900 gets iti

w®wner
Must see! 4 bdrm, 2 1/2
bath. Lg deck backs to
woods. Beautifully landscaped. Updated kitchen &
baths, newer appliances,
finished bsmt, 1st floor
laundry. Right location.
Close
to
x-ways
&
Beaumont. Open Sunday.
$276,000.
248-879-1495

3424

(248) 255-3075

WAYNE

HARRISON M l .
Authentic
Pristine Log
cabin home. Move-in condition, 3 bdrm, stone fireplace, 900 ft. wrap around
deck, fuily -landscaped,
attached 2 1/2 car garage.
Over-looking a spring fed
all sports lake, plus golfing
& snowmobile trails. 80 ft.
of private frontage, located
2 1/2 hrs from Oakland,
County. In Frost Twp. Long
Lk. Includes, dock, canoe,
fishing boat w/motor & furniture.
Cell: {248) 514-1451 or
248-541-1852
Leave message.

BY OWNER

HISTORIC
WATERFRONT HOME
1876
Coastguard
Life
Saving Station, on Lake
Huron at Tawas Point.
Original Restored Exterior &
Beautifully Updated interior,
a Luxury Weekend Getaway
Home! $699,000.
734-657-7805
www.tawaslifesaving.com
LAPEER- Great getaway or yr.
round home on Pero Lake.
Reduced $25,000. 2 bdrm,
$165,000. 810-338-4117
METAMORA Lakefront home,
1 bdrm + loft, unfinished,
artesian well. Beautiful property! $199,500.602-909-6486
North Oakland County
Land Site
91 Acre with multiple lakes.
Includes Cottage and Pole
Bams. Off Rochester Rd N. of
Lakeville & Leonard. Currently
zoned agricultural.
Price$3,500,000.
ENGLUND REALTY LTD
Ph (248)703-4979
engiund7@juno.carn

Best Bidder Sale

Farms/Horse Farms

9511 TERRY
1217 sq.ft., 3 bdrm, 1 1/2
bath Ranch w/attached 2
car garage, full bsmt. hardwood
floors,
beautiful
kitchen, hot tub. Appliances
stay. Waliside windows,
newer roof. $189,000.
734-787-0716

Open House
Sat 7/14-Sun 7/15
10am-6pm.
32439 Annapolis

HILLSDALE - S. LOWER CO.
24 Acre horse farm for sale,
For photos & info go to;
www.hiddenvalleybulldogs.
com/Muies.htm or
Call: (517) 437-4471

BEAUTIFUL 4 BDRM
3.5 bath Greek Revival colonial.Built in 1840, a landmark.
Professional landscape. Home
is full of charm & character.
.•RSfisoon JFCP-inm

Updated Throughout,
4 Bdrm, 1 Bath, Fenced Yard
Bids Start at
$89,500
Owner Financing Avail.

34451

V*

WSSTLAND Livonia schools,
4 bdrm., 2 bath, 1,400 sq.ft.,
finished bsmt., 2 car. Option,
$1,295/Mo. 517-375-0031.
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WASHINGTON
Beautiful traditional home on
private cul-de-sac. Neutral
decor,
gourmet
cherry
kitchen, great room w/2-way
fireplace to breakfast nook.
$445,000 (EC35RE)
Weir Manuel Realtors
248-651-3500
Oakland County

1

uli i ir l(i< I 1 »ilii n i t
M u s t Sec.

Lynn D e j o h n - 7 3 4 - 2 1 6 - 2 8 0 0 *
GMAC/Kee Group-734-451-5400

-I

, 1.

OAKLAND TWP.
Colonial on quiet cul-de-sac
w/low traffic. Kitchen-cherry
cabinetry & tumbled stone
backsplash. 1st floor master
w/huge walk-in. 2 story great
room. $354,900 (EC78CA)
Weir Manuel Realtors
248-651-3500

®bs#rwr§ %ttmtvit

.- I lip
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4 easy ways to place your ad:
PHONE.
1-800-579-SELL (7355)
FAX.
734-953-2232
ONLINE......
..hometownlife.com
EMAIL
oeads@hometownlife.com

te?„ ••••:ft•
l1
C A N T O N - T H E L I N K S AT F E L L O W S C R E E K - A T T A C H E D C O N D O M I N I U M S
Conveniently located in
the Plymouth-Canton
School District!

Phase III from

$

129,990*

SW comer of Lota a«d Paiineir
www-robertson':-bmthers.com

Deadlines:
Sunday edition

* G o 3 f C o u r s e Sites

5 p.m. Friday

T h u r s d a y {Ciarkston, Lake Orion, Oxford)...5:30 p . m . T u e s d a y
• ftrvBteCfe&liause, Pod and
Billiards Boom
• 24-hQur Workout Fad&y
• 2 and 3 Bedroom Ranches'
• A t t a c h e d Garages.

-~

(248) 282-1466

,.
, , ^ ,
,
'Prices and avaiiability subject to change without notice.
tw
• \j jj.Ui.t vivm-u linjiounjro ( U I I A U I n w u m i b incentives apply m new customers only

TROY
Lovely detached condo f o r
sophisticated buyer. You'll
love the private locale, yet
w/in minutes to-Somerset,
downtown Birmingham. 1st
floor master marble bath.
$669,000 (EC48CH)
Weir Manuel Realtors
248-644-6300

Manufactured Homes

Make Your Best Deal in

PLYMOUTH!!!
More than 15 new and
used homes available for
immediate occupancy!
SAVE UP TO 75% Off
retail NOW!
Call Dawn ©(734)454-4660
or Hal ® (734) 658-5148

Results!homeUnvniife.com

CASH FOR MOBILE HOMES
Private party pays cash for
Mobile Homes, same day
closing. 248-766-4702/
248-961-3278

^M

Real Estate Services
BANK
FORECLOSURES!
Homes from $10,000! 1-3
bedroom available! Repos,
REOs, FDIC, FSBO, FHA, etc.
These homes must sell! For
listings call
1-800-425-1620 ext 3421.

3710
GARDEN CITY 2-5 unit, 1
bdrm. apt. bldg., fully rented,
exceptionally well maintained.
$60K per unit. 248-982-0166
PLYMOUTH
Great investment opportunity
in downtown area. 2 story, 8.
unit complex w/exceiient rental
history. $465,000 (EC42BY)
Weir Manuel Realtors
734-455-6000
PLYMOUTH
Great investment opportunity
in downtown area. 2 story,. 8
unit complex w/exceilent rental
history. $499,000 (EC65MC)
Weir Manuel Realtors
734-455-6000

Thursday (Ail other papers)

......2:30 p.m. Wednesday

Offices and Hours:
Eccentric office
805 E. Maple, Birmingham
Observer office ...........36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
Hours
8:30 - 5:00 Monday - Friday

Sale
CANTON
Busy Michigan Ave. corridor
in Canton. New 5100 sq. ft.
with one tenant. 4.5 acre site
has room for another 15,000
sq. ft. building..$1,400,000.
#2615853
BELA SIPOS
734-669-5813,734-747-7888
Reinhart Commercial
Mobile Hemes
MOBILE HOMES ON LOTS
Rent or rent to own. Park
financed. Also mobile home
sites available. Family oriented.
Riverview Moolle Home Park
Inster/Westland.

734-721-7215
Lakes & River Resort
Property
LAKE CHEMUNG RESORT
Park model with new Garpet &
furniture,
1 1/2 bdrms,
enclosed
porch
addition,
$56,900 (home + membership
complete.
517-546-3541
Northern Property

3720]
BIRMINGHAM - Rent with
option to buy, 2 bdrm, 1.5
bath, overlooking courtyard
with fountain close to downtown, cathedral ceilings, newly
decorated w/upgraded kitchen
and baths, all appliances.
$850/mo. 248-737-0306
*
BLOOMFIELD
Substantial improvements &
southern exposure w/1 of the
best views of the pool &
courtyard make this condo an
outstanding value! $99,000
(EC45FO)
Weir Manuel Realtors
248-644-6300

By Uwaer

%•**>* s

ROCHESTER HILLS
Beautiful 2 bdrm ranch
condo. 1/1/2 bath, a/c, 1st
floor laundry, 1 car attached
garage, deck, all appliances,
only $148,000. Easy access
to shopping, downtown,
Oakland University & M-59.
Immediate occupancy. 586752-7442 or 586-752-5419

WESTLAND-0PEN SUN 1-4
6451 Slteppard
S of Warren, E of Newourgh
Immaculate condo on a premium lot backing to woods &
pond. Large deck, spacious
master w/ walk in closet, neutral carpeting, full bsmt,
attached garage, appliances
stay, immediate occupancy.
Asking $129,900, (RC51 She)
Remerica Integrity II
(248) 912-9990

(800) 795-0233

24 Hr. Recorded Info:
800-865-1239-x409
Pictures & Details:
www.sellnowmi.com
Call Owner Direct:
734-748-0811

7 T

"FvTFwner

Souiii Lyon

3410

Hundreds of listings from area Realtors

P H A S E I! INCENTIVE - U P TO $ 2 0 , 0 0 0 O F F S E L E C T H O M E S !

Homes

Commercial/Retail For
Century 21 Hartford South
734-464-6400
www.c21-hs.com

BUILDING
A HOME?
Visit Our Models
M59 (Highland Rd)
I mile east of US 23
V Ur
Ur

Plus! More than 30,000 local homes to
search from 24/7 at HOMETOWNLIFE.com

ini wner

Lakefronl/Waterfronl

BY Owner

Garden Cily

COLONIAL
4 bdrm. Open floor plan.
Deck, Appliances stay.
$114,900, (21PO)

Finding your next home just got easier. ii[°is»c^e^1l

Look for this
super section delivered
with your hometown
newspaper every
Thursday!

3540
OAKLAND TWP.
Rare undated neutral home
w/.8 acres wooded lot on culde-sac. Open floor plan.
Spacious gourmet kitchen,
expansive 1st & 2nd floor
master
suites.
$699,900
(EC84CIJ
Weir Manuel Realtors
248-651-3500

MMMDHMMHH

LIVONIA-BY OWNER
Ranch 1030 sq.ft.
3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, garage
$74,500 or best offer
Inspection Sat.-Sun. 10-5pm
Home will be sold
Sun. night too!
HIGHEST BIDDER
734-416-3889

Totally updated! 3 bedroom, 2
baths, finished bsmt & 2 car
garage. $164,900.
HELP-U-SELL

3347

FARMINGTON HILLS
LIFE BEGINS AT 50!
BOTSFORO COMMONS
One or two bdrm, 2 full baths,
professionally decorated, attached garage on a beautiful
wooded setting. Retirement
village w/ all levels of care on
campus. Within yds. of campus Center dining; library,
indoor pooi, gift shop, salon-'
& theatre. $169,900. Call Suzi
248-647-3643
LIVONIA Main floor condo, 1
bdrm, 1 bath, all appliances +
washer/dryer, updated thruout. $75,000. 517-546-5074
N0RTHVILLE
Great location 2 bdrm, 2 bath
condo. Living & dining rooms
w/cathedral ceilings, master
w/bath & walk-in. 2 carport
spaces.
Enclosed
porch.
$116,900 (EC60N0)
Weir Manuei Realtors
734-455-6000"
PLYMOUTH
For Sale By Owner
Two bdrm, larger sunny end
unit. New carpet, paint.
Appliances incl, Some furniture. Close to shop. $70,000.
By Appt. 734-459-7547
TROY Condo, 5392 Breeze
Hill. 3 bedroom, 2.5 baths,
finished bsmt, fireplace, a/c,
naranp
Si1<J<J(JOfl
nr
$1550/mo. 586-360-3108

- . INDIAN RIVER
Year 'round home on Mullet
Lake. 2 bdrm, 1.5 bath (w/
additional bdrm & bath in
guest house}, 50' frontage.
Shore
station
& dock
included. Reduced again!
$324,000. Out of realtors'
hands. 231-238-9455 ' or
941-400-0403

Resort & Vacation
Property
GARLAND M l 3/4 acre wooded lot, includes golf membership plus perks. A steal at
$29,900. 248- 792-1690
Cemetery Lots

BURIAL PLOTS Christian
Memorial Cemetery Plots.
Caskets, vault, stone, opening & closing.
Worth
$12,000,.selling for $6000
or best offer. 248-852-6882
CHRISTIAN MEMORIAL
E. Hamlin, Rochester. 4 plots,
2 Lincoln vaults, 2 Heritage
deluxe caskets, valued over
$14,000, asking $9000.
989-735-3652
Business Opportunities F f f l l
LANDSCAPING BUSINESS
FOR SALE
Established Co. in Plymouth; 5
acres, building, inventory avail.
(734) 416-1500 ask for Leo.'

ORCHARD LAKE
1,924 sq. ft. former dental
office w/ap proximate 1,036
sq. ft. bsmt can be used for
storage. Currently built with 2
reception areas, lobby &
more. $525,000 (EC85P0)
Wflir Manitfl! Realtors

248-5-44-6300

www.hometownlife.com
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BIRMINGHAM
1 MONTHfREE
To Qualified Studio;
1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Applicants.
Furnished apartments avail.
Gorgeous new kitchens and
baths, Available in town
Birmingham at the
555 Building.
Call Michelie (248) 645-1191
BIRMINGHAM-DOWNTOWN
1 brm apts, unfurnished/furnished, wood floor, new bath,
very clean. (313) 806-2727

BIRMINGHAM
Maple Road Townes
(Maple at Columbia, E; of
Adams). Close to downtown These quaint 1 & 2
bedroom, 1 bath townhomes have designer paint
schemes & cherry hardwood flooring. Starting at
only $820.
Etigewoott Court North
(Grant at Davis). 2 bedroom, 1.5 bath, beautifully
remodeled
townhomes.
Spacious rooms & closets,
cherry hardwood flooring,
bright updated kitCbens,
private yard & carport.
Available
in
August.
Starting at $1180/mo.
including heat. Cozy studio
also available $655/mo.
All have central air.
1 cat OK w/fee. EHO
Presented by The
Beneicke Group
(248) 736-1835

'CANTON
BRAND NEW
Unique Terrace, Carriage
House, Townhome and
Theatre Flat floor plans.
Garages and fireplaces
available. Includes full size
washer and dryer and 9ft.
ceilings. 1, 2, & 3 bdrms.
in the superb Cherry Hilf
Village location.
Call 734:495-9500 or
visit online:
uptownapts.com

Country Court & Village,
Westland Woods Apts.
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrms,
Lots of Amenities incl,
a/c, pool, courtyds, walkin closets & free storage,
cathedral ceilings. FREE
HEATS WATER. Walk to
parks, schools, shopping.
Near freeways, bus lines.
Cable, internet ready.
PET FRIENDLY
FLEXIBLE LEASES
Great Specials!
Call Today!
(734)721-0500
Dearborn Heights

Rent Starting

At $569
FREE WATER
CAMBRIDGE
APARTMENTS

(313) 274-4765
www.yorkcommunitlas.com
FARMINGTON AREA Adult
community 55+. 1 bdrm. Quiet
Country setting; $620/mo.
Heat Incl. (734) 564-8402.

To As Low As
$490!

Only

FARMINGTON MANOR APTS.
Deluxe studio & 1 bedroom,
carport, starting at $475.
248-88.8-0868
FARMINGTON PLAZA APTS .
Studio Apts. $500/mo., $200
off the first mo. rent. Includes
Heat & water. (248)521-1978
FARMINGTON Spacious upper
flat, private entrance. $600 +
security, utilities included.
Historic area. 734-788-9553
FIVE, Five, Five.
ONE MONTH FREE
To Qualified Studio; 1,2 & 3
Bdrm Applicants. Furnished
apartments avail, Gorgeous
new kitchens and baths.
Available in town Birmingham.
555 S. Old Woodward.
Call Michelle (248) 645-1191

Merriman Rd, Btwn
Ann Arbor Tr. &
Warren Rd.
www.cmipreperties.net

Westland
* $ 9 9 MOVES YOU IN
Spacious 1 bedroom
Private1 Entry
734-721-6699 EHO
"some restrictions apply

Free Heat & Water
413-1672
On Ann Arbor Trail
Between Mlddlebelt
& Inkster Rds

Blue Garden
Apartments
Apts from $520*

wwwxmiproperties net

MOVE IN SPECIAL
DELUXE UNITS FOR
BASEC UNIT PRICE
SECURITY
DEPOSIT $200

A word to the wise,
ff'?'"$ when looking for a
m'ml, great ciea! check the

•
•
•
•

Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds!

1
5
8
12

WESTLAND Livonia Schools.
1 & 2 bdrm Immed sx.cup
from $499-5640.
Call: 734-779-9800

39 Bungling
41 Switch
positions
42 Mandate
46 Whining noise
49 Shelley offering
51 Oaf
53 Helm.position
54 Survey
5 5 Hepburn nickname
56 High spirits
57 Codgers'
queries
58 Phaser setting

Fee! empathy
Ciose relative
Ciunk
Berra of baseball
— -Magnon
O c e a n fish
Quicksand
Step o n the gas
"May it not be
an —!"
Quay
Grounded bird
Playground
gear
C r y of discovery
Tumbling pads
Luggage
attachment
Broad-based
U s e d to be
Lisbon lady
Noted lamp
owner
Beliefs
Topaz

18
20
22

WESTLAND

REDFORD ONE MONTH FREE
RENT! FREE WATER! 24715
Five Mile 1 bdrm $500; 2 bdrm
$600 Quiet, clean, appliances,
new carpet, paint. No pets.
Mon-Sat, 11-6.313-945-0524

ACROSS

13
14
15
16
17

WESTLAND - At! utilities
Incl. 1 bdrm Upper with balcony. Near downtown Wayne.
$525/mo.
248-596-9390

REOFORO
1 bdrm: 1/2 Off 1st Mo. &
$200 Sec. Dep.*
Central air, private
storage, laundry on site.
(313) 937-3319 EHO
*some restrictions apply

"^[(uilows^-

CALL NOW!
(866) 262-3697

248-437-6794

PLYMOUTH SQUARE APTS.
$399 security deposit.
30% OFF MONTHS RENT
with approved credit 1 & 2
bdrm, $570-$705.
734-455-6570

Fa'rmingtoii Hilis
MAPLE FUDGE
$200 Sec. deposit w/50%
off 1st 3 mos. rentw/
approved credit.
23078 Mttidlebelt
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrm.
C/A. Carport avail.
248-473-5180

Left

I KENSINGTON PARK
I APARTMENTS

PLYMOUTH-SHELDON PARK
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrms.
C/A. Carport. Pool.From $565
50% off 1st 3 Months
W/good credit!
Call: (734) 453-8811

FARMINGTON HILLS
FREEDOM VILLAGE APTS.
1 BDRM 1 MONTH FREE!
Luxury 1 & 2 bdrm. Laundry
in unit. Water incl. No pets.
S565-$665. (586)254-9511

5

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

FREE HEAT & WATER

A Month

734-455-3880

FARMINGTON HILLS
1 Bdrm - $499
Water & ig. portion of heat.
Small pets ok. 248-615-8920

BELLEVILLE
Green Meadows
Apartment Homes
Great location
1 bedroom, 1 bath
2 bedroom, 2 bath
Save over $2,300
Savings subject to change
734-699-8700

Apartments

For $ 5 9 0

www.yo rkcommunities.com

Apartments/
Unfurnished

AFFORDABLE HUD HOMES!
4 bdrm 1 bath only $250/mo!
5 fcdrm 2 bath only $220/mo!
More horned, from $199/mo!
For SKI Listings 800-3660142extT252

WOW!!
2 Bedroom Apts.
Including Heat & Waler

Minutes From
Downtown Plymouth!

EHO

Hawthorne Club

1 & 2 Bedroom Apt's.

^i-eao-^&vs&iLt.

Apartments/
Unfurnished

Apartments/
Unfurnished

S O U T H LYON

Plymouth Manor
Plymouth House
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HEAT/ WATER INCL.
CLUBHOUSE
PET WELCOME
MODEL UNIT

SOUTH LYON
No Security Available!
1 & 2 bdrm starting at
$460-$600. 248-446-2021
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PLUS2
MONTHS FREE

38

Spec. $200 Sec.Dep.
New resident only
with credit
Indues heat, air &
dishwasher. No Pets
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23 Ludicrous

24 Quark's home
25 Painter
- Holbein
2 6 Khan of note
27 Runner's unit
28 "Bonanzabrother
29 C a b l e honcho
— Turner
3 1 Magazine
execs
3 2 Greet, a s a
dog
33 Charming
3 6 Huge racket
3 7 - take
. forever!
4 0 Baby chick
sounds
4 1 Kind of m o l d ing
43 Sorts
4 4 Apply paint
45 Ballet c o s t u m e
4 6 Tig opposite
47 Feverish
4 8 Society column word
50 Dit partner
52 C o u n t d o w n
start

yon.-Fri.9-6, Sat. 12-4
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EHO

WESTGATE VI
Apartments
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Like puzzies?
T h e n you'ii love
s u d o k u . This
mind-bending
puzzle will h a v e
you hooked from
the moment you
s q u a r e off, s o
sharpen your
pencil and put
your sudoku
savvy to the test!

7
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6

1 Month Free

5 4

On 1 And 2 Bdrms!

Fun By The
Numbers

5 6
2

-

LIVONiA - 1 bedroom apt,,
heated, newly remodeled,
appliances & storage.
248-473-8331,248-880-3520

From $620

1

REDUCED Sec. Dep.
FREE City Water
Carports Included
Motorcycles Allowed
With Restrictions

Level: Intermediate

H e r e ' s H o w It W o r k s :
S u d o k u p u z z l e s a r e f o r m a t t e d a s a 9 x 9 g r i d , b r o k e n d o w n into nine
3 x 3 b o x e s . To s o l v e a s u d o k u , t h e n u m b e r s 1 t h r o u g h 9 m u s t fill e a c h
row, c o l u m n a n d b o x . Each n u m b e r c a n a p p e a r o n l y o n c e in e a c h row,
c o l u m n a n d box. You c a n figure o u t t h e o r d e r in w h i c h t h e n u m b e r s will
a p p e a r b y u s i n g t h e n u m e r i c c f u e s a l r e a d y p r o v i d e d in the b o x e s . T h e
m o r e n u m b e r s y o u n a m e , t h e easier it g e t s t o s o l v e t h e p u z z l e !

CALL NOW!
(866) 238-1153
On West Park Dr.
Just S, of Pontiac Tr.
www.cmiproperties.net
NOVI-MAIN STREET AREA.
Up to 3 mos. free rent!
1 & 2 Bdrm Apts. Washer/
Dryer, Private Entrance &
Balcony. 248-348-0626 EHO
' NOV!

11
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LIVONIA - 1 bdrm, 2nd floor,
new appliances, glassed-in
porch, carport, swimming
pool, heat/water incl. $625,
734-464-8227, 734-837-6330

*
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10 Luau
instrument
11 Fox's abode
19 Winding curve
21 Paramount
ri t/ai
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© 2 0 0 7 United Feature Syndicate, Inc

6 Sourdough's
find
7 Nine-day devotions
8 You, once
9 Bad actor

GARDEN CITY-1 bdrm apt. @
Ford & Merriman. C/A, common laundry. $560/mo. $560
sec. dep. Call: 734-658-4733
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WESTLAND CARPI APTS.
We Stand out in The Crowd
2 MONTHS FREE RENT
California Style Apts.
• 1 Bedroom
• Water included
• Cathedral ceilings
• Balconies
• Carport
• Fully carpeted
• Vertical biinds
,
• Great location to malls
• Livonia school system
(734) 261-5410

ROYAL OAK (N) Updated Ig
quiet 1 bdrm, incl, heat, water,
appliances, carpet, blinds, a/c.
Deluxe ceiling fans in bdrm
offered to 1st qualified.
Laundry facilities. Lots of closets. No pets. Reserved parking. $55Q/mo. 248-740-9836
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Call for Details*
734-729-2242

Call: 248-767-4207
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Westland Park Apts.

Cherry Hill near
Merriman

2 & 3 bdrm, starting at
$695. Laundry. Pet friendly.

A M P
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Prom locate
Make cloudy
Horrible boss
Ukraine city

19

b(iu(h W i n '

A n s w e r to Previous Puzzle

DOWN

or em'era id

Spacious 1 and 2
bdrm apartments
w i t h Balcony.
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Westland

*

Starting At $589
FREE WATER
Newly Upgraded
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Unfurnished

Reduced Rates
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BLUE
BUMMED
CRUSHED
DEJECTED

PLYMOUTH
BROUGHAM MANOR
1st. MONTH RENT FREEH*
1 Bdrm. $575, 2 Bdrm. $65C
W / 1 yr, lease.Heat & water
incl.* Walk-in closets.
(734)455-1215
PLYMOUTH Country setting!
Large 1 Bedroom
available
$150/ a week, all appliances,
all utilities incl. 313-363-6396

DEPRESSED
GLOOMY
HAPLESS
LOW

THE WORDS REAP Uf? POWN

PLYMOUTH 1 & 2 bdrm.,
$580-3680 available. Near
downtown, Incl. heat + security. No dogs. 734-455-2635
PLYMOUTH
• 1 bedroom
• Private entry/patio
1
Single story
• Washer/dryer available
• $250 Deposit*
(734} 4S9-6640 EHO
'Seme restrictions apply

FIND

FIND T H E S E WORDS IN T H E P U Z Z L E 3 E L 0 W .

SPACIOUS AND
BEAUTIFUL!
1 & 2 bedroom apts starling
from $699. Unique d^cor,
Nov: schools, in-apartment
full size washer/dryers, and
much more! EHO
TREE TOP MEADOWS
10 Mile, West of
Meadowbrook
248-348-9590

Westland
Parkcrest

Plymouth

Oe&'wed with

ROOMATES in MIND!
Across from
Meijers
734)

Carriage
House

FREE HEAT - Ph •
CENTRAL AIR - Ph Y
Corner of HstggfirT-y &

(734) 4 2 5 - 0 9 3 0

522-3013

SPACIOUS!!
W i l d e r n e s s 2 Bdrms, 1000 5^. f t .
CAKPORTS/FOOL
WASHES & DRYER
inside unit

Garden City
_
******

,
.
advantage
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one of these areat
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epeciale today.
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Move-In
Soec\s\e:
Central
Air
N e a r W e s t l a n d >r,a\

(734) 4 2 5 - 0 9 3 0

(734)425-5731
-. ,
ISlKe

Move-In
Specials!

FREE HEAT
HUGE Bathrooms

BorderIn
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Observer & Eccentric 1 Thursday, July 12,2007

www.hometownllfe.com

©bscnrer/^Etccntnt

IETOWN
Apartments/
Unfurnished

Apartments/
Unfurnished

Westland

[4020] IT

Cond os/To wnhouses

FARMINGTON HILLS-2 bdrm,
patio, pool, carport, appliances, window treatments,
c/a. No pets.
734-464-4579

Westland

At $549

FARMINGTON HELLS Orchard/
14. Spacious, 1381 sq.ft. corner, 2 bdrm., 2 bath. Broker.
248-388-2137, 248-349-8675

ORCHARDS OF
NEWBURGH

II

• 1 & 2 Bedroom Apt's.
• Excellence in Service
• .• Pool & Clubhouse
1
- • Carport Included

(734) 729-5090

LIVONIA Purlingbrook, large 1
bdrm, Osmt, carport, heat &
water included. $670/mo. +
sec. 734-377-7228

. i ^ i w ; . - . . { 8 •»»<•! !•!••!

Westland

A word to the wise,

THE " W W
WESTERN HILLS

$?'':$ when looking for a
great deal check the

Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds!

$475!

1 Bdrm - $ 5 1 0

No tine print in this ad!
- Heat/Water included - $20.00 Application Fee

2 B d r m -$595

(734) 729-6520
WESTLAND - Up to 3 mas
free rent! 1 & 2 bdrm, 1
baths, Washer/Dryer, Private
Entrance & Balcony.
734-459-1711 EHO

N.OVI Stylish new condo,
w/quality touches, hardwood
floors, all appliances, premium lights, clubhouse, pool,
near x-way/mall. $1,500/Mo.
Call Jerry at; 248-755-5600.

New Resident's Only

734-722-4700
[Won. -Fri. 9-7, Sat.
Sun. 10-4

PLYMOUTH-OLD VILLAGE
1 bdrm upper. Built in 2000,
all appliances, laundry in
buildings, garage incl. $725
/mo, $725 sec, 734-320-0021

Apartments/
Furnished

Westland

VENOY PINES APTS.

ROCHESTER HILLS 2 bdrm.,
1.5 bath, appliances, firepface,
deck, patio, garage, a/c, bsmt.,
pool. $1100. 248-477-2643

CANTON A Country setting,
furnished 1 bdrm, Non-smoking incl. utilities, heat & cable
TV. §650/mo. 1st mo. & sec
dep. No pets. Avail now.
734-495-3104, 734-644-3442

KITCHENS & BATHS
• 1 & 2 bedroom apts,
some with fireplace

ROYAL OAK TOWNHOUSE
2 bdrm, must see! Granite tops
& more, c/a, washer/dryer, full
bsmt. $960. 248-895-0021

FARMINGTON HILLS - Park
Motel. Furnished rooms, efficiency & apts from $150/week,
No deposit.
248-474-1324

• Clubhouse

(734) 261-7394

SOUTHFIELDAIInew!2bdrm,
2 bath ranch condo. Carport,
c/a, appliances, pool, 1300 sq.
ft.$1Q95/mo. 248-346-6108.

www.yonicDmmunities.com
Cdnd os/To wnhoiises

•Eindft

OBSERVER &
ECCENTRIC
CLASSIFIED
t-800^S79-SELL
www.hmmtmtmiife.oom

WESTLAND-Perfect for family
w/ children, 2 finished rooms
in bsmst for play or entertainment, 2 lg bdrms on main
floor, fireplace in living room,
bright & sunny. Secluded
fenced yard. All ap-pliances
incl washer/dryer, c/a. No pets.
$950 + sec. 248-396-4409

LIVONiA Luxury Laurei Park Lg. 2 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 2 car.,
Great location! $150O/mo.
Water incl. 313-657-8730

ww w.y o rkco m m un itie s. com

MOVES YOU IN

4030]

^ w

FARMINGTON HILLS
1 bdrm, kitchen w/stove &
fridge, fresh paint. Private
entrance. $425. 734-748-8844

Homes For Rent

Homes For RenI

Birmingham 3 bdrm., garage,
no basement, all appliances.
Rent w/option. No pets!
$1050/mo. 248-566-1140

INKSTER
SECTION 8 WELCOME
3 bdrm., 1 bath, lg. backyard,
A/C. Call: 313-717-4520

SOUTHFtELD^ Sharp 3 bdrm
brick colonial, bsmt, C/A, dining room, 2.5 bath, option.
$1100. Call: 248-788-1823

CANTON- 3 bdrm, finished
bsmt, lg lot, appliances.
Plymouth-Canton
Schools.
$14Q0/mo. 734-277-1952

LIVONIA 1200 sq. ft. freshly
painted 3 bdrm, detached garage, new carpet. Appliances.
S1050/mo. 248-342-0314

TAYLOR 3 bdrm ranch. All
remodeled. $800/mo.+ sec.
Option/buy, land contract possible. 313-779-4732

CANTON Beautifully updated,
fenced yard, huge garage,
appliances. $1495/mo. Hurry
won't last.
734-516-1107

LIVONIA -3 bdrm, 1 bath, new
kitchen, A/C, garage, pets OK,
fenced yard. $950/mo. Lease
with option. (734)751-2099

COMMERCE TWP.
Wixom Rd. & Glengary. Lg. 3
bdrm.. 1 bath, city water,
appl. Pets okay. $925/mo.
248-669-3012

LIVONIA 3 bdrm. ranch, 2.5
car garage, fenced yard, finished bsmt., clean, great area.
$1,150 Mo. 734-945-6714

LIVONIA. Fully furnished lower'
fiat, 1 bdrm, ail util., included.
All new, appliances $800/mo. OEARBORN HEIGHTS 3 bdrm,
finished bsmt, $800; 3 bdrm
MUST SEE1 313-538-2819
PLYMOUTH - Near downtown,
upper 2 bdrm, flat, non-smoking. Small pet okay. $675/mo.
tutilities. 734-454-9645
PLYMOUTH-Resldential
About Aug. 12. 2 bdrm iower
w/appliances. Attrac-tive. NO
pets. Sunny front porch,
bsmt, washer, dryer, garage &
2 parking. 248-349-4972
ROYAL OAK 2 Bdrms., 1
Master bdrm./private. bath,
2 baths, 1 garage, central
air. No pets! Immediate
Occupancy! Prime Royal
Oak Location. 5th floor loft,
1250 sq ft. $1750/mo. 248267-0344
WESTLAND- Upstairs apt.
Nice living room w/nook for
computer. 2 bdrms, 1 on .each
side of living room. Eat in the
kitchen. Large deck to enjoy
the sunshine w/sliders from 1
bdrm & kitchen. C/A, appliances & garage. $595 + sec.
No Pets. 248-396-4409

CANTON 2 bdrm, 1.5 bath
condo. Plymouth Landing.
Appliances incl. No pets. Nonsmoking. $675 mo. {734}
453-3737 or 734-844-8018

REOFORD - 2 bdrm, 1 bath,
bsmt, appliances, great cond.
No pets. $750/mo„ $1000
sec. dep.Call: (248) 790-7848

CANTON- Cherryhitl Village, 2
bdrm 2 bath, fireplace, bsmt, 2
car, all appliances. 1575 sq.ft.
$1500/mo. 734-354-6886

ROYAL OAK 1521 W. Farnum.
2 bdrm, hardwood floors,
washer/dryer, a/c, lawn service included. 248-672-0964.

AFFORDABLE HUD HOMES I
4 bdrm, 1 bath only $250/mo!
5 bdrm, 2 bath only $220/mo!
More Homes from $199/mol
For BNI Listings 800-3660142axtT252

CANTON Geddes @ Canton
Center Rd. 2 Bdrms, 1 garage,
centra! air, basement. 1 1/2
bath, 1st floor laundry, gas
fireplace, all appliances, deck,
fresh paint, many upgrades.
Immediate occupancy. Rent
w/option to buy! $1100/mo.
1-313-530-4033

WESTLAND - 3 bdrm duplex/
1 bdrm apt, $675 / $450. Sec.
8 OK. 248-939-14S1 (Alex) or
734-641-8327 (Rosey)

BERKLEY-3 BDRM, SHUO/mo
Open House 7/15 1-4
1080 Cambridge.
248-388-1231

WESTLAND-NOR WAYNE, 2
bdrms, 1 bath. 31753 Arenac,
$650 + dep, no credit check,
imm. occ. Call: 248-842-0679

BIRMINGHAM- 3 bdrm, 2
bath, 2000 sq.ft. inc! bsmt.
w/Appliances. N/14, E/Southfieid. $1500/mo 248-766-0754

Homes For Ren!

LIVONIA 3 bdrm ranch, 2 car
garage w/tons of storage.
Newly updated. S1150/mo +
sec. 517-347-3315

ranch, garage, $650. Option
on both. Call: 248-788-1823

LIVONIA Beautifully remodeied 3 bdrm, all appliances,
lg. garage & yd. Livonia
Schools. $995/mo.
Open
House Sun. 7-15 1-5pm.
34367 Capitol. 734-355-9559

FARMINGTON HILLS 3 bdrm,
•2 baths, 2.5 car garage, c/a,
$1025/mo. + utilities & sec.
Call: (248) 672-2200
FARMINGTON HtLLS- 3 bdrm
ranch, newly remodeled, 2 car
garage, ail appliances. $1100.
1st & last mo. 248-684-1713
GARDEN CITY New paint, carpet. 3 bdrm, 2 bath. All appliances. Finished bsmt. Fenced
yd. $1100/mo. 734-844-8620

LIVONIA SCHOOLS lovely
spacious 3 bdrm tri-level, all
aplliances,
c/a, •' 2 car.
$1100/mo.
Open
House
Sunday 7-15, 1-5pm. 32733
Mackenzie. 734-355-9559
LIVONIA- Six Mile/Haggerty
updated 2 bdrm. 1370 sq. ft.
freshly painted. 5975/mo. D&H
Properties. 248-888-9133

. HOME FOR RENT
•
Livonia 3 bdrm. $1400 per
month w/option to buy. No
pets. Se'ct 8 ok. 734-425-0000

Nortfiviiie -3 BR ranch,!" m,
appliances, lawn care, $1500
option to buy. 313-805-5309.

HOMES
FOR RENT

OAK PARK - Sharp 2 bdrm,
$600/mo. Fenced yard plus
sec. Also 2 bdrm in Ferndale.
(Agent) Call: 248-977-9218

Located In Canton
Starting at $749/mo
SO Application Fee

PLYMOUTH New 2004, 4
bdrm, custom brick colonial,
2.5 bath, oak floors, stainless
steel appliances, inground
pool, 3 car. $2500/mo. 0 & H
Properties 248-888-9133.

Sharp 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath
homes from 924 sq.ft.
Appliances included
Pets welcome
Ask about our specials!

REDFORD 3 bdrm. inci. A/C &
appliances.
Great
family
home. Sect. 8 ok. $950/Mo.
734-564-4305

Call Sandy at
Sun Homes
(888)372-9017

REDFORD- Plymouth/Inkster
Rd. Area, 12060 San Jose.
Very clean, 3 bdrms, 1 bath, 2
car garage, all appliances,
country setting, dead-end
road. S900. 313-937-1132

"Offer expires 7/31/07
Exclusive Skyline/Clayton Retailer
INKSTER- Remodeled 3 bdrm
ranch, finished bsmt, immediate occupancy, option to buy
available. $550, 248-788-1823

REDFORD - Sharp, spacious 2
bdrm brick ranch. Many, many
features. 5 Mile/lnkster Rd
area. Could be furnished, must
see. S985/mo. 313-535-1183

. _l_ *

Save over 2,300*

Green Meadows Apts.

Petoskey-Harbor Springs
Family summer cottage on
Little Traverse Bay. Creme De
La Creme. August.
$3000/wi(. (419) 957-2377

GARDEN CITYSlngle room offices from $150
& office suites from $575.
Utilities incl, 2nd floor. Ford &
Middlebeit.
(734)422-1195

TRAVERSE CITY
1 bdrm. resort condo on East
,bay.$1100/wk.,inJuly&Aug.

LIVONIA OFFICES
2 private offices w/waiting ',
room & group room availabil- - ;
ity. Excellent location & §*
monthly rate. Farmington Rd ; |
& 7 Mile.
248-476-9300 ft

248-349-0643

WESTLAND
Norwayne
2
bdrm, garage, fenced yd.
$70Q/mo. Rent with option to
buy. Call: 734-968-2636
A word to the wise,

Living Quarters To
Share

PLYMOUTH -2 Avail, now,
2500 sq.ft. house to share,
new kitchen, sunroom. Start
at $50O/mo. 734-904-6536,
YPSILANTI Executive, new
home, 9 acres, huge master
suite, private bath. Utilities
incl. $340. (734) 658-8823

•ity'M when looking for a
great deal check the

Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds!
WESTLAND- Small 2 bdrm
home, newer carpet, fenced
yard, nice area. $600/mo. +
sec. 248-344-2822

Plymouth Downtown

BLOOMFIELD HILLS Companion wanted for older man,
light cooking, free rent.
References. 619-297-9911.

FOR RENT!
FOR RENT!
FOR RENT!

REDFORD TWP.

$699/mo.

fJffice/Refai! Space For ;
Rent/Lease

(888) 304-0078
SUN HOMES
Skyline/Clayton Retailer
Exp.7/30/07

Office Suites
400 sq. ft. -1670 sq. ft.
.Beautifully redecorated.
Great Rates
including utilities.
CERTIFIED REALTY INC.
(248) 471-7100

DEARBORN HTS-Room for
rent (For conservative nonsmoker,
senior male preferred) Kitchen, bath, laundry
privileges, $300/mo. + share
of utilities. $200 sec.deposit. '
Contact Paul, (313)433-1552

WAYNE incl. utilities plus full
privileges! $270 per month
plus $200 security. Very nice
area! Kristen 734-658-0653

$0 Application Fee
$0 Sec. Deposit
3 bed/ 2 bath, home
1008 Sq. Feet
All appliances
Pets welcome

PLYMOUTH TWP.
': £
1200 sq. ft retail on Ann k
Arbor Rd. just West of Lilley
in Plymouth Twp. Good visibility with overhead door.
$1600/month plus utilities.
#2616950
BELASIPOS
734-889-5813,734-747-7888
Reinhart Commercial

Rooms For Rent

NORTHVILLE or PLYMOUTH
Downtown. 1st week with full
deposit. Furnished sleeping
rooms. Newly decorated. $85
weekly. Security deposit.
734-355-6453, 248-305-9944

Mobile Home Rentals

Office space, 1430 sq.ft,
Excellent parking!
(734) 455-7373

CANTON 1200 sq.ft. office,
$1500, gross; also 4200 sq.ft.
avail, w/ 2000 sq.ft office &
2200
warehouse- $2750,
gross. 734-341-0257, Pat.
FARMINGTON KILLS
Office for rent in professional
suite. Orchard Lake Road.
$500/mo.
248-855-6111

Time Share Renfals
FARMINGTON KILLS
Retail Space
Great Exposure.
Last Available Space
1716 sq.ft.
Excellent Rate.
CERTIFIED REALTY INC.
248-471-7100-

RedWeek.com #1 timeshare
marketplace. Rent, buy, sell,
reviews. NEW full-service
exchange! Compare prices at
5000+ resorts. 84U do anything
timeshare,
visit
RedWeek.com,
consider
options.

t

Commercial/industrial
For Rent/Lease

PLYMOUTK-Conimercial
Space. 1268 sq.ft. set up for
cell phone store $1894 w/
triple-net. 1600 sq.ft. set up
for Deli $2,384 w/triple net.
Sam: (734) 845-1090
WESTLAND
Church Space To rent for
Christian Congregation. For
more info, 734-721-0304
Lease/Option To Buy
CANTON
Colonial on Westminster.
Owner motivated. Call Rick
Century 21 Castelli
734-427-2774
Several other available.
PLYMOUTH - 4 Bdrm, 2.5
baths, newly remodeled.
$1600/mo. 1-800-951-2841
yoursweetmihome.com
TROY Condo, 5392 Breeze
Hill. 3 bedroom, 2.5 baths,
finished bsmt, fireplace, a/c,
garage.
$1550/mo.
or
$199,900 586-360-3108

- J - _** - *

«

Sparkling
Pool
Huge Walk-In Closets
Large Convenient Floor Plan
Individual Heat and A/C Controls
Individual Storage Areas
Heat
Included

CALL
TODAY!

S^
J"

fi

Office/Retail Space For
Rent/Lease

WEST BLOOMFIELD- 3 bdrm,
1 bath house, w/ lake/canal
access on Cass. $10QO/mo +
utilities. Royal Oak-3 bdrm, 1
bath house, walking distance
to Beaumont, $950 + utilities
Call: 248-644-6055

SPACIOUS 1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

Immediate Occupancy for 1 bed
1 hath & 2 bed 2 baths
s

Resort/Rentals

WAYNE- Nice 3 bdrm ranch,
huge master bdrm. tmmed
occup. Option to buy avail.
$650. Call: 248-788-1823

It-

vr
W»"l

Vacation

Homes For Rent

in the Crowd

GBEATNEW

2 MONTHS
FREE RENT

C A L I F O R N I A STYLE A P A R T M E N T S

SPECIALS!

1

• I I

2 Bedrooms just $595

am

• Water Included

• G ithedral Ceilings

• Balconies

•Carport

• Fully Carpeted

• Vertical Blinds

• G r e a t Location To Mails

• Livonia School System

734-261-5410
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1 Bdrm 4 8 5
2 Bdrm ' 5 8 0
199

SL#

DL'|I

1673 Falrwood Drive • Westland, M l 4 8 1 8 5

willowcreekapts@prodigy.net

• No Application Fee
»$100 Security Deposit
- : itness Center
• ndoor/Outdoor Pool
• Jvonia Schools

Spacious ONE and TWO bedroom extreme
makeover suites starting at $499/month!

WOODCREST VILLA

$5&&&>mp.;
FHEB HEAT & WATSR, n e w carpet a n d ceramic tile* s o l
tapla cabhtiets, granite like c o u n t e r t o p s a n d n e w stainless steel appliances,
r> i n d o o r p o o l , playground a n d .picnic area a n d a n e w fitness center.

One Bedroom $630 • Two Bedrooms $680

,1=,(734)728-0630
- v n***"*™*

Great Specials o n
2 Bedrooms
Call For Info!

^

Immediate
Occupancy

734-261-8010

^/Conditions may apply.

Do you have vacant apartments?

Call today for to reserve your ad.,.

Only mintues away
from I-J275 and 1-96!

6"

734-721-2500

Don't Miss Out- Call Today! M S B

1

1-800-579-7355

milies ha
nos in I
nvis

H i l l

e.com

www.hometownlife.com
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DOGONSKI CONSTRUCTION
Brick Block & Cement Work,
Porches Chimneys, Driveways Free Est 313-537-1833
PAISANO CONSTR, CO - Lie.
30 years exp. Driveways,
Porches, Patios, Basement
Floors, Brick, Block. We
Specialize in Residential Work.
248-596-2177

Alarm & Security
ADT BURGLAR ALARMS
Only $99-Mention ad
For Free 2nd keypad
248-559-3300
Basement
Waterproofing
HYRDOMIST
"Have a wet basement?"
See our 2x2 display ad
248-634-0215
Brick, Block & Cement
ALL CONCRETE Drives,
porches, patios, walks. Brick,
block, foundation work. Lie &
Ins. Free Est. Cali anytime
Todd Humecky 248-478-2602

Building Remodeling

^m

AFFORDABLE KITCHENS
CABINETS, COUNTERTOPS,
BATHROOMS, BASEMENTS
Lie/Ins. 734-653-8491
D. C. BUILDERS AN phases of
construction. Framing, finish,
concrete, excavating.' Lie/Ins.
248-230-5199
J A FERGUSON CONST.
Additions, basement butidouts, roofing, siding,
baths, windows, kitchens,
painting, new homes.
248-363-5975
0410]

Carpentry

CONCRETE - DRIVEWAYS
PATIOS & GARAGE FLOORS
New & replacement, Res. &
Comm., lie/ins.
30 yrs. exp.. Free est.
George M. Vidusic, Inc.
(734) 981-2401

CARPENTRY - Fin. Bsmts.
Remodeling -Repairs- Decks
30 yrs. exp. Lie/Ins.
Call John: 734-522-5401

D & A CEMENT CO.
Driveways, patios, porches,
etc. Free est. Lie. & Insured.
734-458-4587, 313-585-3398

FINISH CARPENTER
Crowns, Doors, Oak Railings
NO JOB TOO SMALL!
Licensed • 734-927-4479

ALL TYPES OF MASONARY
Stone work, bsmt. leaks,
paver bricks, roof teaks &
cement. (810)229-8567 •

FAMILY ELECTRICAL
CREATIVE HANDYMAN
City cert. Violations corrected. • All home repairs & remodelService changes or any small ing. Carpentry, plumbing,
job. Free est. 734-422-8080 electrical. Free est. Ref.
248-229-7041

HOME-COMM Kitchen, baths,
ceramic, drywall, wood trim,
codes. Ail improvements &
repair. Lie. 877-271-2958

Garden Care

Houseeleaning

Cleaning Service.

Hauling/Clean Up.

Need your house, apt. or
office cleaned Call Johanna, I
do a thorough job. Ref. avail.
1/2 off'2nd cleaning. 248-7906338/ceil or'248-471-3989

COLEMAN CEMENT
All types of cement work.
Stamped concrete avail.
Rick Coleman (313) 538-8279

Decks/Patios/
Stinrooms

GARDENER- Experienced
Annuals, perenniais, (lowers,
herbs, vegetables, containers
734 261 9182

J.P. SEAMLESS GUTTERS
Seamless Gutters with
Hidden Hangers
Clog Free Systems!
Gutter Cleaning Free Est.
248-446-8183
Handyman M/F

ABSOLUTELY DEPENDABLE
Absolutely Awesome Decks •Carpentry 'Ceramic 'Drywall
Build, Repair, Stain, Power •Electric 'Plumbing 'Painting
Wash, 23 Years Exp. Lie. & Ins, Small to large remodeling.
Lic.&lns.
21 years exp.
734-778-0008, 248-225-9222
734-778-0008. 248-225-9222
Affordable Custom Decks
Lie. & Ins, 23 yrs. exp.
Free Estimates
734-261-1614/248-442-2744
America's #1 Handyman
Lie & Ins • 734-451-9888
• ORYWALL FINISHING •
• TEXTURES » PATCHWORK •
Free Est,- Reasonable Prices.
John: 734-740-4072

Landscaping

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric

A-1 HAULING
Move scrap metal, clean basements, garages, stores, etc.
Lowest prices in town. QuiGk
service. Free est. Wayne/
Oakland. Central location.
248-547-2764,248-559-8138
Absolutely - GT's HauHt-Al!
Hauling & clean-up of residential, construction & niisc
debris. Owned by local
Firefighter
734-748-4774

AFFORDABLE
Personal Hauling Service
We clean out homes, attics,
basements, garages, offices,
warehouses & anything else.
Handyman services available.
Complete demolition from
start to finish. Free est.
248-489-5955,248-521-8818
Home Improvemeflt

MJP

AFFORDABLE CLEANING
10 yrs. exp.
Price based on needs.
Lynne: 734-667-2854

1-800-579-SELL

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING
BY LACOURE SERVICES
Spring clean-ups, landscaping, grading, sodding, hydroseeding, all types retaining
walls, brick walks & patios.
Drainage & lawn irrigation
systems, low foundations
built up. Weekly lawn maintenance. Haul away of unwanted
items. Comm/Res. 34 years
exp. Lie & Ins. Free Estimates.
248-489-5955, 248-521-8818

734-326-6114
Landscaping
* ACE LANDSCAPING 4
Cleanup, shrub removal,
weeding/trimming/sod/plants.
Complete landscaping
BLUE GRASS LAWN SUP
PLIES. Sod field is open. 6
days per week, Sam to 4pm, if
weather is permitting, Closed
on Mondays. (248)348-1880
BROOKS LANDSCAPING
• Cert. Brick Paver Installer
•Retaining Walls 'Sod 'Morel
Free consult. (734) 752-9720

Lawn, Gardening
Maintenance Service
DABER'S LAWN CARE
•Mowing 'Edging 'Trimming
•Mulch -Bush Trimming »Top
Soil 'Com./Res. 'Senior discount* Lic./lns. 'Freeest.
Call David 734-421-5842
LAWN MOWING
Edge/bush/tree trimming. Free
estimate. God Bless you.
Cali Andre Lamoureux
734-420-1277
Sail to place your ad at
1-aOO-5?9-Sf£LL(7355)

=¾

MR, SHOVEL
Tree
Trimming

Now accepting ali credit cards

Reasonable Rates
Senior Discounts • Free Estimates
- ServingYour Area ~

734-654-6508

734-788-7474

*

FREE ESTIMATES... 7 3 4 - 3 2 6 - 6 1 1 4
www.mrshovel.com

WET
BASEMENT?

Call D a n a t

,.:,.:,,::
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JOHN'S PAINTING
•Interior 'Deck Staining
•Powerwashing 'Free Est.
John 734-728-6237
jmacdonald07@wowway.com

fflflfflflff fcfiOflt

(*)

Custom Pressure Washing
Houses, wood restoration,.
cement, etc Reasonable rates.
Lie/Ins, 734-576-3940
GLAMOUR POWER WASHING
All wood restoration, decks,
fences & more.
Paul: 734-444-5928

PAINTING - 31 YRS.
Cert, master painter. Wallpaper
removal. Ceiling & wall repairs.
Ref. & Ins.
(734) 354-9771
• PAINTING BY MICHAEL •
HIGHEST QUALITY
Interior I Exterior
• Staining "Textured Ceilings •
Faux Finish • Piaster/ Drywall
Repair 'WallpaperRemoval
• Deck Staining • Aluminum
Siding Refinishing • Free Est •
248-349-7499 734-464-8147
PAINTING SERVICES IN
YOUR AREA Over 30 yrs.
exp., Ref., FREE ESTIMATES.
Call Tim. 248-219-0968

QUALITY PAINTING
Work Myself since 1967.
Interior S Exterior
248-225-7165

1480
GREAT LAKES PLUMBING
Back-flow testing. New constr,
Remods. Drain cleaning.
Reprs. Lie/Ins. 734-673-9941
HART'S PLUMBING &
HOME IMPROVEMENT
No job to small. Free est. Work
guaranteed.
734-461-6488

B9
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1640]
AFFORDABLE PRICES
Tear Offs & Reroofs
Weatherguard Roofing Llc/lns734-425-9665 248-344-4966
APEX ROOFING
Quality work completed with
pride. Family owned. Lie. Ins.
For honesty 8. integrity; *
248-476-6984; 248-855-7223
FRABUTT BROS. ROOFING
Livonia Resident 35+ yrs.
Lie/Ins. bestpriceroof.cOm
734-536-1945 Family owned.
LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings,
Vaiieys, Chimneys, etc. Warn
Member BBS. 30 yrs. exp.
Lie/Ins. 248-827-3233
Tree Service

1960]

— MICK & DAGO —
Tree removal & trimming, stumping, storm cleanup. Lie & Ins. 248-926-2386

•

• NEW CLIENT DISCOUNT! •
Tree trim, removal, fertilizing,
stump grinding, Free est. Ins.
Kodiak Tree: 734-340-6155 :

A E r tiMSTSC/J*

Licensed & Insured

AEFUIJ K j j | | j j k
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The Observer & Eccentric Classifieds

Brick=, Block;*. Cement

compromise its structural integrity, FREE E S T I M A T E S

V.

AEF J O \ ® J p

Tree
Removal
Tree Service

• Concrete and Dirt Removal

In nine times out of ten, basement walls leak because
the outside drain tiles are clogged. We unclog them
under high pressure - avoiding the need to
jackhammer your basement floor which can

•

AEf Ug?fiM P

•Custom Landscaping
•Re-sodding Old Lawns
• Brick Paver Walks, Patios and Walls
• Drainage and Low Area Repairs
•Swimming Pool Removal and F i l l '

Betcha didn't know your
drain Hies are clogged!

" •••

1-800-5 79-SELL

Lawn, Gardening Maintenance Service

Basement Waterproofing

„„•:„„•

Home & Comm. Cleaning
LANDSCAPING
We get ali the corners. Bonded
& insured. Reasonable rates. Specializing in.laying mulch,
cleaning
flower beds, planting
Cali Deb at 248-890-3800
flowers & bushes. Clean cut'
HOUSEKEEPER- Young retired .person. Free est. & advie'e.
Please call: 734-846-1114
professional w/ excel, work
ethics, + attention to details.
Ref. avail. 248-478-3444
(VIR. SHOVEL
Landscaping,
RELIABLE HDUSECLEANING
Resodding,Pool Removal
Top to bottom service. Avail
Mon-Fri. Reasonable rates.
and morel
References. 734-837-5765
See our 2x2 Display ad!

* 313-533-3967*
Brad's Bright Lights Home
Improvements Landscape
lighting, electrical, plumbing, painting, tile, kitchen
cabinets, tree trimming etc.
734-891-3376

••' •

Home Improvement

DOMINIC PALAZZOLO CEMENT

^ SEAMLESS GUTTERS L
m WITH LEAF RELIEF

Residential • Commercial • Industrial

DRIVEWAYS-PATIOS-POOL DECKS
Stamped Concrete - Staining - Exposed Aggregate
}
|

FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed and Insured * Financing Available

Roofing'SitiinglrtnTGutters'Porches
Additions - Dormers - Kitchens - Baths
Prompt Courteous Service

i/Mc/I-II

C h u c k or Sand! 7 3 4 - 7 3 2 - 1 8 6 5

X
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APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who cannot get out to work. Work
part-time from your home,
scheduling pick-ups for
Purple Heart call 9-5PM.
Mon-Fri. (734) 728-4572
AUTO BODY TECHNICIAN
CRESTWOOD DODGE

(734) 421-5700

AUTO DEALERSHIP
Hiring enthusiastic, motivated, energetic, outgoing,
ambitious individuals for
the following positions at a
west-side GM automotive
dealership:
• Service Sales Consultant
' Vaiet
• Service Dispatcher
• Technicians - both experienced and highly experienced.
Prerequisites are personality over experience, positive
attitude over "just needing
a job", desire to succeed
over willingness to just
show up and desiring a
career over wanting a job.

ADMISSIONS
REPRESENTATIVE
ROSS MEDICAL
EDUCATION CENTER,
invites ALL interested
candidates to an

Open Interview,
Help Wanted-Genera!

( j )

ACTIVITY DIRECTOR
Able to plan, organize, and
conduct entertainment activities at a Senior Housing facility Must have a CDL drivers
license or able to obtain as
soon as possible. Experience
a plus. Fax your resume to
(248) 356-3509.

ADMINISTRATIVE/
ACCOUNTING

Monday, July 16th

at 2:30pm
Requirements are: a minimum of a High School
Diploma, an outgoing personality, a great interest in
helping students achieve
their goals, and some sales
experience.
All candidates, must bring
a current resume.
RSVP by email:
anowaczewski®
rosslearnlng.com

Dental practice seeking office
administrator. Minimum two
ROSS MEDICAL
years accounts payable and
EDUCATION CENTER
payroll experience. Position
9327
Telegraph Rd.
requires administrative, acRedford, Mi 48239
counting and human resources,
knowledge. Computer, multitasking abilities and organiza"It's All About Results"
tion skills a must, Qualified
candidates may send resume:
Observer & Eccentric
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-SELL
Box 1568
36251 Schoolcraft Rd,
ALL '07 HS GRADS/Others
Livonia, Ml 48150
dentaiofficeadmin@gmail.com $14.25 base/appt, customer
sales/service, no exp needed,
Sell it all with
conditions exist, must be 17+.
APPLY NOW! Positions filling
Observer & Eccentric
FAST!!! •
(248)426-4405

1-800-579-SELL

If you have the desires listed above and the willingness to learn, I have the
time to train and a position
for you.
Email your resume to:

auto motive Jobs®
hotmaii.com
AUTO TECHNICIAN
Large Lincoln -Mercury dealership seeks full time Service
Technician for electrical repair
work. Must be certified and
have a good driving record.
Excellent pay and benefits
available. Please cali Tim.at
734-582-0250.
AUTO TECHNICIANS
CRESTWOOD DODGE

(734)421-5700
AUTOMATIC
SCREW M A C H I N E
OPPORTUNITIES
Tier 1 automotive suppfier has
openings in our Plymouth
facility. We are seeking experienced
Acme
Gridiey
Operators and Set up
Operators. Requires 1-3 years
experience. Able to work with
high volume workload with
close tolerances. We offer
competitive wages and excellent benefits. Please submit
resume with salary requirements or apply in person at
Master Automatic, Inc.
40485 Schoolcraft Rd.
Plymouth, Ml 48170
Fax: 734-459-4598

BATHTUB REGLAZER
Full-Time. Exp w/paint spraying helpful, will train. Must
have own truck. 734-788-2230

BILLING ASSISTANT
CMDA & Assoc, Livonia
based Law Firm, is looking for
an energetic, detail oriented
Billing Assistant with 1-3
years prior billing experience.
Please email: rthomas@cmda-law.com

' CALL CENTER REPS N
American Laser Centers
is looking for motivated
Call Center Reps with exc.
communication & computer skills. You will be
required to answer inbound
calls, promote products,
book patient consultations,
& make out-bound calls.
Bilingual is a plus!
Amazing pay, bonuses, &
benefits. FT/ PT, evening &
weekend hrs avail. Email:
callcenter@alcpartner.com
or fax to:
HR 248-426-0129
www.americanlaser.com
Equal Opportunity
Employer
CARPET CLEANING TECH
Exp'd only. 30 hrs per week.
Payfcasedon exp.
Call 734-788-2230

O f * Yeah!
Make
your life \ ^ ^
easier
¥ ^
find It in < "7
yourc assrfieds!
CHiLDCARE AIDES
Our Shepherd Lutheran
Childcare
Center.
in
Birmingham has immediate
openings for part-time childcare aides. Our program
accepts children ages 6.weeks
to 6 years. Our starting wage
is $7.50/hr but is negotiable
based on education & exp.
Please send resume to
fisherp@ourshepherdl.net
CLEANERS/JANITORS
$8/ hr. Part-Time.
Mon-Wed-Fri. 5-8pm.
PLYMOUTH AREA.

CNC OPERATORS
Master Automatic, a precision
machining company, is seeking a CNC Set-Up Operators.
Potential candidates must
have CNC Lathe experience
with Siemans and Fanuc controllers. Afternoon shift avail.
Please complete application
or send resume to:
Master Automatic, Inc.
40485 Schoolcraft Rd.
Plymouth^ M! 48170
Fax: 734-459-4598
Attn: Human Resources
hr@masterautomatic.com
CNC PROGRAMMER
Fadal. No layoffs, good pay,
minimum 8 years exp.
Downriver, 313-730-1200.

WITH US!
? W j ^ L '£&&•;/. /tfytffi

The new Busch's stores in
South Lyon and Novi are
hiring for part-time

Cashier, Stock, Deli
& Meat Departments
Please apply online at:
www.huschs.com
We will be conducting
on site interviews at the
South'Lyon store located
at 22385 Pontiac Trail on
Tuesday, July 17
& Wednesday, July 18
from 8am-5pm.
if you have a passion for
providing great service,
come talk to us!
COMMERCIAL CLEANERS
Needed. Day and Evening
shifts, full and part time, various locations. Call for details.
248-457-9300 ext 15."
~
CONSTRUCTION
Supply Co looking for dependable workers to assist customer with loading concrete
and masonry supplies. Call for
more info 313-945-8880
Customer Service Rep
Excellent communication &
comprehension skills required.
Ability to multi-task beneficial
Email resume to:
hrdeptmgr@tds.net

CLEANING - OFFICES
Part-Time, eves. Offices
in Wixom & Novi
Forappt. 248-615-3554
Cleaning: SEARS CARPET &
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
is Now Hiring: Technicians.

DELI/ MEAT COUNTER CLERK
Experienced, Full Time
Plum Hollow Market.

cv>. - -i,,„ r>„u 1)-1-1 i c e I - M O

Direct Care-- Make a difference! Support people with
disabilities living their life the
way they want to! Assist with
personal care, meals, taking
care of their homes, getting
places etc. Many locations,
many shifts! If you are at least
18 years old. have a valid
Michigan's Driver's License &
are CLA, Inc. trained, call our
Job Line 734-728-4201, 0#.
DRIVER - TOW TRUCK
Needed for Farmington Hills/
Southfield based co.
Call 248-427-1869

DRIVER TRAINEES
NEEDED!
Earn $800+ per week!

DAVENPORT SCREW
MACHINE OPERATOR
must have at least 5 yrs.
experience. Benefits, IRA,
paid vacation. Call for an
appointment between 10am &
4pm. 313-255-0420.

(734) 283-6934

DENTAL ASSISTANT &
DENTAL COORDINATOR
Experienced
only.
FT.
Excellent benefits. Call Gina,
(734) 971-9000; or fax
resume: 734-975-6647.

~< n i i i i i „ o i - t , n n .

, Train to drive for
Werner Enterprises
at Nu-Way-#1 in Mil
Get Your
CDL ASAP!
No experience needed!
2 local training centers

1-888-822-8743
DRIVERS, CDL A with Hazmat
for local deliveries. No weekends. Paid medical & dental.
Call 7am-5pm. 734-722-9584
DRIVERS- DUMP TRUCK
CDL Class A. Paying cash.
Reliable & dependable.
Call now! 734-323-9372

ORIVERS
Independent contractor needed with a CDL Class 8 license
with airbrake and tanker
endorsement. Resumes to
hr_manager@hotmail.com
DRIVERS
Moving company seeking
OTR Driver CDL Class A
license required. Call
248-473-9050 for more info

___

_

Tow truck/impound drivers,
all shifts, immediate help, will
train, call 734-216-3297
We always find the best
stuff in the Observers
Eccentric!

Duct Cleaning Technician
Need extra help for out of
town project. Will pay $14/hr.
+ room and board. Reliability
& hard work more important
than exp. Please contact

ELECTRONIC
TECHS
Experienced in sound, A/V
or low voltage installs for
local communications contractor. Send resume with
salary history to:
hr@soundeng.com EOE

Engineering Aide
Utilities
City of Rochester Hills

Hotel

RED ROOF INN
PLYMOUTH
Hiring detailed team players
part time for: Front Desk,
Housekeeping & Laundry
Please fill out an application:
39700 Ann Arbor Rd

HOUSEKEEPER
Full time, for Westland
apartment complex. If
interested, fax resume to;
734-422-5491

$18.52-321.79 per hour plus
benefits (FT union position).
HVAC TECH WANTED
Required: H.S. diploma/GED
With min of 5 yrs exp.
equivalent & 5 yrs directly
Knowledge of refrigeration a
related exp. or 2 yrs college in plus. Entry level test required.
closely related field (equivalent Please submit resumes via fax
combination of ed. & exp. may to 248-349-3869
be considered) Computer skills
Desirable: Exp. w/ surveying
Industrial Janitorial
& recent version of CAD&GIS.
& General Laborer
Application Process: Submit
City of Rochester Hills Oii recycling facility has entry
Employment Application to level opening, $8.00/hr, beneHuman Resources, City of fits after 90 days.
Rochester
Hills,
1000 Required: high school diploRochester Hills Dr. Rochester ma, 1 yr exp., drug screening,
Hills Ml 48309. Applications & reliable transportation, valid
position posting are on-line at driver's license.
www.rochesterhiils.org or in Pax 734-266-6400 or e-mail
Human Resources. A resume tjoppich@generaloilco.com
alone is not considered an
INJECTION M O L D
application for employment.
Apply by 7/20/07; 5pm. EOE
PRESS
OPERATOR
_ _ _
With processing & prototype
molding experience. Afternoon shift; 50-60 hr. work
RECEPTIONIST
week
required. Mail resume or
Seasonal (March-December)
Private club In the Southfield apply in person at
34435 Glendale
area seeks a people person;
Livonia Ml 48150
able to use switchboard, greet
guests and do general office INSTALLERS Tent Company
tasks. Must be willing to needs worker to install tents
work Holidays. Competitive & other duties, good driving
wages & benefits.
record. 248-624-3443
Email cover letter & resume:
rmainc@hotmail.com
Help Watited-General
Type ^resume" in subject line.
G|FT

JANITORIAL
Full & Part time. Urge Retail
store in Canton. 734-425-0121
KITCHEN AND BATH
MEASURE PERSON
Full Time. Call Ultimate
Installation 734-462-8711.
LAWN CUTTING &
LANDSCAPE HELP
Full-time. Plymouth area.
(734) 260-5137

_ _ _

CONSULTANT
For Lake Orion apt. community, part time. Must be willing
to work weekends Must have
experience Email resumes to
mdianlakes@comcast net

Your search ends
here in the
Classifieds

800 579-SEU

iiuwJwtnetomilifexom
LEASING
CONSULTANT
Fuil-time, including weekends,
for Canton apt. community;'
Great opportunity for right
person. Please fax resume to
(734) 397-0319

BASKET

DESIGN

ADMISSIONS REPRESENTATIVE

Upscale -market seeking creative individuals for floral &
gift basket designing. Full &
part time available. Send
resume Attn: Mary
The Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft Rd,
Livonia Mf 48152
Ref Box 1551
oeresume@hometownlife.com
~

MIR STYLIST
& NAIL TECHNICIAN
Novi/Walied Lake Salon.
(248) 624-5103

HAIRDRESSERS &
NAIL TECH NEEDED
Excellent Opportunity! Best
location in Novi - Charisma
Salon Call Ken 810-516-9607

Sales experience arai setae customer s<avie« an
asset AH esadlf ilates m«st bring a current resume,
ftSVPbjrwmMtK
ROSS M E D I C A L EDUCATION CENTER

Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric

1-800-579-SELL

.BIO

(*)

Observer S Eccentric j Thursday, July 52,2007

www.tiometownlife.cota

HOW
You might
think that
large
companies
by
appeal to
Mildred L
employees
Culp
because of
greater
perceived
opportunity. That isn t always the case.
Corie Raquel is a (virtual) health
coach at the headquarters of The
Regence Group in Portland, Ore. This
$8 billion not-for-profit health
insurance carrier has 6,500 employees
;. in the Pacific Northwest and Utah. I
support individuals with health issues,
-whether alcohol, depression, insomnia,
• diet or exercise, on the phone, he says.
Mn his previous company, he was one of
.five employees. There, as a personal
'trainer in a gym, he helped seniors with
^problems ranging from strokes to joint
replacements. .
Rick Faulk, in corporate sales,
moved from a company with 100
employees to another with 2,200 and
now Cisco, with 30,000. He is chief
marketing officer at the intermediate
company, WebEx. Faulk commutes
from Boston to Santa Clara, where he
manages 150 employees on four
continents marketing collaboration
applications. He enjoys the greater
resources typical of a large organization
, and, through the use of the
collaboration tools, access to
innovation. Faulk concedes, however,
that he works longer days.
Raquel feels as if he s at a
WORKWISE

banquet at Regence. I have a lot more
resources to use, and many more people
to work with, he says, including health
coaches and supervisors. In my previous
company, people said I was more
talkative.
I m in my cubie the whole
time, he adds. Some co-workers are
virtual. When we interact, it helps a lot.
I find them more supportive. I get
information from them when I have a
problem. He also enjoys companysponsored training leading to
certification for well coaching.
SIDE-BY-SIDE
Andrea, who asked not to use
her name, works almost full-time with
two part-time jobs in a governmental
agency. One has well over 3,000
employees; the other, fewer than 100.
This puts her in a unique position for
comparison, because she gathers and
generates information in both.
She says that navigating in large
organizations is extremely difficult. For
example, she recently felt like a tiny cog
in a very large wheel when her
organization went to D.C. for training.
It was pretty much impossible to
develop a relationship with anyone but
my immediate co-workers, she
explains. It s not a situation of being
chummy. I t s of understanding who
people are, what their functions are,
what department you need to go to for
information you need.
She points out that titles often
mislead people about a function. If you
want to ask a question about an
organizational issue, you have to look at

an org chart to
determine where to get
the information, she
states. A really large
org can be difficult for
people who value
information. The
government
• -*
bureaucracy isn t the
problem. She faced a
similar predicament
when she worked for a
major retailer.
Andrea
maintains that the
work in a larger
organization is more
difficult, although the
rules are clearer. It s
much more detailoriented, she states.
The bar is higher. The smaller one is a
stress-reliever, but I m glad I have the
two to complement each other.
LEFT BEHIND
What do people miss about
small environments when they re
working in larger ones? Raquel misses
the client interaction in his previous
company, the face-to-face, one-on-one.
I find myself seeking out my co-workers
more.
Faulk comments that, in a large
company, there is a whole new set of
priorities. You have to figure out how to
make sure you can deliver on your core
business priorities while leveraging the
resources of the larger organization.
That is the key issue. He likes the fact
that smaller companies are a more

PHOTOS: Corie
Raquel (left) finds
himself seeking out
p e o p i e j n hjs^aFge -j,
*<.«*. ora;aneation,-The ••
Regence Group, in
Portland, Ore.,
n.
where he is a
•;
health coach. His %

Credit DeniSeTownsend

culture-centric team environment. He
notes that his days were shorter there.^
Faulk also comments that in !
smaller companies^youmay experience
the evolution of a culture ratKet•' thW%e
required to adapt to one that exists in %
larger company. He says that one goal^of
large organizations can be to operate as
nimbly as their smaller counterparts.
Andrea concurs with him about
the general espirit de corps in smaller
organizations. If there ever were a
conflict between her two, she d work for
the large one — which pays almost twiee
as much -- and volunteer at the small
one.
(Dr. Mildred L. Gulp is an awardwinning journalist. Copyright 2007
Passage Media.)

Help Wanled-General

LIFEGUARD
Accepting applications-for
the position of Lifeguard.
$8.24 per hr. Must be at
least 16 yrs. of age. Job
description with complete
qualifications will be available
on the
Canton
Township website at
www.canton-mi.org
or may be viewed at the
Canton Township Human
Resources Division, 1150
S. Canton Center Rd.
Canton,
Ml
48188.
Applications may also be
picked up at the Canton
Administration
Building,
Human Resources Division,
or on the Canton Township
website. Faxed or e-mailed
applications will not be
accepted.
The Charter
Township of Canton does
not discriminate on the
basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age
or disability In employment
or the provision of services. An Equal Opportunity
LOCKSMITH
Service & shop positions
available. Exp. required. Fax
iresume with salary expectations to 313-342-7580

LOOKING FOR A
CAREER
(not a job,)
a Career?
Change your life, Real Estate Sates Agent,
feel good about yourself,
-personally and financiaily.

S04Q
Machining
E & E Manufacturing
Company, I n c . ,
an automotive parts supplier
of specialty metal stampings,
stamped metal fasteners, and
assemblies is seeking qualified individuals to submit
resumes for the following
open positions:

MASONS & TENDERS
Needed Immediately,
Non Union. (248) 437-0073

• Journeyman Too! and
Die Makers
•> Machinists
• Tool Room Attendants

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
REPAIR
Person needed for Livoniabased medical equipment
Please submit resumes to the company. Mandatory drug &
address below, or by fax, by criminal background check.
email, or In person, on Fax or emaii, Attn. Chuck:
Wednesdays ONLY between
734-522-8400
the hours of 9:00 a.m. and
metramec-ical@sbcglobai.net
3:00 p.m. at:
E & E Manufacturing
ONCOLOGY &
Company, Inc. •
HEMATOLOGY
300/400 Industrial Drive
MEDICAL BILLER
Plymouth, Ml 48170
Are you a team player with a

Fax: (734)451-6414

Email: tooliob@eemfg.com
NO RHONE CALLS PLEASE!

Person needed for Farmington
Hiils apartment community.
Duties require prepping of
apartments,
some
light
plumbing, electrical, and light
HVAC. Please fax brief resume
or qualifications and salary
requirements to:

248-553-4209

MAINTENANCE
TECH
Full-time, for Canton apt.
community. Great opportunity
for right person. Please fax
resume to:

(734)397-0319
'
CALL ED BOWLIN
AT 734-591-5940, EXT. 107

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!
,
1-800-579-7355
j

MANAGERS
Thrifty Flo rest now hiring
fulittme exp'd Managers
for multiple locations.
Apply in person at ,
any location
www.thriftyflorist.com

Large apt. community is
seeking individual who is
motivated, has outgoing
personality & computer
knowledge. Requirements:
have first contact with
prospective clients, do follow-up calls, process service calls & leases. Excellent
pay. Minimum 3 yrs. exp.
required. Emait resume to:
wilshire555@hotmail.com

positive attitude? Do you want
to work on state of the art
technology? We are seeking
candidates with 3 to 5 years
current oncology and hematology medical billing experience.
Primary
responsibilities
include coding, status claims,
research
and
adjudicate
denials. Computer literacy is
mandatory along with excellent communication skills. We
offer competitive compensation and .fill! menu of benefits.
Email your resume to:
wantadmibiller@sbcglobal.net

STYLISTS - Newly expanded
salon in Plymouth looking for
motivated stylists. Only 4
chairs left. Booth rental. Check
us out on www.citysearch.com

PRE-SCH00L
INSTRUCTOR
Canton
Township
is
accepting' applications
for
Pre-School
Instructor.
$10.30 per
hr. Must be available to
work Monday - Friday
between the hours of
8 a m - 4 p m . Applications
available at the Canton
Township
Human
Resources Division, 1150
S. Canton Center Road,
Canton, Ml 48188. An
application form is also
available on the Canton
Township website at
www.canton-mi.org.
All applicants must com-plete a Canton Township
application form in its
entirety and the form
must be received by the
Canton Township Human
Resources Division prior
to 4:00 p.m. July 27,

SWIM
INSTRUCTOR I

PRESSER - PANTS
For ciry cleaners.
Must be experienced.
Call: 734-591-6166

PROGRAM ASSISTANT

PART-TIME
Seeking caring, creative, energetic person to assist with programs, special .events and out
trips designed for older adults
at Fleischman Residence /
Bi urn berg Plaza, Jewish Home
& Aging Services. Candidate
PAINTERS & LABORERS
Painters must have 5 yrs exp. must possess strong people
skills, leadership, flexibility,
For Commercial Paint Co.
organizational
skills.
Must have valid drivers and
Immediate opening available.
license & vehicle. References
Fax or Email resume to:
checked.
(734) 266-1500
Janet Antin, Program Director
Fleischman Residence/
Blumberg Plaza
(248)661-1628
jantin@jhas.org

THAT WORK FOB YOU!

V
PET GR00MER NEEDED
immediately. Fulltime. Salary
negotiable. Exp. required.
Farmington area.
Call 248-478-3647

ElVfPt0YM€NT

Accepting applications for
the position of Swim
Instructor i. $8.24 per hr.
Must be at least 16 yrs. of
age. Job description with
complete qualifications will
be available on the Canton
Township website at
www.canton-mi.org
or may be viewed at the
Canton Township Human
Resources Division, 1150
S. Canton Center Rd.
Canton,
Ml
48188,
Applications may also be
picked up at the Canton
Administration
Building,
Human
Resources
Division, or on the Canton
Township website. Faxed
or e-mailed applications
will not be accepted. The
Charter
Township
of
Canton does not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, national origin, sex.
religion, age or disability in
employment or the provision of services. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.

BTTJNGTJAT
(English/ Spanish)
Individual to answer phones
& input data. 40 hrs wkly.
9am-5Dm. Good phone ettiquetts, dependable. Call 248406-4050 for interview.
BOOKKEEPER
Full time/part time. Payroll,
payroll taxes, accounts
payable,
trial
balance
preparation
for CPA.
Experience with spreadsheets required. Multiple
company Management firm
in Southfield. Fax resume
with wage requirements to
734-927-4110attn: Joanne.

It..

|1««ELL(7355)
TEACHER
Certified & experienced first
grade for Catholic School.
(248)352-0711

STYLIST & RECEPTIONIST
Wanted at leading childrens
hair care salon. Great pay.
Great hours. 734-624-1875
email at detroit@snipits.com

Afternoon sessions only, elementary & high school positions. Fax resume:248-5576838. or call 248-557-9380

in 3 w&eks, Must be 21. H a «
COL? Tuition rsimferssmen;!

DISPATCH/
CUSTOMER SERVICE
Good computer & phone
skills. 2 weeks of training2pm to 6pm. Then 4 to 5
hour shifts between the
hours of 12pm & 9pm.
Performance Personnel
(248)960-9040
For Full-Time Results

TEACHERS
"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric

1-800-5 79-SELL

•M) ttse Self Employed 401K.
UnlocK ih& cash yea nsed.
Res ir*fo. Lamaufce Capitsi inc.
v«rwinves?s3fs.som

MISCELLANEOUS

ABOUT TO SE I A I D OFF?
sm you ;
:e £ur*ds i?

ness 'Paralegal ' C o m p u t e
jysSiss. Job P t e -

hiring
ITS' USA. Paid
SET

MICH-CAN
STATEWIDE
CLASSIFIED

losing furnished. Call today.
Start fcxfeft 1-877-648-5850.

CRAKE
7RAlK8Dt
Squi

ACT 80WSSJQN-ON BONUS.

3S«ge Of UQfi-

m to 45 qpm$1000+wldy. $0

uss code -wenw Q? &m 1§§8-827-3371

OFFICE ASSISTANT

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT/ FRONT DESK
RECEPTIONIST '
Auto dealership seeks an
enthusiastic and up-beat individual
for
full
time
Administrative Assistant/ Front
Desk Receptionist position.
Individuals must possess good
communication and computer
skifls. Excel experience a plus.
Excellent pay & benefits available. Must apply in person:
Mines Park Lincoln Mercury
40601 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

SALES/DRIVER
Delivery to party stores. Must
have good driving record.
Some sales. References.
Call 248-380-6566

mWtm
DON'T JUST START
your carsar, start 8 right! Come d y spo&SGmd COL training

LEGAL SECRETARY
Southfield law firm seeks a
legal secretary/paralegal. Must
have significant experience
supporting a busy criminal
defense docket. Please send
resume fax: 248-208-3801 or
email: JLiss@Rockindliss.com

* RECEPTIONIST *
VETERINARY EXP'D
ONLY NEED APPLY!!!
Full-time. Apply in person:
Strong Veterinary Hospital,
29212 Five Mile Rd.,
Livonia. Ask for Eva. NO
PHONE CALLS, PLEASE!

m ovsr 3 timsn reasons yau
must mow ihst mansy into your
owoiRA,"Ksep?n8fR3Qi!r$
¥our IRA," Don't gat hit with ^ e s,Ca8

•»i3naals^!iqu3iis%d. 1-8^-858-2121, vmw.Qni

tsvs

buyar.

Architectural/Engineering firm
seeking a full-time team oriented individual for an entry
level position. The candidate
will be responsible for assist-,
ing with general administration, filing, processing shop
drawings, making deliveries,
and assisting staff. We offer
competitive salary & benefits
pkg. Send resumes to:
NSA Architects, Engineers,
Planners
23761 Research Drive
'Farmington HHIs.Ml 48335
e-mail: hwilliams@nsa-ae.com
web: www.nsa-ae.com
Fax: 248-477-2445

ADOPTION - i O V I N Q COUPLE. ¥oyr s s i e s s act of love
w i fnake us wfrote. Casing
couple iookisig for 8 precious
bsfey. Expenses paid. Cemfi(fenttt. 1-800-308-8843. LCf S

ESS to worfc in Southeast NC
(Near %rtie Bsach) Rdseso
Co. Public Schools is ciiftmil

nss,

1st ysaf certffied Contact:

AUCTIONS
AUCTIONS. 88 BANK OWNED
HOMES. o«-sste auctions, carsvasvslyle. lM4m opportus%:
ferfreedfoctro cail 800-280-

you Earn whfe
tasn^ourOSDof
High Scfiocl Diploma? For mots

StS

iJoRfi-acis

Pass

Is

A?^ Credit, M y Rsasort Pes!
Dire&iy w i s Decision Mater. 1800-837-6166, 248-33S-S188

2m. fe 810-735-2494. HM
awr.psfcg^escn. kiZ.ricm
ik12.iiC.iiS.

DENTAL FRONT DESK
Experienced, friendly & motivated. Full time. Livonia family practice. Fax: 734-427-2381

SECRETARY/

DENTAL KYGIENIST
High energy Livonia dental
office seeks flexible people
oriented hygisnist. Call 248777-8044 or Fax resume to:
248-777-8717

For
busy
law
office,
Farmington Hills. Full time, w/
benefits. Call Dennis,
248-539-9977
Help Wanied-Dentai
DENTAL ASSISTANT
12 Mile & Evergreen.
Great office. Friendly & exp.
2 or more yrs. X-ray certified.
(248} 353-4747

ASSISTANT
Expd. Must be friendly, energetic, outgoing and looking
for long term employment. 3
days per week. Livonia.
Call 734-261-8860

SALE 35 Acres - $38,800,
Speciac;fer Rocky MoMnisir.
v;ews ysar mnd sessss,
8lee/te!e included. Come for
tns weekend, stay for a &iiim.
Excellent financing ava&bie
w/iovs $om psymmi Csi Rsci.
Gcwk Land Co. today! 1-8886S8-S263x26?0

.Ca

CaU Nowi! 800-31-KAYAK OiSCdtmt Code: 522-115
THE
ChaS-

10th, Calhesjrs - Se^feitte 5ih,
Wexford - September ?ih- Visit
Sransmcern for list.
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SERVICES
LOANS*"* Refinance & use
your home's equity for any pur-
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DENTAL ASSISTANT
Friendly
Plymouth
dental
office seeking fuiltime exp'd
dental assistant. Fax resume
to 734-453-3041

SECRETARY for Contractor in
Commerce Twp. Fax or emaii
resume:
248-669-4152
kwilson@miautosprinkier.com

1-S0G-8SS-

POND&AKS

mi 8ysinss$. Earn $500
- 11000/montft or mm. Ffes;ffels hours. Trainmg prcvis&d.
No jnwstsngnj reared Bse
(Jstsfe. «ww.K?48xor&

TRUCKS

ce*

Rlxftt SSTATS AUCTIONS

land

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Needed for a team-oriented
practice. Experience necessary. Please fax resume to:
313-557-0956

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Our friendly state of the art
Canton office is looking for a
Highly motivated exp'd assistant. Must be X-ray certified &
computer knowledgeable.
Cali 734-459-1950

m.
OANias Am S O N
REAL ESTATE tOANS and
buys

DENTAL ASSISTANT
No expanded duties. 2 days,
NW suburb. Reply to:
ddsrJoe@yahoo.com

RECEPTIONIST
Permanent.P/T.
M-W-F-Sat
1/2 Exp preferred/will train
Sowers Chiropractic 1398?
ivlerriman- 1 b!k. N of 1-36.
Apply in Person ONLY! M-TuThu 10-1 or 3-6

ADOPTION
Train for high paying Amsi&m
M$\<$&m&8 Casser, FAA approved program, Financial aid
if <3U3lifsetf - Job piacsenens assistance. Call Aviation institute

DENTAL ASSISTANT,
DENTAL HYGIENE ASSISTANT
& PART-TIME FRONT DESK
Family Dental Office1 expanding
hrs. looking for outgoing
energetic,
hard
working
EXPERIENCED individuals that
love dentistry to join our team.
Benefits & excellent pay.
Fax resume: 734-326-2625

DENTAL OFFICE MANAGER
Garden City. Eaglesoft proficient. Pleasant staff. No
nights.
Call 734-522-3510
FRONT DESK COORDINATOR
Livonia dental office seeking
expereinced, outgoing, friendly, front desk person. Full or
part time. Cali 248-777-8044;
Fax resume to: 248-777-8717

************
All advertising published in the
Observer
and
Eccentric
Newspapers is subject to the
conditions stated in the applicable rate card. (Copies are
available from the advertising
department, Observer and
Eccentric News-papers, 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150
(734)
591-0900.)
The
Observer
and
Eccentric
Newspapers reser-ves the
right not to accept an advertiser's order, Observer and
Eccentric Newspapers sales
representatives
have
no
authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of
an advertisement shall constitute final acceptance of the
advertiser's order. When more
than one insertion of the same
advertisement Is ordered, no
credit will be given unless
notice of typographical or
other errors is given in time for
correction before the second
insertion. Not responsible for
omissions. Publisher's Notice:
Ail real estate advertising in
this newspaper is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing Act of
1968 which states that it is
illegal to advertise "any preference limitation, or discrimination". This news-paper will not
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that
all dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an
equal housing opportunity
basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-3172) Classified ads may be
placed according to the deadlines. Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the
first time it appears and
reporting any errors immediately. The Observer and
Eccentric Newspapers will not
issue credit for errors in ads
after THE FIRST INCORRECT
INSERTION. Equal
Housing
Opportunity Statement: We are
pledged to the letter and spirit
of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout the nation.
We encourage and support an
affirmative ad-vertising and
marketing pro-gram in which
there are no barriers to obtain
housing because of race,
color, religion or national origin.
Equal
Housing
Opportunity slogan: "Equal
Housing Opportunity1'. Tanie HI
- Illustration of Publisher's
Notice.

************

Help Wanteft-Dental

j
\
*!
| J )

•
OFFICE MANAGER
£x><t For Notfnvftis dental
praetice Fax resume i b . »
-,
{248)349^7014"
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Exp., friendly, motivated person needed to join our periodontal team. Part-Time.
Some Sats. Farmington Hills.
Call Karen (248)851-1034 1

Help Wanted-Medical

ASST. DIRECTOR
OF NURSING
Beautiful Autumnwood of
Livonia, recently renovated
to expand its sub acute and
rehab component, seeks a
seasoned AOON.to assist
In leading its nursing team.
State of the art rehabilitation services will place
Autumnwood at the forefront of service and its stable staff and quality programming will set it ahead
of the competition.
Please apply in confidence:
livonia_admin
©cienafaciiities.com
or fax: 734-425-4327
EOE

ATTENTION
ALL LPN'S
Health Partners Inc. needs
you! For home care case
located in Livonia. Part
time every other weekend
9am-5pm.
Great' pay,
some benefits. Please call
Mon. thru Fri.
• 248-423-3466 ext, 102
CHIROPRACTIC
INSURANCE SELLER
Fax resume to
734-455-0316
HOME HEALTH AIDES
Immediate openings for high
skilled HHA'S. WONDERFUL
case in Plymouth area. Please
contact Judy 734-522-2909

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT
Needed for clinical aspect
for
podiatry office in
Westland. Full-Time, benefits. Applicant must have
recant medical exp. or
background. Fax resume &
cover letter to:
(734) 525-3876

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT
Very busy urologist's office
seeking fuiltime exp'd MA,
Fax resume: (248)474-1930

or call: (248)474-0555
MEDICAL SILLER
For large medical billing company in Canton. Please fax
resume to:
(734) 459-7755

MEDICAL BILLING
SPECIALIST
Medical Billing Specialist and
Follow-up Specialist requirements; MiSYS Tiger, iCD-9,
CPT, EMR, HIPAA, insurance
knowledge a MUST. Candidates must have a minimum of
2 years actual working experience, ability to type 45-wpm,
dependable, flexible, and' able
to work in a fast paced environment. Full time position,
only qualified ' applicants
should forward your resume
and salary requirements .to: :•
Phyllis Candiano
pmcandiano@pbsb.net :
313-561-0277 (fax)
,

MEDICAL OFFICE ;
RECEPTIONIST ;
30+ hrs. Garden City office.
General office & receptionduties. Fax resume to Coile@bT
734-421-3780
J
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST;
Needed Full-time for busy faiff-.
ily practice. Must have tele;
phone skills, computer scheduling, and billing exp. Fdh
place to work, great benefits!"
Fax resume: (248) 476-9709
NURSE
?!
For supervisory visits and]
aide training for homecafe"
agency. Flexible hours.
i
Call 1-800-968-8195
;
RECEPTIONIST
"1
Westland Urologists. Fulltime!
with Benefits. 1 year Medical;
Office Exp. Raq'd. Fax resume
to: 248-788-0011 or email to:
hr@pmcinc.us

